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SAFETY

A IIew Year1p resolution that every family can profit by is observing home safe-

ty rules during the new year.

Keeping up to date on safety information is especially important for homemakers

these days when there are more young chilc~en and more elderly people in our popula

tion, and when technology has brougl~ some new hazards within their range.

The old rule about keeping all medicines on a hi~h shelf--out of sight and

reach of children--still holds good. But other items to keep out of their reach

are: Cleaning powders or liquids, insecticides for the garden, lighter fluids, and

painting and finishing materials.

The National Safety Council has warned of increasing accidents from power tools-

The do-it-yourself trend apparently needs to be accompanied by do-it-yourself-safety

information.
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Use Eggs Often

The bounty of eggs available in January gives homemakers a chance to use many

more of them. Eggs are popular at all three meals - and they're the makings of many
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a dessert.

They're a natural for January breakfasts - providing a hearty, healthy wake-up

food to start the day right. Serve them soft or hard cooked, fried, poached, baked,

broiled or scrambled.

Remember, too, that now, while eggs are plentiful and reasonably priced, using

more of them in your recipes will put more food value into every meal. They make

foods more nutritious and add color and flavor to many dishes. 1!Jhat's more, you'll

rate as a better cook - since many egg dishes are smoother and richer when made 1vith

eggs.

Low Temperature for Eggs

If you 'vant to be successful in egg cookery, remember this rule: Cook eggs

slowly, with low to moderate, even heat. That rlue applies ,nlether you're cooking

eggs in water, in the fry pan or oven. Like all protein foods, eggs cooked at too

high heat get tough and leathery.

Clean, Covered and Coo~

Like the producer, consumers, too, have an important role to play in n~intain-

ing high egg quality. The rules are sDnple: Keep eggs clean, covered and cool.

Eggs with clean shells keep best. But don't wash eggs until just before you

use them. When eggs are first laid, the shells have a film known as "bloom l1 1vhich

seals the pores and helps keep out bacteria and odors. Washing eggs removes this

protective film.

Keep eggs in your refrigerator, preferably in a covered container, away from

strong-smelling foods. Without a cover, eggs lose moistlwe faster and are more like

~ ly to absorb odors. If you try to store eGgs at room tenverature, they may lose as

much quality in three days as those leept t~·l0 'veeks in a good refrigerator.

-jbn-
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HONE YlANAGEl1ENT

Removing Candle.vJax_ from ~inens

After the holiday festivities, you may find that candles have dripped wax on

your good table linen. Here are some sugc:estions on hOH to remove those stains.

Scrape allay as much of the wax as possii)le FH,h a dull lmife. Then place the

stained part betlleen clean white blotters or paper to\Jels and press with a hot iron,

changing the blotters as they absorb the Hax.

Sponge the spot with carbon tetrachloride or other grease solvent. If the

color stain remains, sponge Hith a solution of 1 cup denatured alcohol and 2 cups

'I'1ater.

Nylon Sheets .rrow on Harket

Nylon - so popular for dresses, 1~-n0erie 8.nd hosiery - is finding its way into

sheets. Both 'VlOven and tricot nylon sheets are noVI on the market, in white as vTell

as in color.

Durability of these sheets is perhaps their outstandinG characteristic.

According to tests, they Hill oub.reo.r several cotton sheets. They are easy to

launder since they are quick drying and require no ironing. Prices, of course, are

still in the luxury bracket.

" .. , \I .)(. " "")('" i\ ;\ 1\ ;\ ;\

Quality in Bath Towels

If you plan to take advantaee of yhi te sales this month to add some bath tovJels

to your linen closet, be sure you're Gettinc a good buy.

To judge quality, hold the terry tQTel to the liCht to check firmness and

evenness of weave. Long, even loops make t01'mls more absorbent than short ones.

The selvage should be flat, firm and even. Hems should be well finished.

-jbn-
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FOOD A~ID rruTRITION

Keeping Nuts Fresh

Because nuts are a favorite Christmas gift, homemakers often ask how to keep

the fine flavor crispness and other fresh qualities. Here are some tips resulting

from research on storage:

Nuts in the shell keep better than shelled nuts, and unsalted nuts keep better

than salted. All nuts keep better at a cold tenperature tho.n in a warm place.

Shelled nuts keep Hell for a year in tight containers in hOlae freezers. A small

supply of nuts keeps better in the refrigerator than out on a warm shelf in the

kitchen. Huts in vacuum-packed containers keep lont;er than those exposed to air.

Tight vaporproof containers protect nuts from absorbing off-flavors and moistill~e

(which r.~kes thenl limp, tough or even moldy) and safe from insects.

Filberts, almonds and peanuts are better keepers than pecans and walnuts, tests

have shovm. Cold keeping in tight containers is very important for shelled pecans

and walnuts. Exposed to uarmth and air tlley are especially subject to rancidity.

~unch Box Me.~ Nee~_..v~~etl

vThether your child carries his lunc~ to school or eats it at home, it's impor

tant that he get the necessary nutrients. The lunch should furnish about one third

of his daily needs.

The ~instay of a 1.unch box is generally sandHiches, but fried chicken is a

nice change from the sandwich routine. The filler for the sandwich should be high

in protein, and accompanying the sandwich should be a vegetable or fruit of some

sort, either raw or cooked.

Find time to include surprises in the child's lunch bo:~. Cakes and cookies, as

v1ell as dates or nuts, Hill add interest. Hilk, either as the beverage, or in soups

or desserts, should be included in every meal.

Have you thought of making cheese at home? Of course only the soft cheeses _
those that don't need curing - can be ~de in the average Minnesota home with any
success. These include cottage cheese, ?kufchatel and cream cheese. For the many
homemakers who have asked about making cheese at home, a nelT Agricultural Extension
Service publication givas the anS'Ters. It viaS vrrit ten by W. B. Combs, professor of
dairy husbandry, and Ina Rmve, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota.
You can get a copy of Extension Folder 139, "Making Soft Cheese at Home" from the
county extension office.

-jbn-clb-
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FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Calves Need H~ -- The best hay you have should go to the calves. That's the

opinion of Harold R. Searles, E.."Ctension dairy specialist at the University of Hinne-

sota. He points out that plenty of good hay not only grows better calves but saves

grain and reduces feed costs. With good hay, no special concentrates are needed

after the calf is six months old. Searles recomnlends a simple grain ration such as

the milk herd gets, but not over four pounds grain per day per calf.

Wintering Beef Co~ -- Beef cows can be wintered on just about any type of

roughaGe. You probably have alfalfa or sweet clover hay, timothy and clover mixed

hay, straw, corn fodder, corn silaze or hay crop silage. Well, anyone of these

will do the feeding job if half the ration is half legume, the other half non-legume

However, old C01vS or COlTS nursing calves through the Hinter may need a little grain

in addition to roughage. So says A. L. Harvey, professor of animal husbandry at the

University. lIe's been directinc t:-le beef feeding experiments at the Rosemount Agri

cultural Experiment Station just south of the THin Cities.

Treating P~g Anel?ia -- Anemia is common in baby pigs, especially when they get

nothing but their mother's milk and are kept on cement or wooden floors. Bilk is

normally low in iron and copper, necessary for hemoglobin-making in the blood. If

farrowed on pasture, baby pies usu~lly will eat enouGh soil to get their mineral

needs. Prevent anemia by putting clean, black sad in the pen each day after farrow

ing and until they begin eatinG a good, fortified creep feed. You can also give an

iron tablet the second or third day after farrovling and another each week until baby

pigs start eating. Another way: swabbing Betsy's udder with copperas solution each

day for t'l\TO weeks after farrowing. This tip comes from H. G. Zavoral, Extension

Livestock Specialist at the University of JvIinnesota •

Less Oats in Pro,r:;~ -- l1any farmers could profitably plant less oa ts • It
takes 100 bushels of oats to give as much feed nutrient as 50 bushels of corn or
2 1/4 tons of good legmne hay. This management suggestion comes from S. B. Cleland,
Extension farm management specialist at the University of Ninnesota.



foreign countries in 1956 under the International Farm Youth Exchange program,

according to Stanley Meinen, district 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesot~

Four lwiinnesota youths were named this week as tlgrass roots ambassadors tl to
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FOUR YOUTHS NAMED AS IFYE DELEGATES

They are Kathryn Stinar, 21, Lakefield; Barbara Ness, 21, Byroni Harris Byers,

21, Westbrook; and Erland Carlson, 20, McIntosh.

Announcement was made earlier of two other young people selected as Inter-

national Farm Youth exchangees for 1956 - Nancy Meyer, 20, Caledonia, to go to

England and Wales, and Richard Angus, 24, Farmington, to Italy.

According to tentative assignments, Miss Stinar will go to Yugoslavia, Miss

Ness to Finland, Byers to Panama and Carlson to E1 Salvador. Yugoslavia,

EI Salvador and Panama will be participating in the IFYE program for the first

time. The young people will work and live on farms for four to six months in the

country to which they are assigned.

All four of the newly appointed IFYts have been active in 4-H club work for

nine years or more and have won both county and state 4-H awards.

Now a senior in home economics at the University of lvdnnesota, Miss Stinar

was both a state and a national 4-H clothing winner in 1953. She holds the Jackson

county key award.

I'viiss Ness is studying home economics at Stout lnsti tute, !\ienomonie, Wisconsin,

where she is active in the local United Nations association.

Byers is vice president of the Minnesota State 4-H Federation. He took part

in the lviinnesota-Mississippi 4-H exchange program and in 1953 won a trip to National

4-H Club Congress as state meat animal champion. He is at home on the farm.

Carlson is a junior in agricultural education at the University of Minnesota.
A 4-H key award winner, he has been active as a 4-H junior leader.

The International Farm Youth Exchange program is a two-way exchange conducted
by the National 4-H Club Foundation in cooperation with the AgricUltural Extension
Service. In l~iinnesota it is financed mainly by funds from 4-H clubs, 4-H leaders'
councils, Rural Youth groups, Land O'Lakes and other interested groups. B-779-jbn
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Grass and legume seed will be more expensive this year than last. But improved

seeding programs could keep costs as low as in 1953, says County Agent __

Legume seed is not as plentiful as last year, according to Rodney A. Briggs,

Extension aGronomist at the University of Ninnesota. Higher prices are due to 101-1

foreign production and a short clover crop. TIle 1954 red clover crop is the small-

est in 12 ;}rears. Alsike clover production is the smallest on record.

Here is the 1955' outlook:

Alfalfa -- United States production is up 10 per cent to over 150 million

pounds of clean seed -- still 30 million pounds lower than the record 1952 crop, but

enough should be available. Ninnesota ranks far dmm as an alfalfa producing state

this year, ~rith only one million pounds of clean seed.

Red Clover -- TLere is not as much as He want. The 12-;)rear record low for the

U. S. is only 58,500,000 pOill1ds of clean seed. And we need 90 million. Carry-over

from 1953 pushes the total to 92 million pounds -- just enough.

Alsike Clov~ -- Supply of ulsike seed r,lOre noarly equals probable use. In

1954 we expect to use lLl,347,000 p01.U1ds and Hill have 16 million pounds. Even

though national production is lOHest ever, l'-linnesota is the only one of eight pro

ducing states 't-li th a larger crop than last year.

Brome Grass -- Production is the largest in four years and about 37 per cent

above the 10 year average. neco~~ended Southern brome Hill be about two cents per

pound higher than Canadian brome. BriCgs advises using Southern brome seed.

The increased cost of a mixture of six pOill1Cls certified Ranger alfalfa and

eight pounds of brome grass per acre i:Jould be $1. 21 per acre higher than last year.

Using improved seeding techniques and reducing this seeding to five pounds alfalfa

and six pounds brome per acre HoulcJ. brins the cost per acre to only 10¢ more than

last year's cost.
-dec-
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The quality of the material and the problems of lTashinc and shrinkage must be

considered vnlen buying marquisette curtains, says Home Agent _

She passes along some information from Esther Iillight, assistant professor of

home economics at the University of Minnesota, which should help homemakers who are

in the market for new curtains.

Today a wide assortment of marquisette curtains is available, in cotton, rayon,

Dacron, nylon, glass fiber and Orlan. vfuen buyinG curtains, the consumer should

choose the fabric which best suits her requirements at a price she can afford to

pay, Niss Knir;ht suggests. Here are some questions the consumer should ask: irJill

the curtains improve the looks of the room and reGula, te li:;ht, ilTilJ. they retain

their general appearance, size and shape pnder 1.'se and care, '\Jill they uash easily

and resist shrinking?

In tests made on various fabrics, nylon m2.rquisette shran!~ 2.5 per cent or les~

cotton marquisette shrank 3 per cent or marc and rayon 5' per cent or more. On an

SO-inch panel 3 per cent shrinkage 'l-Jould mean !l loss of 2.IL inches and 5 per cent

vlould mean shrinkage of Lr inches.

Cotton and rayon marquisettes with per~~nent finishes shrank less in the tests

than those t-Jith only a starch finish. Curtains ,lith permanent finishes Here gener

ally easier to put on stretchers than the resular starched curtains.

Some of the fibers used in marquisette curtains 2.re more durable than others

'IiJhen exposed to light and heat, and they withstand the effects of gases, smoke and

soot. Glass fiber is exceptionally resistant to these conditions. Dacron and Orlan

are also outstanding, and all three are superior to nylon in this respect.

Nylon curtains, hOHever, are very popular because they are 1m-leI' in price than

most of the other materials and aTe c~urabJ.e ~1ben they are not exposed to direct

sunlight, intense heat, industrial fl~es and soot for long periods. Consequently,

nylon curtains vrill last lon~:er if hung in Hindm1s aHay from direct sunlight and

away from hot radiators and other sotrrces of heat. -clb-
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Ru"'FRESHER CaJRSE IN HmilEM'l.KING FOR RU&\L, CITY WOMEN

A varied program in homemaking, art and gardening is expected to bring hundreds

of rural and city women in Minnesota to the University of Minnesota's annual Farm

and Horne Week on the st. Pa ul campus Janua ry 11-14.

For more than 50 years Farm and Horne Y~eek has been a popular "back to school"

event for women from all parts of the state, who regard it as an opportunity for a

refresher course in nearly every area of homemaking.

The first session of the homemakers' program will be held at 1:30 Tuesday after-

noon (Jan. 11) in Room 227 of the horne economics building. Nutrition for children

and the aged, fashions for the mature woman, laundry techniques, horne furnishing

fabrics, selecting and refinishing furniture are some of the topics to be covered in

the homemakers' program at morning and afternoon sessions during the week.

A tea for Farm and Home Week women guests will be served by the Agricultural

Faculty Women's club in the Fireplace room on Wednesday afternoon (Jan. 12).
Following the tea, guests will tour the horne economics building and view special

exhibits on display"
Making the farm horne more livable will be the subject of morning and afternoon

sessions on Thursday (Jan. 13) in Room 107 of the agricultural engineering building.

Norman Nagle, Minneapolis architect, will be featured speaker. Home economists and

agricultural engineers will discuss planning bathrooms and step-saving kitchens,
wiring for new appliances, providing for a safe water supply and a dependable sewage

disposal system.
The popular session on frozen foods has been set for Wednesday afternoon

(Jan. 12) at 1:45 in Peters hall auditorium.

Of interest to many women will be the classes in horticulture which will

consider landscaping problems, planning the horne vegetable garden and care of home
grounds. A complete morning's program on Wednesday (Jan. 12) will be devoted to
growing plants in the home.

For the fourth year the Rural Art Show will be a highlight of Farm and Home We~
Works of Minnesota's rural artists will be on exhibit in the Agriculture Library on

the st. Paul campus. Gallery tours will be conducted during the w.eek, and visiting

artists will give demonstrations on use of oils and water colors.

All Farm and Home Week programs are open to the public free of charge.
B-291-jbn
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BOY SELECTED TO RECEIVE FIRST FROZEN FOOD PRIZE

A boy will receive the first $100 scholarship presented by the Minnesota

Frozen Food Locker association to a 4-H member for outstanding work in

in frozen foods.

Thomas Leuthner, 16, st. Bonifacius, has been awarded the scholarship,

He will also be given recognition at the annual meeting of the association

in April.

Leut~~er, a junior in the Waconia high school, was the state winner

in the 4-H frozen food contest last year. He has been a member of the

Bani 4-H club for seven ;years and has been working on food preservation

for five ye~rs. I~ received championship on his canned foods exhibit at

the State Fair in 1951, and in 1953 was awarded the state reserve championship

in the cann8d vegetable exhibit,

Leuthner keeps the 20..foot freezer in hie h'Jrne well st~cked with the

foods he prepares. He produces in his 4-H garden most of the fruits and

vegetables he freezes during the surmner, last year he froze 58 quarts and

275 pints of fru~~s and vegetables and 763 pounds of meat.

B-292-clb
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SPRAYERS' SHORT COURSE SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

A short course in aircraft and ground spraying for weed and insect control will

be held on the University of Minnesota f S st. Paul c-ampus ,January 24-25.

Announcement comes from J. O. Christianson, director of short courses.

T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist, is course chairman.

Monday's program opens with a discussion of Minnesota 1954 aerial and ground

spraying statistics by J. R. Sandve of the state entomologist's staff. Sig Bjerken,

state weed control supervisor, will speak on weed control laws and others will

discuss how proper storage improves insecticides' and herbicides' efficiency.

Afternoon program includes talks on calibration and care of sprayers, advantages

of ground spraying equipment in insect control, residential spraying--including

insect control and lawn weed control--and laws about aerial and ground spraying.

Tuesday morning, R. S. Our-ham, University professor of agronomy, will speak on

1955 weed control recorrroendutions; J. W. Butcher, assistant state entomologist,

will speak on 1954 insect surveys and 1955 predictions; and L. K. Cutkomp,

associate professor of entomology, will speak on 1955 insect control recommendations.

Tuesday afternoon's prcgraln includes talks on brush control with herbicides,

aircraft brush control, brush control in forest management and Joliar fertilizer

application. J. W. Butcher will lead a panel on the 1954 control programs. The

panel will include members of the state entomologist's staff, the chemical industry,

and two county asents--Bill Olson, ~recki1ridge, Wilkin county, and Nick Weyrens,

FerQus Falls, West Otter Tail county--who were active in stemming the 1954 armyworm

attack in north~estern Minnesota.

Complete information on the course is available from the Short Course Office,

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st. Paull.

B-293-hr j
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MINl@SOTAIS SOIL CONSERVATION A~ENTS ARE EDDCATORS-EXPEDITERS

Four years ago, the Minnesota legislature voted to give the state's
.J.

county agents a hand -- an assistant Agent whose duties would be~expedite soil

conservation work.

They voted funds to pay the salaries of nine soil conservation agents,

each placed in a county seat located in an organized soil conservation district.

The soil conservation agent is "officed" with the county agent as part of his

The program grew out of action by the Minnesota A

staff.~ G\Nt... ~ I \

of Soil

Conservation District Supervisors. They felt that some work was needed to speed

up on-the-farm adoption of conservation practices in the state and believed it

could best be done by an educational program. Strength for this beuef came from

the recognition that, in the end, only the farmer decides when and if a soil

conservution or better land use practice goes on his farm.

Thus, the soil conservation "cent was created ':;0 carry out an edl.i.cational

program developed in cooperation with the soil conservation district supervisors

and the cO'J.nty Extension coromi ttee. He draws upon technical Rnd research inform-

ation from the University Extension staff in St. Paul but his program is 5e~red to

county and area needs and he develops it in cooperation with local groups.

Here, for example, is how one soil. cons81'va.tio~ rgent operat~es.

Ellis, agent in :Buffalo, ~rright County, some 50 miles west of Ni:meapolis-St. PBul,

started out en a ne\, plan a few months ago, shor tly after he went on the job. He

planned to bring together a group of farmers for two or three meetings this winter

and give them above-average training and facts on soils, farm management and other

conservation-related topics.



With the help of the local ASC ani g"'S people, three fannens from each

township were chosen and invited to the ~eeting. Most of these invited attended

the first meeting. At the end of the session, Ellis asked the group if they were

interested in playing host to small group meetings for their neighbors. Fifteen

such meetings are now te.king place and the SCS technician and Ellis are attending

each.

\'/ashington County's 1953-1954 program, headed by Soil Conservation. Agent

Clifton Halsey of Stillwater, emphasized grassed waterways because Halsey found they

were needed on many area farms.

Grassed waterways were a main topic at 18 winter neighborhood group

discussions where Halsey and 50S technicians used colored slides and diagrams to

explain how a waterway works and how to plant and maintain one.

Two grassed waterway establishment demonstrations were held by neighborhood

farmers with guidance from Halsey and 50S workers. At the Washington County Fair

Soil conservation booth, gUlly erosion and soil loss were demonstrated with soil

troughs, grass and artificial rain 'as an automatic slide projector portrayed good

and be.d practices, their reward or penalty.

This program WflS designed to stimulate interest among organized group3

and then bring them the conservation story--and later, of course, help in making

changes. '!he whole range of educational tools -- meetings, radio programs, demon-

strations, films, field days, newspaper articles -- carried the grassed waterway

measage. This year, Halsey is feeturing cross-slope farming the sO.me way he IIhit ll

grassed waterways in 1953-1954. All t~is is in addition to his program of soil-
,.

testing, tree-planting, fertilizer education end overall ~im rovement~~~~~~~

~n management 0 arm ands. )~;. '
Halsey SGYS -- and his experience is ecnoed by other soil conservation ~

agents -- that much educational activity hes to take pIece before farmers beg?_n to

use a new soil conservation district. Shortly after it v!ins acceptance, ho...'ever,

there are for a brief time more requests thP-n SCS technicie.ns can handle.



the crop

or even a
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"As farm plans are made. however. some adopt new practices readily,

while others looked at the plans but didn't understand or like them and filed them

in the spare room bureau upstairs," Halsey writes. lINow, the cream of

has been so~1Don conservation, but conservation is stil~~the land

fair share of it." Halsey and the others are in the big, long push to get it there.

In their work-a-day programs, the soil conservation agents coordinate

their operations with the 50S technicians' and help them occasionally when field

work is heavy. Requests from farmers for technical assistance are relayed to the

technicians, who, in turn. freq~e!1tly .nelp the conservation a.gent with large-scale

outdoor educational events or school programs.

ThUS, a division of labor develops in which the technician can devote

his full energies to technical work and the conservation agent can develop an

educational program.

,J)!:1'9S,&8P 'if Extension SkJ1'j Butford FRill '''8 3011 6011861oatloll aiitric t _ ')

fJl1pe rl·i86I8 8iP? pleaSed ",1tb the ptogl?ifiS 15£OgI685 l!tlld iNS lidS 'lSee!'J't!a se,sist---

ee.pliwsU'UlJ !l!e btl! a :iiI em ! W I!!.l COhiliLW.U" 168M! El":

The link between the farmer and the University was strengthened recently

by completion of a training program in which

agents and assistnnts-were equipped to make

University's soil test.

agents-including the soils

recommendations from the

At $1 a sample, the University lcb tests soil for nitrogen. potash and

phosphate needs, returns the evaluation to the soil conservation agent (or county

agent). He takes a careful look at the farm's needs ...lith its owner and ,,'arks with

him in settinG up a realistic cropping and fertilizing program.
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Remai~~_ive in '55 -- Did you know th9t accidents are the Hwnber One cause of

death of people between one and 35 ye~rs of age? That's what Glenn Prickett, the

University's Extension safety specialist tells us. Accidents take a toll of about

1,750 lives and injure thousands of other people every year -- in Minnesota, alone.

Here's Glenn's tips to "remain alive in '55 11
: Check homes and farms for accident

and fire daneers--then, eliminate the hazards. And use recommended safety shields

on farm equipment. And slow do~m -- work, play, drive safely.

Lice Are Profj_ t-C utters -- It's ahrays a good idea to che ck your animals often

for lice. Lice can get qnite a start on their profit-cutting spree before they are

noticed, says Harold Searles, E]:tension dairy specialist at the University. He

suggests you look on the neck, especially, parting the hel.ir 2nd examining the skin

carefully. If you find lice, go after them with a good lice powder twice a week or

more until they're out of the pictlrre. They can greatly reduce milk production and

slow down calf growth.

r~chinery B._~2Pg Ti~ -- A fellow sometimes grouses about the hiCh cost of

machinery. Still, hOl'TeVer, you can buy almost any piece of equipment and even at

present prices, it will save you labor. Research has found that in the years 1935

to 1939, the wages you had to pay a hired man for 31 months--that's over 2~ years~

"TOuld buy a tvJO-plOlv tractor. Now, however, it only takes about Ih~ monnths--a

little over a year--of hired man uages to buy a neH, similar-type tractor. This tip

comes from Don Bates, Extension agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota.
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OLMSTED COUNTY GIRL WI~S JEPSfY CALF AWARD

Immediate Release

For the third consecutive y~ar a girl has w~n the pu~ebred Jersey calf award

for the outEtandir,g 4-H record in the sta"':.e in raising Jers~y cattle.

LaDonna Kuhlmann, 18, of l~lOta , a member of the Eyo~a Wonder WJrkers 4-H club,

is this year's whIner of the "ward, given by the Minnesota Jersey Cattle Club.

LaDonna has br.en active in 4-H work for the past 10 years, and started her

work with dairy cattle by caring for a calf from her father's dairy herd. Since

then she has owned several calves in partnership with her parents, and has

exhibited her calves at both the Olmsted county and State fairs. In 1948 she won

a reserve championship at the Minnesota State Fair. Twice she has been county

champion 4-H dairy sho~man.

Besides her work with dairy cattle, LaDonna has worked on poultry projects

for 10 years, winning four pOUltry awards and five grand championships on her

pOUltry exhibits at the Olmsted county fair. She makes her own clothes and takes

part in safety programs in her club and in her farm home.

LaDonna is a freshman at Cottey college, Nevada, Missouri.

B-294-cb
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U. ENTOMOLOGISTS PRESCRIBE FOR SWEETCLOVER WEEVIL CONTROL

~-- --_.~--------

Immediate Release

sweetclover weevil, a pest which raises havoc with northern Minnesota sweetclover.

Research defining the correct amounts of insecticide was outlined this afternoon

(Tuesday, Jan. 11) at the University of Minnesota's 53rd annual Farm and Home Week

by B. Austin Haws, an entomology researcher.

Haws said 1/2 pound heptachlor per acre--or 1/2 pound dieldrin, 3/~ pound aldrin,

2 pounds chlordane or toxaphene, or 3 pounds DDT--are effective if applied in early

spring when new sweetclover seedlings first emerge and are in the two-leaf stage.

A second spraying may be necessary in midsummer to protect seedlings from a

new generation of weevils which emerge from the soil then. Haws says there is

"some evidence" that this new brood of weevils can be controlled by applying

insecticides to borders of fields from which the weevils are emerging or the

borders of newly-seeded fields.

Sweetclover weevils are grey or brownish-grey insects about 1/4 inch long. They

were first reported in North America in 1924, but now are found in most parts of

Minnesota where sweetclover is grcwn. Adult weevils usually overwinter in trash,

or surface soil of establishe~ swcetclover stands.

The weevil wreaks its greatest damage in destroying new seedings early in

spring--both overwintering adult weevils tht come out in the spring or new broods

that appear in the summer a~e a threat to the crop.

Where both sweetclover and alfalfa are available, the weevils seem to prefer

clover. However, tests in 1954 show that alfalfa hay yields along the border of a

field invaded by weevils were reduced about 44 per cent--almost half--where insecti-

cides were not applied. Weevils also have destroyed new alfalfa seedings under

some conditions.
University of Minnesota Extension Folder 180 contains a description and pictures

of the weevil, its life cycle, how it injures plants and how it can best be
controlled. Folder 180 is available free at county agents' offices or from the
Bulletin Room, Institute of AgricUlture, University of Minnesota .St. Paul 1.B295hrj
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WATCH FOR DANGER SIGNS, DCCTOR URGES

Immediate Release

As people grow older, they need to be on the watch for hard-te-detect danger

signs of bodily illness, a noted doctor told a University of Minnesota Farm and Home

Week audience today (Tuesday, Jan. 11). How quickly they detect such obscure

symptoms often means the difference between "catching it in time to do something

about it" -- and not.

So said Dr. Walter C. Alvarez, well-known writer on health problems, at the noon

convocation today at the 53rd annual Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul campus.

Dr. Alvarez, a former chief of medicine at the Mayo Clinic, suggested a yearly

medical examination as the only way beginning cancers can be found and treated

before they become too large or widespread. Often, he warned, a cancer does not

give clear symptoms until it is too large to remove.

He said the reason few removals of gastric cancers are successful is that

patients wait, on the average, 11 months after they first notice symptoms before

going to a doctor. And in 11 months a cancer can often spread throughout the body.

However, even with this "terrible handicap," about a third of the patients in

whose case the stomach and tumor can be removed recover.

Speaking on high blood pressure, Dr. Alvarez said that a fat patient can reduce

and thus ease the blood pressure problem. A person smoking two packs of cigarettes

a day can cut down or stop smoking entirely and this will help his health.

Overwork, overfatigue and other conditions which result in a person having to

"blow his top" do not, of course, improve a high blood pressure condition, he said.

His advice: hold your temper and develop patience with things and people--and trav~

at an easier pace.

Also, Dr. Alvarez suggested, if a person is suffering from mental illness or

"melancholic depression," he and his family should recognize that fact am understand

that surgery may not help. Yearly checkups are most needed after 40, he said. The

degenerative and chronic diseases and cancers tend to begin after 40. B-296-hrj
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TWO SCHOLARSHIP AWAHDS ANNOUNCED

Immediate Release

Donald J. Benning, Browervil!2, son of w~. and rkrs. John Benning,

has been awarded an Agricultural Services, Inc., Scholarship of $100 for

the current school year. Benning is a 1954 graduate of Browerville high school

and a freshman in agriculture with an interest in dairy technology.

The scholarship fund was establishGd last summer by D. W. Jimmerson and

Oscar E. Thorbeck of Agricultural Services, Inc., Minneapolis. Jimmerson is

a 1942 graduate of the University's College of Agriculture and Thornbeck is a

1941 graduate.

Both men received Sears-Roebuck Scholarships in 1937 when they entered

college.

Chaster L. Heschke, Hasting~, son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Heschke, was

awarded a $l~O Sears Roebuck Foundation Scholarship for the current year.

Heschke is a 1954 graduate of Hastings high school

Announcement of the scholarship awards comes from A. A. Dowell, director

of resident instruction on the St. Paul campus.

B-297-hr j
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GOOD CARE
EXTENDS LIFE
OF ClJR'l'AIES

To all counties

ATT: HOlTE AGENTS
For publication week of
January 17 or after

The care given marquisette curtains uill determine to a large e::tent h01'1 long

they will last and look well, says Home Agent ----
She passes along some suggestions from Esther Knight, assistant professor of

home economics at the University of Minnesota, which should help solve the problems

of caring for nen fibers.

Generally speaking, nylon, Orlan and Dacron can be Hashed quickly in ~varm water

Hith a mild soap and rinsed 'Hell. Excess v1ater can be absorbed by rolling curtains

in a terry tovTel. They should be removed quickly and hune over a smooth, straight

line to drip almost dry. Then they can be ironed 'liTith a warm iron.

If tho water is too hot, or if curtains are spun dry, 1'rrinkles are likely to be

set, and the curtains Hill need a thorough job of ironing. Glass fabric can be

laundered and rehung in an even shorter time than the other fabrics. They must be

washed by hand, hOHever, and gently squeez.ed, since rubbing can injure the fabric.

After rolling in a terry tmlel, the danv glass fabric curtains may be rehung on the

'iTindow rods.

Winter weather can do a great deal of damage to ct~tains. Damage due to acid

fumes present in smoky air is most likely to occur during the winter months. Eiss

Knight offers these suggestions for winter care of curtains:

(1) If the design of the curtains permits, reverse top and bottom occasionally.

(2) Change the position of the curtains from one window to another to distrib-

ute exposure to the sunlight.

(3) Keep the curtains clean. Wash or clean them frequently to preserve them.

Only cotton and rayon m2rquisette curtaD1S will need stretching after they are

washed. Especial care must be taken in stretching rayon curtains, since rayon is

one of the Heakest fibers '\Then '\'Jet. Curtain stretchers are the most satisfactory

vJaY of shapine curtains, but care must be taken not to over stretch. On the other

hand, too little stretching uill cause curtains to sag. -clb-
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PRSVENT BABY
PIG ANEIII!\ IN
SEVEILo\L i:JAYS

To all counties

For use Heek of
JD.nuary 17 or after

Anemia is a common--and easy to avoid--ailment of baby pigs. It is especially

frequent when the piglets get only their mother's milk and Hhen they're raised on a

cement or wooden floor.

County Agent _ gives a few steps, relayed to him by E]ctension

Livestock Specialist H. G. Zavoral at the University of }Iinnesota, for preventing

this profit-loser.

First, Zavoral points out that sous' nilk is 10vY in iron and copper--both

necessary for hemoglobin formation in the blood. If pigs are farrowed on pasture or

on ground they Hill usually eat enough Good, black dirt to satisfy their mineral

needs. And, of course, w1en pigs begin eating grain, there is less danger from

anemia--especially if the pigs were free of it up lTItil going on grain.

Zavoral says feeding the S01-J nin8rals 1-Jill not prevent anemia because her milk

is ordinarily low in iron and not much can be done about it.

You can easily tell an anemic pig--he is pale, dumpy and has a \Jrinkled skin

and very rough hair--often he loses his shiny coat of hair. Many piglets die or are

permanently damaged because of anemia. And the remedy is prevention--it's easier

than cure.

Here's hOvr: put clean, black sod in the pen each day after ~igs are born and

until they start eating a good, fortified creep. You may also vyant to give each

piglet an iron tablet the second or third day after birth and one tablet each week

until they begin eating.

Another good preventer: dissolve 1/2 pound of copperas (ferrous sulphate) in a

quart of "Iorater and sl,rab the sow's udder vJith the solution every day for tllJO lJeeks

after farrowing.

-hrj-
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SOME CHEESES
FRBEZE WELL

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For publi ca tion week of
January 17

Many cheeses which do not keep for any length of time in the refrigerator can

be stored successfully in the home freezer.

That's the answer to a question many county homemakers have been asking,

particularly those who received gift boxes of assorted cheeses for the holidays.

The answers to many other questions on freezing cheese are found in research work

now being conducted at the University of Mlnnesota.

For the past year and a half, Professor W. B. Combs and Dr. Howard Morris of

the University's dairy department have been experimenting with the freezing of

cheese, reports Home Agent _ Here are some of their findings, to date:

To keep successfully in the home freezer, cheese must be frozen in small

amounts - preferably in half-pound lots or in the amount the family will eat at one

serving. Pieces should never be larger than a pound in size. ~!en pieces larger

than that are frozen, large ice crystals form and cause the structure of the cheese

to break so it becomes mealy and crumbly. Fast freezing is also desirable, hence

the necessity of freezing cheese in small-size pieces.

Cut cheese should be wrapped in aluminum freezer foil. Press the foil tightly

against the cheese to eliminate air pockets. Small cheeses can be left in their

original packages, but it may be well to overwrap them with aluminum foil.

These varieties of cheese will keep well for six months or longer if the

freezer is at OOF.: Cheddar, Brick, Port du Salut, Swiss, Provoloni, Club, Lieder

kranz, Camembert, Parmesan and Romano.

Cream cheese does not freeze successfully, since it becomes watery and mealy

after freezing, according to Professor Combs and Dr. Morris. Blue cheese becomes

crumbly and mealy after it is thawed. However, if it is to be used in salads, cook-

ing or to make a potato chip dip it can be frozen satisfactorily.

Cheese should be thawed in the refrigerator in the wrapper. After it is thawed,
remove it from the refrigerator about an hour before serving. Cheese is at its best
when it is at room temperature.

-jbn-
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U. SPECIALIST
GIVES TIPS ON
HOn.; DNE F:~EDING

To all counties

For use "leek of
January 17 or after

With the new hormone substance stilbestrol so much in the news lately, County

Agent _ anSHers SOlile questions about it vIith .the help of W. E. Norris,

University of Hinnesota Extension Livestock Specialist.

As you knoH by nOH, IOlla State College tests--feed:tng corn to fattening steers

and using a stilbestrol supplement--shoHed daily gain increases of up to 3/4 a pound

per head. The substance lovered costs of gain t,-Jo to four cents a pound and profit

per steer was boosted as much as $22.

Heifers did "Hell on the same supplement, making Gains of 2.4 pounds a day uith

10 per cent less cost of Cain. They produced choice beef at J.9.6 cents per pound.

In the heifer :::;rO\.1.p , profits per head Here boos ted $7.18.

Harris reports that on a high roughage feeding, an extra 75 days full feeding

of corn was found necessary to make choice beef. Good results can be obtained Hith

grass or corn stalk silage, when a stiloestrol supplement is added.

Grade yield and finish are not changed by feeding stilbestrol. And carcasses

of stilbestrol-fed animals are about the same--no better J no poorer--than those of

cattle fed the same ration without stilbestrol.

Key to good results is proper mixing, Norris says. To safecuard the process,

I01·Ja State College patented the method to control the amounts that could be used in

a feed. Feed firms nOH buy the premix to mix in their feed from a medical firm.

Morris has one ir~ort~nt warning, also fOlli1d on the feed bag of a ration con-

taining stilbestrol: Gon't take a chance feeding it to breeding cattle, sheep or

swine. It Has developed for use in stimulating growth of cattle being grown for

slaughter. Hormones are pOv18rful substances. vJrongly used, they can have damaging

side-effects.
-hrj-
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EGClS, CITRUS FRUITS PlENTIFUL

Immediate Release

Eggs and citrus fruits share the honors as top features on the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculturets list of plentiful foods for January.

January is designated a s "egg month" because of the unusually plentiful

supplies of this food expected at prices favorable to family food shoppers,

There will be more eggs this month than in any previous January, since laying

flocks are larger and tt.e rate of lay is hieher. At this season the best buys

are the large-size eggs, according to Mrs, Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer

marketing agent at the University of Minnesota.

Oranges, grapefruit and tangerines, both fresh and processed, will be in

generous supply this month. Production of early and midseason oranges is 40

per cent above average. Tangerines, sometimes called "kid-glove oranges ll because

the peel strips off so easily, are also in heavy supply, Though the grapefruit

crop is smaller than -last year, markets will offer more grapefruit because less is

being processed.

~~rkets will have plenty of turkeys in January, especially those weighing

over 20 pounds. There will also be heavy supplies of pork and high-grade beef,

stewing hens, frozen haddock and halibut, fresh and frozen shrimp and canned tuna.

Also plentiful this month are all dairy products - from butter and cheese to

milk in many forms.

The largest crop of rice on record makes this food still another January

plentiful. Lima beans and canned corn vli.ll be on markets in abundance, as will

raisins and three kinds of nuts - English walnuts, almonds and filberts.

B-289-jbn
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SIX 4-H 'ERS CHOSEN FOR NATIONAL CAMPS

Immediate Release

Six Minnesota 4-H club members have been selected for two of the most coveted

awards in 4-H work - trips to the National 4-H Club camp in Washington, D. C., and

to Camp Miniwanca, Shelby, Michigan.

Chosen as delegates for the National 4-H Club camp in June in Washington, D. C.,

are Richard Bucher, 19, 2166 Edgerton street, st. Paul; Richard Westphal, 19,

Route 6, St. Pau!; Ann Busch, 19, 915 North Boone avenue, ~nneapolis; and Joyce

Lahti, 18, Meadowlands.

Loretta Vancura, 19, ~rfl!lQ, and Dale Ripley, 19, J[lnnebaqg, will receive

scholarships to the American Youth Foundation Leadership Training camp at

Camp Miniwanca, Shelby, Michigan, in August.

Choice of the six delegates was made on the basis of their achievements in

leadership and community service and good all-round record in club work, according

to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota. They

were selected from among 12 candidates who were chosen in statewide competition.

Named alternate delegates were Patricia Scheibel, 20, ~-Y1m and Clifford

Bussler, 20, Brownton.

All the award winners have been 4-H members for seven or more years, have held

offices in their own clubs and as junior leaders are active in helping younger

members with their project work. They have won local and ccunty honors for their

club work, as well as statewide recognition.

B- 290-jbn
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4-H HOLSTEIN WINNERS NAE>

/j) t1c~.rfI.-.
Spechl to. RrCllm and' Ita Co. Ag.

BIJ'bara Scheibel, 19, New Ula, and 011. BlInt, 20, Jane.vl11•• have

been named .tlt. 4-H Holat.!n winner. for 1954, LeoniI'd Harkne•• , .tlt. "'H club

1.lder It the Unlver.lty of Minne.ote, ha. announced.

Thll year f. 4-H Hollt.ln girl hi' been In 4-H wOI'k 1n Brawn county

f. 10 yell" Ind 11 I ....1' of the Cott.,.ood J.lly Junior.. Sbe hi. c..l.ted

70 ~oj"". 1n he,. 4-H ••k, 27 of the•• In "Ilalng Ind .bawlng her diU' cettl••

BarbaI'I 11 n. In her .-cenci yel,. It Mlnbt. St.u Teicher.' 0011••

Blink, e .tuclen It tbe Unlver.1ty of IUnnt.otl, hi' ••• Ia "'H ..It

f. n1.. yeIZ". HlI lpeolel ....j.ct 11 dliry cit'll., Ind f. the pa.t ....n yell"

he hi' bad the grind cbnp1en of 111 dluy breed. It the ....01 oounty fllr. In

1~ he won the pld. Hollteln chilipionahip on hll Hol.teln oow It the Mlnne.etl

Stlt. Flir.

The winner. In tbe .tlt. 4-H Hol.teln cont••t wll1 reoeive .peelll

IWlrd. fl'. the Mlnne.ot. Hollt.l.....F;rl••lIn BrMel.,..· 1 ••oclIt1on next aprlng

far their out.t.andlng w.k In 1'1111"9 Hol••eln clttle.
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WINNERS OF 4-H DAIRY EFFICIENCY CONTEST NAMED

Immediate Release

Elroy B. Flom, 17, Kenyon, and Dennis H. Johnson, 18, Farwell, have been

named winners in the state 4-H dairy efficiency contest, according to Leonard

Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota.

The two winners will receive plaques from the National Dairy Products

company, Kraft Foods company and the National Butter company, sponsors of the

contest. The awards are given to outstanding dairy club members ~ho emphasize

efficient production practices including planned pastures, record keeping and

balanced rations.

State blue ribbon winne~, who will receive cash awards, are: Bradley

Sheeks, Kimberly; John Croswell, Lake Crystal; Barbara Scheibel, New Ulm;

Gerald Beneke, Hamburg; Gordon Paulson, Peterson; Chris Skaar, Hayward;

Lyle Thiesse, Fairmont; Kenneth Piehl, Dassel; Allen Ecklund, Askov; Alice

Reineke, Clarissa; Willard Tetzloff, Lewisville; Ralph Douglas, Waverly;

Vada Sharkey, Hanley Falls.

B-298-clb
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FOR RElEASE:
~;TilllJESD..\Y, 4 P.M., JAN. 12
~(. * * * ·u· ~~ ~} * ~- ~~ i*, if- ~f- *

HOME SAFETY, FREEZING FOOD TECHNIQUES DISCUSSED

Accidents in Minnesota wiped out the equivalent of a tmTIl of 1,774 in 1953 and

injured 100,000 people, or the equivalent of the population of Duluth, Glenn Prickett,

extension safety epecialist at the University of Minnesota, said today.

Speaking at a special session for homemakers (Wed. afternoon), Prickett listed

falls, fires, poisons, suffocation and firearms as the leading causes of home

accident fatalities.

Homemakers are a vital group in carrying on safety education, he said. He

commended them for helping to reduce fatal accidents in Minnesota homes from 840 in

1949 to 573 in 1953.

To eliminate the causes of home accidents, human factors, such as carelessness,

haste and fatigue, nmst be considered as well as physical factors. Frequent

inspections of homes for hazards and building in safety features vfill also cut down

the number of accidents.

One of the keys to success in freezing vegetables is selection of varieties

especially adapted for freezing, vvomen 'were told at a Fann and Home Vieek session on

frozen foods.
Some varieties freeze much better than others, according to J. D. V{inter, asso-

ciate professor of horticulture at the University. For that reason, gardeners would

do well to select for planting the varieties which will freeze well. On the basis of

tests of fruit and vegetable varieties in the University's frozen foods laboratory,

the department of horticulture issues each year a list of recorrrnended varieties for

freezing.

Good quality in frozen vegetables is also dependent on speed in getting the
product from garden to freez,er,dinter said.

Speaking at the same session on frozen foods, Shirley Trantanella, research
fellow in the University frozen foods laboratory, explained hmil various foods from
the freezer can be combined to make a complete meal. She cButioned that all cooked
and baked foods must be ~rapped in moisture-vapor-proof paper if they are to retain
their quality. Casserole dishes should be cooled quickly in a pan of water after
they are cooked and then frozen immediately. They should not be stored in the
freezer longer than a month or six weeks.
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MINNESOTAN FINDS AUSTRALIANS SKILLED WOOL GROWERS

***************
FOR RELEASE:

2:30 P.M., WEDNESDAY, JAN. 12

***************

The care and skill of Australian wool growers in preparing superior fleeces

seems far ahead of U. S. practices. This comment came this afternoon (Wednesday,

Jan. 12) from Carl Nadasdy, a Minneapolis wool marketing authority who spoke before

a University of Minnesota Farmmd Home Week audience.

Nadasdy, general manager of the Minnesota, Dakotas and Iowa Co-op Wool Growers,

returned recently from "down under. 1t He says Australian growers begin planning

their wool crop with superior breeding. They are not concerned with carcass quality

or body conformation--80 per cent of Australian sheep income is from wool, only 20

per cent from lamb. U. S. sheep raisers are just the opposite--70 per cent of their

income is from lamb, 30 per cent from wool.

In choosing breeding rams, the Australian producer checks grade, staple length

and fiber density of the ramts fleece. After getting ewe lambs for breeding, he

culls nearly a third as unsuitable for high quality wool production.

After shearing, Australians are extremely careful to remove skirts, bellies,

britch and tags, placing each in separate bales. They handle the main part of the

fleece separately.

Some Australian methods are at present "too drastic" and impractical for U. S.
growers. But radical improvements are needed in the way our domestic clip is
prepared. If we dQ not "move" on these necessary changes, Nadasdy says, we will
lose markets to superior Australian wool.

The reason: Australian wools arrive in the U. S. ready for manufacturers.
Little if any labor is required for sorting and other operations to get wool ready
for scouring--the Australians take care of that on the ranch.

In production costs, we have a real battle ahead of us, Nadasdy says. Labor,
supplies and other production items are far cheaper in Australia. Most important,
however, is the climate. Much of Australia seldcm gets freezing weather. They can
thus graze sheep the year around and seldom have to feed hay or grain in winten

When rainfall is plentiful it's almost impossible for a rancher to carry enough
sheep to keep the grass down.

Nadasdy compares the Australian sheep rancher with U. S. midwest or far west
ranchers--"very congenial, hospitable and outspoken."

B-30Q-hrj
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ADDING FARM PEOPLE TO sec IAL SECURITY "IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT"

The recent extension of Old Age and Survivors' Insurance protection is

probably the most important improvement made in our social security system.

This statement came at a Farm and Home Week convocation on the University of

Minnesota's st. Paul campus this noon (Wednesday, Jan. 12), from Victor Christgau,

director of Old Age and Survivors' Insurance in the new Federal Bureau of Health,

Education and Welfare in Washington.

Now, under recent act of Congress, five and a half million farm workers are

covered by Old Age and Survivors' Insurance. Included are three and a half million

self-employed farm operators and two million hired workers. In Minnesota about

150,000 farm operators and 60,000 hired workers will begin earning social security

credits beginning this month, Christgau said.

With extension of social security protection to farm people, Christgau's

bureau, OASI, gradually will assume more and more of the load in providing financial

independence to the aged, he said.

By 1960, savings to state governments resulting from the expanded federal

coverage will be about $75 million a year--by 1980, $130 million a year. Minnesota

will share in these savings. The state appropriated nearly $12 million for old-age

assistance in fiscal 1954.

(more)



Page 2, Adding Farm People, etc.

Christgau described OASI as a self-supporting program financed from each

worker's contributions, their employers' and the self-employed--beneflts are paid as

an -'earned right."

To a farmer at age 65, it will mean a fixed monthly income ranging from a

minimum $30 to a maximum $108.50. For as long as he lives, the farmer and his

aged wife will be entitled to a total monthly benefit ranging from $45 to $162.80.

If there are children in the family who are still under 18, family benefits can tot&

as much as $200 a month. Since an average person is estimated to live at least 13

years beyond 65, these payments can become sizable.

To a' farmer in his younger or middle years with a growing family, the l:'lJ\ ;\"~J::,

survivor's part of the program may be more important than the retirement features,

Christgau pointed out. For example, in case the husband dies prematurely, his

widow would be eligible for monthly benefits ranging from $30 to $81.40. A

widow with children under 18 would be entitied to payments ranging from $45 to

$200 monthly.

Even if a man leaves no wife or children upon his death, but only aged and

dependent parents, they would be paid benefits in the program.

Christgau suggested farmers and farm workers who want to know more about

the program write or call the District Director of Internal Revenue in St. Paul or

any social security office. A booklet of full instructions will be available from

such offices in a few days, he said.
B-30l-hrj
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GrASS FIBER, ORLaN, DACRON DURABLE FOR CURTAINS

Nylon curtains, however, are very popular because they are lower in price than

general appearance, size and shape under use and care? Viill they wash easily and

curtains improve the looks of the room and regulate light? Will they retain their

Glass fiber is exceptionally resistant to the effects of gases, smoke and soot,

suggested that consumers a sk these questions when buying curta ins: vlill the

When buying marquisette curtains, consumers should choose the fabric which best

Esther Knight, assistant professor of home economics at the University,

suits their needs at a price they can afford to pay, a University of Minnesota home

and is more durable when exposed to light and heat than many of the other fibers

are also outstanding in this respect and are superior to nylon in durability.

used in marquisette curtains, Miss Knight told homemakers attending the University's

Farm and Home Week on the St. Paul C3JllpUS tod3y (Thurs. a.m.), Dacron and OrIon

most of the other materials and are durable when not exposed to direct sunlight,

intense heat, industrial fumes and soot for long periods. Consequently, nylon

curtains will last longer if hung in windows away from direct sunlight and away

from hot radiators and other sources of heat.

Damage to curtains because of acid fumes present in snoky air is most likely

to occur during the winter months, Miss Knight said. She offered these suggestions

for winter care of curtains:

1. If the design of the curtains permits, reverse top and bottom occasionally.

2. Change the position of curtains from one window to another to distribute

exposure to the sunlight.

3. Keep the curtains clean. Wash or clean them frequently to preserve them.

B-302-jbn
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TWENTY MINNESOTA FARMERS ON SWINE HONOR ROLL

They were given medals for outstanding work in hog production at the associa

tion's annual meeting on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus during Farm

E. F. Ferrin, head of the University's animal husbandry department, presented

awards to the following:

Oscar Bergene, Adams--15 sows, 10.8 pigs farrowed, 9.4 weaned, 9.1 raised, 213

lb. ~v. wt., 164 days; Roy Bigelow, Claremont, 20 sows, 14.0 pigs farrowed, 10.9

weaned, 10.8 raised, 205 lb. avo wt., 170 days; Virgil Buffington, Kenyon--14 sows,

11.4 pigs farrowed, 10.1 weaned, 9.8 raised, 216 lb. avo wt., 162 days; Ed Dooley,

We11s--34 sows, 10.5 pigs farrowed, 9.4 weaned, 9.1 raised, 210 lb. avo wt., 181 day~

Clayton Johnson, St. Jamos--38 sows, 9.2 pigs farrowed, 8.3 weaned, 8.1 raised, 191

lb. avo wt., 180 days. Fcrrest Loquai, Dodge Center--12 sows, 10.8 pigs farrowed,

10.1 weaned, 10.1 raised, 218 lb. avo wt., 164 days; Walter and Robert Luedtke,

Fairmont--12 sows, 10.5 pigs farrowed, 8.9 weaned, 8.9 raised, 217 lb. avo wt., 188

days; George Manzke, Fairmont--12 sows, 11.4 pigs farrowed, 9.6 weaned, 9.6 raised,

232 lb. avo wt., 198 days; Roy Mueller and Sons, Arlington--26 sows, 10.7 pigs

farrowed, 9.2 weaned, 9.2 raised, 214 lb. av. wt., 199 days; Minor Nelson, Stewart-

~--20 sows, 9.2 pigs farrowed, 8.4 weaned, 8.4 raised, 204 lb. avo wt., 192 days;
Jim Oliver, Winr.ebago--ll sows, 11.8 pigs farrowed, 11.2 weaned, 11.1 raised, 218 lb.
av. wt., 177 oays;--Dale Pars~ns, Verr.on Center--20 sows, 10.6 pigs farrowed, 10.1
weaned, 10.0 raised, 225 lb. av. wt., 194 days; John Price, Wabasso--10 sews, 11.2
pigs farrowed, 9.5 weaned, 9.5 raised, 228 lb. avo wt., 132 days; Richard Quaday,
Blue Earth--15 sows, 8.7 pigs f3r=C~Gd, 8.0 weaned

1
8.0 raised, 204 lb. av. wt., 184

days; Lionel Reeves, !C.!::?orr,"-ll) SO'.M3; 10.0 pigs fJrrowc-d, 9.0 weanEd, 9.0 raised,
194 lb. av. wt., 178 days; Ed Ringhof2r, ~~~~-14 sows, 9.6 pigs farrowed, 9.5
weaned, 9.5 raised, 207 lb. avo wt., 196 days; L. H. Schmiesing, ~~non C~~--29
sows, 8.6 pigs farrowed, 7.9 weaned, 7.9 raised, 237 lb. ev. wt., 198 days; Bernard
Spronk, Edgerton--15 sows, 9.6 pigs farrowed, 8.7 weaned, 8.7 r~ised, 212 lb. av. wt.,
178 days; George Tweit, ~~~--16 sows, 11.0 pigs far~owed, 10.3 weaned, 9.0
raised, 212 lb. avo wt., 1~3 defs; Arnold Wall, ~~~ Lake--13 sows, 9.4 pigs
farrowed, 8.6 weaned, 8.4 raised, 200 lb. av. wt., 156 d~ys. B-303-hrj
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STRIKING DESIGNS IN CLOTHES FOR FORCEFUL TYPE

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FOR RELEASE:
THURSDAY, 3 P.M., JANUARY 13

***************

Be sure your selection of clothes is wise for you and for your individual

wardrobe, women attending Farm and Home Week on the University of Minnesota's

St. Paul campus were advised today (Thursday p.m.).

"If you are the cramatic and forceful type, you can wear striking designs

and colors and still be seen as a personality," Ethel Gorham, assistant professor

of home economics at the University of Minnesota, told an audience of homemakers.

"However, if ycu are the quiet, retiring type, you need to be careful of your

choices so your clothing does not eclipse you."

Many undesiNble figure features can be minimized through skillful use of

line. Illusions may also be brought about through color; for exaMple, a person

may appear larger or m3Y see~ smaller in size because of color choice, Miss Gorham

said.

At a session on modernizing farm homes, Elizabeth Burr, extension home

improvement specialist at the University, listed the5e points for families to

consider when planning bathrooms: location to bedrooms, ventilation, storage,

size of fixtures desired and lighting.

Miss Burr emphasized the importance of having bathroom wall and floor

finishes that are easy to care for and resistant to steam and moisture.

B-304-jbn
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ANNlW. POTATO INSTITUTES SCHEDULED

SPECIAL

The University of Minnesota will hold .,everal Potato Institutes in Red River

ValleY' counties, beginning MondaY', January 17.

Announcement comes fr~ Orrin C. l'urnquist., Extension horticulturist, who will

conduct the Instit.utes in cooperation with the count.Y' agent.

The schedule foilowsl Monday', January 17, 8 p.m. ,lennedl Ca.un1tY' Center, for

Kit.t.lJon County'J Tuesday, January lB, 11)0 p.m., at Filtration Plant, Stephen, for

Marshall County; two meetings in West Polk County--one at VF'W Hall,~ Grand Forke,

at 11)0 p.m., Wednesday, January 19; a second the same day, Janual7 19, at 8 p.m.,

at the Climax C01llJl1un1tY' HallJ Thursda1', Janu&r7 20, 8 p.m., CitY' Hall, McIntosh,

for East. Polk CountY'; Friday, January 21, at 8 p.m., baker Hall, for (,'181' County.

The Institute program features discussions of new potato variet.ies, SUJlBllary

of the University'll Red River Valley Y'ield plot results in 1954, latest intonation

on improving potato color, oreventing vine-killing, sprout inhibition and other

topics.

A set of colored slides of Red RiTer Valley potatoes on displaY' in Twin Cities

retail markets will be shown.

-hrj-

Cooperat.ive EXtension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, UDiversi~ of MInnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Depart.-nt of Agriculture Cooperating, Skuli
Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension A.cts of May 8
and June JO, 1914.
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SEED GROVffiRS AND ELEVATOR MANAGERS HONORED

Immediate Release

~-l

Four Minnesota farmer seed growers, three grain elevator managers, a crop

improvement worker and an Ivanhoe seed firm were honored last night (Wednesday

evening, January 12) at the annual dinner of the Minnesota and Northwest Crop

Improvement associations.

It took place in Coffman Memorial Union on the University of Minnesota's

Minneapolis campus as part of Farm and Home Week, which began Tuesday, January 11,

and runs through Friday on the St. Paul campus.

Honored as "Premier Seed Growers" for their outstanding work in producing and

distributing approved varieties of farm crop seeds were: H. W. Bly, Hancock; Elmer

J. Grathwohl, Fairmont; Hillard H. Graupman, Biscay; and Arthur Hjeltman, Cambriq¥.

E. J. "Ed" Mitchell of the Flax Development Committee of the Flax Institute,

Minneapolis, was named an "Honorary Premier Seed Grower."

Honored for crop improvement work as elevator managers were: Erwin W. Bluhm,

Commander Elevator, Janesville; Carl Gjernes, Osborne-McMillan Elevator, Thief

River Falls and William Svare, Me Cabe Bros. Elevator, Kennedy.

Continuing a plan inaugurated last year, the associations honored a Minnesota

retail seed company for its efforts in crop improvement. The firm is the Farmers'

Seed and Supply company, Ivanhoe. Its manager is Graham Fuller, Lincoln county ,-; :,,"

agent at Ivanhoe from 1937 to 1948. Fuller was elected to the state legislature

last fall.

Rodney A. Briggs, extension agronomist at the University, presented the

Premier seed Growers t Awards; Leo J. Carlin of the Northwest Crop Improvement

association, the elevator managers' awards and Charles V. Simpson, Waterville,

president of the Minnesota Crop Improvement association, the seed firm award.

Last year1s seed firm award winner was Farmer Seed and Nursery company,

faribault.
B-305-hrj
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DIRECT LOANS BEST FOR MACHINERY PURCHASES

***************
FeE RELEASE:

NOON, THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1955

***************

Farmers who borrow money to buy new machinery should consider a direct loan--

it has several advantages, a University of Minnesota agricultural economist told a

Farm and Home Week audience this morning (Thursday, January 13).

The economist, Reynold P. Dahl, said that interest on a direct loan may be

lower because bankers usually charge simple interest--that is, after the farmer's

first payment on the loan's principal, interest is charged only on the remainder.

But, on contracts, interest is sometimes figured in advance and added to the whole

principal of the loan--thus, the farmer also pays "interest on his interest."

Such interest figured in advance may make total interest much higher,Dahl said.

On a $1,200 loan to be paid back in 12 monthly installments at 6 per cent, the total

"simple interest" payment would be $39. But if interest is charged in advance and

added to the principal, the total is nearly twice as much--$72.

Another direct loan advantage is that the farmer may be in a stronger bargain-

ing position if he coms to the machinery dealer with his financing all worked out.

He can then bargain with cash in hand even though he borrows from a bank.

It's also an advantage to get a machinery loan from the same place a farmer

gets his other production credit. If he gets all his non-real estate credit from

one lender, he will be better able to keep a close eye on the type and size of

such debts.

A fourth advantage: in a direct loan, the farmer gets title to the machinery.

With a contract, title remains with the dealer and he can take back the machinery

without foreclosing.

It's not all one-sided, however--contracts have advantages, too, Dahl points

out. For example, the sales contract may give a farmer definite assurance of a

longer time to payoff the loan.

Nevertheless, Dahl says, advantages of direct loans probably outweigh those

of contract-type. B-306-hrj
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Special to Faribault countY'

(with _t)

Mary nsar, South St. ?aul. will begin work as Faribault county' bale

agent OQ January 2Lw1tb headquarters in the oounty mctcmsion office ill Blue ~.artb.

Since Jan...,. 3, ~.. naor bu beeu lIerrlDa .. u.istmt bC8e agent in
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with. --,cae iA hale .0011011108. She hu aleo at.t«Xled ••'utero coll~.

m•• !1aol" baa 'be_ • J..-H club __ aDd hae been • ati" in ohlroh
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919 BRAND ALFALFA NOT RECOMMENDED BY UNIVERSITY

Immediate Release

Because of numerous requests for information, Will M. Myers, head of the

University of Minnesota's agronomy department, announced today Ue t "919 Brand"

alfalfa seed is not recommended by the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station.

Myers p0inted out that the Experiment Station advises use of certified seed

of recommenied ~a~ieties. The reliability and superior performance of these

recommended va~ieties has been proven in an extensive comparative testing program

where each va!'~.cty is st!;dicd for yield, disease reaction ani winter-hardiness.

"919 Brand!l alfalfa is not a variety -- in fact, it has not actually been

advertised as a variety~ Myers poir.ts out. According to information released

regarding "919 Brar.d" by the o::ganization offering it for sale, it is a blend of

ordinary alfalfas of differer.t vari~ti9s and origins.

Information on "919 Brand" alfalfa was first released to the public and to

University of Minnesota agronomists in November, 1954. Thus, no comparative

performance results of this alfalfa are available.

However, in extensive University field tests ordinary alfalfas have not been

superior to the improv~d recommended varieties in yield, resistance to leaf and

stem diseases and insects. Ordinary alfalfas have morever, consistently shown

much less resistance to bacterial wilt than improved varieties such as "Ranger"

and "Vernal."

Myers said that about 40,000,000 pounds of certified seed of varieties adapted

to Minnesota growing conditions were produced last summer. He urged farmers to

buy only certified seed of adapted, improved varieties such as nRanger,ll "Ladak" and

"Narragansett," and thus be assured of perf ormance superior to that obta inable from

ordinary alfalfa seed.
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4-H BROWN SWISS WINNER NAMED

-- --- --------------

Immediate Release

Vada Sharkey, 17, Hanley Falls, has been named state 4-H Brown Swiss winner

for 1954, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota,

has announced.

Vada, a member of the Normania Busy Buddies 4-H club, has been in club work

for six years. In 1953 she was named state champion in the "Quality Milk

Production Emphasizing Care of Equ1pment" demonstration class at the State

Fair and received a trip to the National Dairy Cattle Congress in Waterloo,

Iowa. This year she was chosen state champion individual dairy foods

demonstrator at the State Fair. Vada has exhibited blue ribbon dairy animals

at the State Fair, and in 1953 took resezve grand champion honors.

Canton winners, who will each receive Swiss bells, areJ Stanley Swenson,

Mabel; Leo F. Shugel, New Ulm; Eloise Tuman, Hutchinson; and AUdrey Leeseburg,

Parkers Prairie.

The awards are provided by the Minnesota Brown Swiss Breeders' association.
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GOOD QUALITY FURNITURE WORTH REF ItlISHING

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FOR RELEASE:

FRIDAY NOON, JANUARY 14

***************

Make sure a piece of furniture is worth the effort of refinishing before you

give long hours and a great deal of elbow grease to the task, Juliette Myren, assis-

tant professor of home economics at the University of Minnesota, cautioned home-

makers today (Fri. a.m.).

Speaking at the closing day's Farm and Home Week session for homemakers on the

st. Paul campus, Miss Myren pointed out that it will take time and hard work to

achieve the rich glow and patina you want on a piece of furniture. For tha treason,

furniture of poor quality may not be worth the effort of refinishing., On the other

hand, refinishing a piece of fine-quality furniture will prove very rewarding.

Old pieces of furniture dating back to grandmother's day are more likely to be

of good quality and more worthwhile to refinish than more recent pieces, Miss Myren

said.

QUEEN BEE MAINTAINS NORMAL SOCIAL LIFE OF COLONY

B-309-jbn
***************
FOR RELEASE:
FRIDAY 3 P.M., JANUARY 14
***************

She is actually the mother of all

the bad qualities of the strain are

The queen is the most important factor in maintaining the social life of a
colony of bees, M. H. Haydak, associate professor of entomology at the University a
Minnesota, told a Farm and Home Week audience of beekeepers on the University's
St. Paul campus today (Friday afternoon).

A colony of honey bees has only one queen.

the bees 1n the hive. Through her the good and

transferred from generation to generation.

H~wever, it has recently been proved, Dr. Haydak said, that the queen's work ~

not limited to egg laying. She also has a profound influence on the normal function

ing of the colony. Her body secretes a special substance which is licked off by the

bees of her entourage. This substance is distributed by these bees to other bees a
the hive. As long as there is enough of this substance availab+e, the life of the
colony goes on without interruption. But when there is not enough of this substance,

the bees begin to behave as if they are queenless and start to build cells for a
new queen.

B-31o-jbn
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FORAGES ESSENTIAL IN MINNESOTA AGRICULTURE

************FOR REWSEs
NOON, FRIDAY, JAN. 14

*~~**********

Forages must be given an increasingly important role on Minnesota farms if we

are to build and maintain a prosperous agriculture,

This statement came this morning (Friday, January 14) from V{ill M. Myers" head

of the University of Minnesota t s agronomy department, who spoke before a Fann and

Homevifeek audience on the St. Paul campus.

He pointed out that forage grasses and legumes give the most efficient erosion

control methods knmvn today, They maintain and improve soil structure, tilth and

internal drainage because of increased organic matter, less frequent tillage,

protection of soil surface from puddling from "bea ting" action of raindrops, and

their deep root penetration,

Such forages as alfalfa, capable of producing as many feed units per acre as

feed grains, give a bonus of as much as 100 pounds or more of nitrogen per acre.

Said Myers, "This is not just cheap N -- it's free N."

Also, perennial forages are Iml-risk crops and rotations which give a diver-

sified cropping system are less risky than single-crop s,ystems, he said.

He pointed out that hi~l quality forage is not roughage. It is almost equal

to feed grains in TDN -- total digestible nutrients, the feed scientist's unit of

feed value -- and because it's rich in protein, minerals and vitamins, it~ a better

balanced feed for most types of livestock than the feed grains.

Myers cited a recent Michigan State college research study which shmied that

enough high quality forage could reduce feed costs in milk production by 20 to

25 per cent.
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u. SPECIALIST GIVES DAIRY OUTLOOK

***********
FOO RELEASE:

4 P.M., JANUARY 14

***********
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tion and use promises to be the smallest since 1952.

This statement came this afternoon (Friday, Jan. 14) from E. Fred Koller,

professor of agricultural economics at the University of Minnesota, in a talk before

a Farm and Home Week audience 0:1 the st. Paul can.pus.

He said 1954 milk production will total 124 billion pounds and use was about 119

billion pounds. This left a gap of about five billion pounds of milk the govern-

ment bought in butter, cheese and milk powder. This is a billion pounds less than

In 1953.

1955 milk production is estimated at 124 to 125 billion pounds and use at 121

billion pounds--a possible gap of three or four billion pounds, much lower than in

recent years.

An indication of adjustment is that U. S. fall milk production was about the

same as a year ago. In first half 1954, production was much larger than in first

half 1953. November, 1954, Minnesota milk production was about six per cent lower

than November, 1953. U. S. butter production in the week ending December 30, 1954,

was 19 per cent below a year ago.

Koller also pointed out adjustments on the use side. Americans were using 8 ~

9 per cent more butter in the first 10 months of 1954 as they did in the same period

of 1953.

Prospects for good business conditions and rising income in 1955 should make

dairy foods demand as strong or stronger tmn in 1954, Koller said.

Despite progress in closing the gap between production and use, supplies of
dairy products will keep prices near support level most of 1955, Koller predicted.
Dairy income should be a~out the same as in 1954. During the year, the government
should be able to reduce its ~torage holdings a g~eat deal and thus give dairy
markets a more optimistic view into 1956, he said.

Koller said growing U. S. population will require about two billion pounds more
milk each year.
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SPECIAL TO MINNESOTA \VEEKLY
NE!lvSPAPERS

SPRAYERS 'SHORT
COURSE SET UP
AT UNIVERSITY

Dr. Henry Hur.tig~ an outstanding Canadian authority on application of in-

secticides to large croplanu and forest areas, will speak twice next week at the

trrniirersity 6f MJ..nnesota"s short course' for aircraft and grQunCl spra.yers. It will be

helt Monday and. Tuesday, Jm. '2'4-25, on the University's St. Paul Campus.

J. O. Christianson, director of short courses, says this year's sprayers

short course will have about the largest attendance ever--due largely to the growing

use of aircraft and ground spraying as a means of insect and weed control. Course

chairman is A~ ~. Buzic~, associate state entomologist.

Dr. Hurtig is on the staff of the SuI'field Experimental Station, Ralston,

Alberta, Canada. He will speak on "common-0ense explanations of the research programs

that go into developing new methods of applying insecticide. II

Monday's program opens with a discussion of Minnesota 1954 aerial and

ground spraying statistics. Sig Bjerken, state weed control supervisor, will speak

on weed control laws. others will discuss how proper storage can ~rove insecticidal

and herbicidal efficiency.

Afternoon program includes talks on calibration and care of sprayers,

advantages of ground spraying equipment in insect control, residential spraYi~g-- in-

eluding insect and lawn weed control--and spraying laws.

Tuesd~ morning, R. S. Dunham, University professor of agronomy, will speak

onl955 weed control recommendations; J. W. Butcher, assistant state entomologist, will

speak on 1954 insect surveys and 1955 predictions; and L. K. Cutkomp, associate

professor of entomology, will speak on 1955 insect control recommendations.

Tuesday afternoon's program has talks on herbicide brush control,

(more)
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aircraft brush control, brush control in forest management and foliar fertilizer appli-

cation. J. W. Butcher will lead a panel on the 1954control programs. It will inclL.llde

the state entomologist's staff, the chemical industry, and two county agents--Bill
were

Olson, Breckinridge, and Nick Weyrens, Fergus Fal1s~ Both/active in the 1954 armyworm

attack in northwestern Minnesota.

Complete course information is available from the Short Course Office,

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesot~, St. Paull.
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LIVESTOCI ASSOCIATIONS ElECT OFFICERS

These were called in as they were reported
1JDmediate following elections. They were
called to:

1. AP
2. UP
3. City Desk, st. Paul Pioneer

Preas-Dispa tch
4. City De.k, )(inneapolia star

and Tribune

Senral Minnesota and upper midwest livestock breed aBsocia tiona chose

1955 officers during the University or Minnesota's 53rd annual Farm and Home Week

which ended today (Friday, January 14).

They are al follows:

JI1dwest Goole Growerl' .llsociation. Kelvin Speckman, Sleepy Eye, president;

Vice-prelident, llarlin Schilt.., Bancroft., Iowa; T. H. Canfield, associate professor

of poultry hUlbandry at the Univeraity of Kinnesota, secretary-trealurer. The

IIlBbere voted to challie the alsociation'l n&JDB from KinneBota Goose Growers'

.lssociation to )lidwest Goose Orwer.' .llsociation.

)(1nnesota Sheep Breedera' Alsociation. R. E. leit.er, Truan, president;

Earl Cunningham, SleePY' lye, vice-pre.identJ P. A• .lnderson, alsociate professor

or an1JBal husbandry at the University c:L Jl1.nnesota, st. Paul 1, lecretary.

Inbred Livestock Registry .llsociation: Tilman Buben.er, widel1"-lmown hog

raiser of 10ble8Ville, Indiana, president.; Harold Lucie, August, Illinoil, vice

president; Laurence M. Winters, professor of animal husbandry at the University of

Kinnesota, st. Paull, re-elected secretary-treaaurer. Directorl' Arthur likes,

Winchester, Illinoil, who _II 1954 pre.ident of the a.aoc1ation; ETeNtt Frink,

Hew HaIlpton, Iowa.

Jlinnasota Swine Producerll' .slIociation - C. We Myers, Blue Earth, was reelected

president. Henry Q. zavoral, extenaion livestock specialilt at the University of

llinnesota, was reelected secretary-treasurer. The alSociation chose a new vice-

president in spotted Poland Chinas. He is J&Il8S GraSB, Owatonna, and succeeds

Joe lopel, Olivia. All other breed. vice-presidents were reelected for another

year.

hrj
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Corn cobs alone or corn cobs and straw make very good bedding for ca.ttle.

A. L. Harvey ,
To cut your work time, study the a.rrangement of j"our buildings and your work

methods aroun..: them. Records kept by livestock fart'!F'Tfl ShCiA that's where they spent

'15 per cent of their time--a.rot1.nd the buildines.. - S. A. ?ngene,
Order your garden seeds and nursery stock early to he sure of a complete

selection of varieties. Order nursery stock from reliable nurseries in your area

to be sure of get.tinr ld.gh quality' et.ock of' a.dapted varieties. If 1n doubt as to

the hardiness of <:l1Y" variety, check with your County Agent or write to the Horticul

ture Depar1.lnent on ti:le Uniyensity' of ~tinne8ota's St. Paul Culpus before orderine.

-- Leor C. S~s~er

Plan a croppin,\~ pror;ram wi til less oats. It tafees 100 bushels of onts to

supply as many feed nutriente a.s 1::0 bashels :)f corn Dr .tl tons of Load legume hay.

You don't very often raise such high quality oats. -- S. B. Cleland

/I

Mineral!! should be on hand for a.ll stock, ahmys. Thts is especially important

in winter and for animals producing mi.lk or cr,lrryir~ younc. Trace element salt is

warmly reCOI'11lended. Many self-feed both trace element salt and bone meal. Feeding

only block salt is not quite enough. -- H. G. Zavoral

1::'.mor;t everJ problem t.b.e Slt\8.11 sawmill operator faces is covered in "SJTillll

Sa"''IlJills, "A foct;:et Guid0," published by 't.he ~J. S.Department of Ar>;M.culture. Be

cause 5"a11 .3,T~·adl.ls play SllCh an important part in harvestin~ timLer allover the



country, tbo Forest Service's l.a.boratory at Madison, Wisconsin, prc:>ared this 28

pare booklet for operators, foremen and small-r.:Hl W(\!"'kers. It's available from

ti:c Dcdletin Room, Institute of A/'riculture, Univer!lity of Minnesota, St. Paul 1.

-- Parker Anderson

I

To save the most baby p1f's requires a combinati.on of' r,ood sanitation, first

claM 80-", feedi.n, and proper ma.l1afement. A ,'ood pig crop can't get "startedft

without Ii cOll'l.bination of all three factors coordinated wisely. - L. E. ranson

#

Another year 01' post-wa!' ad<iu.stlnent lieF ahead and a high premiU1'll. will go to

good manat:;ere. Great variations in crop yields and profits have been noted on

nearby farm6 work" :"!.:- tmder almost identical conditiona. This suggests many farm

ers can still make ;:reat improvef"~:.f.:·. -- 1'. H. M. Har't.rl'.ans
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(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
neeel_s. )

In this issue:
Br:!:?..K.. SI?:t.'2-.?_€L_:i;.nto Your Home
Tinesavers from the Freezer
Frozen Casserole Dishos
You Can FreeieY:~flLcs~ Too
Dacron for Pillows

Nylo~holsteryDurable
Nylon for Slip Covers, Bedspreads
De Sure Vinyl Plastic is Coated
Hm-J' lInch Hater Softener?
For ~'ihiter Clothes -

\ \U1til spring.

HONE BF.AUTIFICATIOj\T

Bring Spring into Your Home Now

You can enjoy spring blossoms in the midst of winter by cutting some branches

from your trees or flowering shrubs and bringins them ll1tO the house now. Gustav

Hard, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, says that by lIforc

ing" these branches, you can bring the buds out of their resting stace and make them

bloom several months before they normally ~oulct.

Branches of apple, cherry, plum, bush honeysuckle, pussyvlillow and bridal

wreath can all be forced easily and will bloom indoors in about three weeks. For

lovely green arrangements, you might want to bring in some horse chestnut, barberry,

grape, oak, gray birch, red maple or willOif.

Choose a SUlli1Y day to get the branches. Cut them back to the n~in stem and

remember not to ruin the shape of the shrub. Fol'_o'l pruning rules 1-J'hen you cut.

Crush the stem ends uith a hammer to improve the intake of vrater. Plunge the

stems into a deep container of water a'1d keep for a lleek or 10 days in the basement

or on a porch where tIle temperature is about 450F. It's a good idea to SYringe the

buds twice a day with water. ~ihen the leaves are ready to emerge, take the branches

upstairs and make attractive arrangements 'lith them.

You can have continuous bloom if you'll cut a fev1 branches each week from now

-jbn---------------------
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Jllinne-
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating~

Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in fl~therance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
May 8 and J \ille 30, 191L.



If you're malcing a casserole dish for an evening meal, make a double portion

I
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FREEZING FOODS

January 17 1955

•

and put half into the freezer. Then you'll have a meal ready for an emergency.

But here are some pointers to remember 17hen preparing casserole dishes for the

freezer. They come from the frozen foods laboratory at the University of Hinnesota.

Unclercook vegetables, macaroni and Chovl mein; otherl1ise they will be mushy. If you

are making beef stew for the freezer, eliminate the potD.toes and add them before

serving.

For tiptop quality and economical use of freezer space, plan your use of pre-

cooked main dishes so they vTill be in the freezer no loncer than tvvo or three month&

To Prepare Frozen C~~serole Dishes for Serving

You can freeze, heat and serve your casserole dishes right in the same oven-

proof containar. Remove the cover after taki..'1g the dish from the freezer and top

the food with dry bread crUl1'bs mixed Hith butter. You can safely put ovenproof

containers directly into the oven from the freezer. Bake at 400 0F. about one hour

for pints, one hour and L!5 minutes for quarts or until the food is heated through

and crumbs are golden brown.

If you didn't freeze tLe food in an ovenproof container, transfer it to a bak-

ing dish for reheating, add the crumb topping after about 30 minutes' baking or when

the food has thaHed enough to press it into the shape of the baking dish. Bake at

400°F.

You Can Freeze .!J'aff:l:es, Too

Next time you have some Haffle batter left over, ba1.;;:e it and freeze the wafflea

After the Haffles are cool, "Trap them in moisture-vaporproof material and put into

the food freezer. If you freeze more tllall a single layer of vTaffles, place a piece

of freezer paper between the layers .

For a quickie breakfast or lunch, unlITap the Haffles, place quarters in the

automatic toaster with dial set at light. Or ~)lace the umTrapped v'Taffles on a shelf

in the oven at 4000F. for two minutes. Serve imr~ediately. -jbn-



Dacron-filled pillows are now appearing on the market.
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Their main character-

istics are their resilience and their washability without lumping. They are also

less expensive than down pillows.

Nylon Upholstery Durable

Flat-woven nylon fabrics are making their debut in the upholstery field because

of their durability and cleanability.

If you're in the market for upholstered furniture, ask to see some of the

pieces upholstered in nylon. Since nylon takes dyes well, you'll find nice clear

colors as well as attractive grayed tones.

A characteristic of nylon upholstery is its resistance to abrasion -- in other

words, it is extremely durable even under hard wear. Cleaning is easy because spots

can be sponged off. Grease spots may be removed with carbon tetrachloride.

It's important, though, U1at seams and edges be finished well on nylon uphol-

stery because ends may fray.

Nylon for Slip Covers, Bedspreads

Nylon materials are available nOvT for slip covers, drapery and bedspreads. An

advantage of nylon for these uses is that it sheds soil and is washable.

A practical wBterial for bedspreads ~s nylon plisse because it requires no

pressing and does not ..Trinkle. You may have to look for these materials in yard

goods departments.

Be Sure Vinyl Plastic is Coated

Planning to re-upholster your dining room chairs? Vinyl plastic is favored by

many homemakers because it Hill r:;ive long Hear and can be wiped off when it is

soiled. However, be sure the vinyl plastic has a heavy cotton drill backing. The

• "supported" plastics vTill resist cracking.

-jbn-
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How Much Water Softener?

If you use a packaged chemical to soften your water, no doubt you've wondered

exactly how much to use. Here's a test suggested by Dorothy Bonnell, in charge of

the household equipment laboratory at the University of Ninnesota.

Add t teaspoon softener and t teaspoon soap to 1 gallon of hot water. Then

shake till you get suds. If a thick layer of suds forms on the top, you have suffi-

cient water softener. Be sure to use soap, not synthetic detergent for the test,

because a synthetic detergent will suds regardless of ~ater hardness.

If the water does not form a good suds, take a fresh gallon of hot water, add

t teaspoon of soap and ~ teaspoon of softener. If that amount of softener does not

give you sufficient suds, continue the test, increasing the amount of softener till

you get the results you want. You can then tell how much softener to use in your

washing machine by multiplying its capacity - for example, 16 gallons - by the

amount of softener you needed in 1 gallon of water.

For Whiter Clothes

Is tattle-tale gray one of your laundry problems?

Dorothy Bonnell, in charge of' the household equipment laboratory at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, says your clothes will be ~rl1iter if you use very hot water -

up to 16ooF. - for Hbite cottons and linens. Here are some other points to remember

for nhiter, cleaner clothes: use soft or softened water; don't overload the washer;

give your clothes a long enough llashing period, but absolutely no longer than 20

minutes. And, finally, you'll get better results if you sort your loads by color,

amount of soil and type of fabric. It's also well to remember that for efficient

washing loads need to be balanced between large and small pieces. In other words,

when you wash sheets, put some small articles into the tub with them.

-jbn-
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FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Can Use N~.-eJ~!ti}izer -- Although since 1950 we I ve doubled the amount of ni

trogen we're putting on Ninnesota farm crops, we could still use about ten times as

much and at a p~ofit--that is, it would more than pay for itself. Of course, using

fertilizer doesn't guarantee high yields. You have to do other uise cropping prac-

tices in order to allow fertilizer to work most efficiently. This information

comes from Harold E. Jones, Extension soils specialist at the University of 11inne

sota.

Penta-treated Po_sts Goo£ -- Fenceposts treated vIi th ;:Jentachlorophenol--"Pen.o

tatl--are a very profitable use of farm woodlot thinnings. If you treat your fence-

posts with such a preservative, tbey'll last a lot loncer and easily pay for their

treatment cost in long life and better service. Ren~mber: it's not just the cost

of new fenceposts when you have to replace--it's the time you spend that you could

profitably spend elsevnlere in this efficient-farming age of ours. This suggestion

comes to us from Parker Anderson, Extension forester at the University of l1i:1l1esota.

Potato S~ed Tr~atment Possible -- Potato growers--especially potato seed pro

ducers--vlill uelcome the neHS that some of the ne,-/' antibiotics 1fill check bacterial

seed rot and blackleg. The r~ine Experiment Station reports that treating cut seed

pieces in solutions of streptomycin sulfate alone or combined with terramycin hydro-

chloride is effective reducing losses from blackleg and from seed-piece decay or

missing hills caused by bacterial rot. But co~nercial preparations are not yet on

the market. vlhen they become avai.lable, VIe'll be among the first to let you Imml.

This tip came from Ray Rose, Extension plant pathologist at the University of Ilinne

sota.

Good 1!linter Treatment for Breeding ErIes -- A good vlinter ration for breeding
81ves can mean profit and success for your year's sheep enterprise. And if you
haven't treated sheep for ,forms since you beGan winter feeding, don't delay any
longer. vlith internal parasites out of operation, a flock vJill use their feed much
better and unborn lambs vJill gro,-r and develop into stronger animals, better able to
stand the rigors of life at lambing time. These suggestions come from W. E. 11orris,
Extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.
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UNIVERSITY POULTRY SCIEmISTS MEASURE FEED POISONING

University of Minnesota poultry scientists now have some accurate indications

of how Arasan-treated seed corn affects egg production. Arasan is a fungicide used

in treating seed grain.

The research was reported today by Dr. Elton L. Johnson, head of the poultry

department; Dr. Paul E. Waibel, poultry nutritionist; and Dr. B. S. Pomeroy, head

of the veterinary bacteriology department.

Experiments were set up on the st. Paul campus after they traced a severe drop

in egg production on a large Minnesota poultry farm to the corn in the ration. At

the height of the poisoning, 700-bird pens which produced over 500 high quality eggs

per day were dovm to 20 or 30 odd-shaped eggs and a large number of soft-shelled

eggs per day. At least six farms in the area experienced egg production difficulty

caused by Arasan-treated corn. Fully 75,000 hens were involved ..

University researchers fed several corn seed treating substances to groups of

chickens and found that Arasan produced the same symptoms as noted on the poultry

farm--far fewer eggs, most of them soft-shelled.

They then conducted a larger experiment with the hens kept in wire cages for

close observation. vihen fed low levels of Arasan SFX - 25 to 50 p.p.m. (parts of

Arasan per million parts of feed)-- a group of eieht chickens began laying fewer eggs

eggs after four days on the ration. Toward the end of the 16-day experiment, this

group was producing about a third as many eggs as nonnally and half were misshapen•.

Another eight chickens fed a ration containing 100 p.p.m. of Arasan produced

five soft-shelled eggs and 17 normal eggs during the first four days on the ration.

The last four days of the 16-day experiment, this group produced only ere hard-shelled·

egg and six soft-shelled eggs--their normal four-day output had been 28 eggs.

A ration with 200 p.p.m. Arasan showed even greater effect. During the first

four days on this ration, a group of eight hens produced eight hard-shelled eggs and

(more)
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16 soft-shelled eggs. They laid no nor:nal eggs a rrl 29 soft-shelled eggs during the

last 12 days of the experiment.

Dr. Waibel says that apparently the substance has an effect on the section of

the hen's "egg assembly line" in which the shell is applied. The shell-applying

process takes about 16 hours--the longest II stop" the egg makes on its journey from

the ovary to the nest.

Eggs are usually laid in the morning, but the afflicted birds in the experiment

laid their soft-shelled eggs during the night--some as early as 8 p.m. Thus the egg

apparently is expelled before the shell can be deposited, Waibel points out.

The Universi ty specialists started their research on the Arasan problem as a

result of investigation of an outbreak of what the farm owner first regarded as a

disease. The symptoms -- severly lowered egg production and a large number of soft-

shelled eggs -- also are found in such common pOUltry diseases as infectious

bronchitis t Newcastle disease and pullet disease.

However, the "disease" di.dn l t act like a disease -- the birds seemed healthy,

and University veterinarians were unable to isolate an infectious disease agent.

The birds soon recovered from the first epidemic only to be stricken again in a

few weeks. This ruled out infectious disease, since in recovery a flock usually is

immune to future attack.

The farm owner, who mixes his ovm feed, then decided to try a commercial feed in

three pens of Leghorn hens. The three pens recovered almost imnlediately. Univer-

sity poultry nutritionists then tested the home-mixed ration. liihen corn was

omitted, the chickens performed normally. When it was included in the ration they

showed the IIdisease ll symptoms •.
Analysis of another farm ration which had caused decreased egg production and

odd-shaped eggs showed th:lt it contained ~2 p.p.m. Arasan. Another fann ration
•

which stopped production of hard-shelled eggs within two days contained 104 parts
per million.

Since fully-treated seed corn contains about 800 p.p.m. Arasan it could be
diluted by adding large quantities of untreated corn and still produce disastrous
results, Waibel says.

Short-time feeding of the substance didntt noticeably affect hens I appearance
and vigor--just their egg-laying ability. -hrj-
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REC OllNENDED CROP
VARIETIES GIVEN
IN NEH FOLDER

To all counties

For use H8ek of
January 24 or after

A new University of Ninnesota Extension folder, No. 22, "Varieties of Farm

Crops,tI available free at his office, is packed full of useful spring seeding in-

formation says County Agent ----- It contains lists of recommended varieties

and their maturity ratings, yields, disease resistance, and hardiness expectations.

In extensive tests, University aeronomists decide whether a variety should be

recommended in fIinnesota. Such tests include trial plots on experiment stations and

farms uhich shaH yields, maturity ratine;s and hovT 1;1ell plants thro1;T off disease.

Laboratory tests are n~de on small grains, flax, and soybeans to see if they are

acceptable for industrial uses.

Varieties not meeting high standards are listed under the tlnot recommended ll

heading. Those that leave not finished a three-:y-ear testing period fall in the tlnot

adequately testedtl list. Such varieties may show promising qualities but until

testing is finished varieties cannot be judged "recommendedtl or "not recommended".

Folder 22 also has a map dividing Ninnesota lnto six corn maturity zones. Farm-

ers in the Northern Hinnesota zone may expect an 81-day maturing season while South-

ern zone farmers get 110 to 116-day a year. For example, reco~~ended !linhybrid 408,

with a 113 to 117-day rnaturing ~erjod, is a variety gr01ID best in the Southern zone.

A map of fot''!' small [rain and flax regions in Hinnesota "Hill be useful Hhen

selecting varieties of these plants. Folder 22 helps you to choose crop seed best

adapted to your zone.

"Varieties of Farm Crops," Folder 22, is available at the county agent's office

or from the Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St.

Paul l, Minnesota.

-dec-
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FALLS A CONSTANT
DAlliGER IN HOI-ffi

To all counties
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Falls continue to account for the lion's share of deaths and injuries in the

homes of the state as well as the nation, reports Home Agent _

In 1953 1'1ell over half of the 568 fatal accj.dents in Hinnesota homes were

caused by falls. Half of these falls "Jere on stairs, the other half on the same

level, according to Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University

of Minnesota. Host of the people uho died from falls Here in the age group 65 years

and over.

Because everyone is susceptible, regardless of age, and because falls can re-

sult from so many and varied activities in work or play, the University safety

specialist stresses the importance of every nlember of the family eliminating ha~ards

about the home and checking personal haiJits that may be hazardous.

Here are some precautions families can take to reduce the number of falls:

• See that stairways are adequately lighted and kept clear of boxes, toys,

mops, brooms and tools.

Eliminate such stairvray hazards as Heak hand rails, loose rugs at top or

bottom, worn treads or carpeting and ice on outside steps. Replace worn or broken

boards and torn carpeting immediately.

Paint the bottom baser.lent sten white.

Refrai.n from dangerous personal practices of running up and dmm stairs and

carrying objects which obstruct the view.

\vipe up promptly any grease or spilled water on the leitchen floor.

Use anti-skid '\'Ja~: on the floors.

Anchor or sldd-proof all scatter rugs.

Arrange furniture so there are clear p2.thHays of travel.

Use a sturdy step stool instead of makeshift climbing aids such as stacked

boxes and chairs. -jbn-
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County Agent Introductlon

How ... lt poe.lble te get thne buly county ltent. t.thel' It one tt.?

It hlppened, though, Ind here they Ire, Iftel' electlon of offloer. It the AnnulI

Extenl10n Atent. I Conference.

On the left 11 H....d Bilk, who .1. eleoted vlce-p:re.1dent of the 111m 'Otl

County Agent.' A••oollt1on In the I'eoent elect10ft. He '. been county ltent far

over 20 yell" It Bt,ln 1n Clelnlter oounty. D. T. Gru..endOl'f, center. South

St. Loull county 1gent It Qy1ySb. hi' I 2o-yell' recard I. county 1gent ln thlt

lrel. He ... elected prel1dent of the 1..001ltlon. At rlght 11 Wlyne Han.on. county

Igent It Cfl!5lWI. Heu.t., county. Hlneon hi' bun ln the Extenl10n service .1nce

1939 Ind 11 1110 con.ldend one of the Mlnne.otl top 1gent••

-dee-
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NEW EXTENSION HORTICULTURIST AT U

Immediate Release

(with mat)

C. Gustav Hard of Wyanet, Illinois, has been appointed extension horticulturist

at the University of Minnesota.

He will fill the vacancy created by the resignation of Richard J. stadtherr,

who has accepted a position as research fellow in the Universityts department of

horticulture.

According to Skuli Rutford, director of the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Extension ~rvice, Hard will work chiefly in the area of ornamental

horticulture, farm homestead improvement and landscape development. As extension

horticulturist he will speak at meetings and conduct demonstrations in rural

areas to instruct extension agents and gardeners in improved methods of gardening

and home grounds planning. He will also work with nurserymen and florists.

Hard comes to Minnesota from Michigan State college where he has completed his

work for the doctor of philosophy degree in general horticulture. He also holds

bachelor's and master's degrees in horticulture from Michigan State college. In

connection with his graduate study, he worked extensively in television.

A native of Illinois, Hard spent several years managing the home dairy farm

near Manlius, Illinois.

He holds memberships in the American Society of HortiCUltural Science

American Institute of Biological Science and Beta Beta Beta, biological honorary

fraternity.

B-313-jbn
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LAMB FEEDERS' DAY AT MORRIS

Immediate Release

How fattening lambs grew on several different levels of stilbestrol and how

feeding the substance compared to implanting it--this will be one of several

research findings to be demonstrated Tuesday, January 25, at the Annual Lamb

Feeders' Day at the University of Minnesotats West Central School and Experiment

Station at Morris.

Animal nutritionists there also have several weeks' results comparing stilbes-

trol and Synovex, another synthetic growth-inducing hormone. And they will tell

how alfalfa hay alone stacks up with corn silage alone as a roughage for lambs.

The Lamb Feeders' Day program begins at 10 a.m. at the School t s Livestock

Pavilion and ends about 3:30. Visitors may eat their noon meal at the School

Dining Hall. A special lamb dinner will be served.

Prof. William H. Hale, sheep nutritionist at Iowa State College, Ames, will

speak at 11:30 on scientific lamb feeding. After lunch, Lyle Lamphere of the

Central Livestock association, South st. Paul, will give the sheep outlook for

1955, and Claude Epling\agricultural development agent for the 500 Line Railroad,

will give an entertaining demonstration on "Lamb Magic."

Robert M. Jordan, assistant professor of animal husbandry at the University

of Minnesota, and H. G. Croom, principal of the West Central School and Station,

will outline research results.

B-314-hrj
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SPRAYERSt SHORT COURSE AT UNIVERSITY

Immediate Release

Dr. Henry Hurtig, an outstanding Canadian insecticide authority, will speak

twice next week at the University of Minnesota's short course for aircraft and ground

sprayers. It will be held Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 24-25, on the St. Paul campus.

J. O. Christianson, director of short courses, says this yearts sprayers short

course will have the largest attendance ever--due largely to the growing use of air-

craft and ground spraying in insect and weed control. Course chairman is A. W.

Buzicky, associate state entomologist.

Dr. Hurtig is on the staff of the Suffield Experimental Station, Ralston,

Alberta, Canada. He will speak on "common-sense explanations of the research pro-

grams that go into developing new methods of applying insecticide."

Monday's program opens with a discussion of Minnesota 1954 aerial and ground

spraying statistics. Sig Bjerken, state weed control supervisor,will speak on weed

control laws.

Afternoon program includes calibration and sprayer care, advantages of ground

spraying in insect control, residential spraying--including insect and lawn weed

control--and spraying laws.

Tuesday morning, R. S. Dunham, University professor of agronomy, will give 1955

weed control recommendations; J. W. Butcher, assistant state entomologist, will

speak on 1954 insect surveys and 1955 predictions; and L. K. Cutkomp, associate

professor of entomology, will give 1955 insect control recommendations.

Tuesday afternoon features herbicide brush control, aircraft brush control,

forest management brush control and foliar fertilizer application. J. W. Butcher

will lead a panel on the 1954 control programs. It will include the state entomolo-

gist's staff, members of the chemical industry, and County Agents Bill Olson,

Br~ckinridge, and Nick Weyrens, Fergus Falls. Both were active in the 1954 armyworm

attack.
Complete course information is available from the Short Course Office, Insti-

tute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull. B-3l5-hrj
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Hens usually

time does not
B-3l6-hrj

UNIVERSITY POULTRY SCIENTISTS MEASURE FEED POISONING

Arasan-treated seed corn which got into feed channels 1n error stopped hens'

production of hard-shelled eggs within two days at a Minnesota poultry farm. Arasan

is a fungicide for treating seed grain.

University of Minnesota poultry scientists, who found corn the culprit, began

experiments last falf after a severe drop in egg production hit several farms. On

one, 70o-bird pens which gave 500 eggs per day were down to 20 or 30 odd-shaped

eggs daily. About 75,000 hens were involved.

Farm owners first suspected disease. But after clearing up briefly, the

"disease" struck again--most infectious poultry diseases make birds immune. One

farmer then tried a commercial feed and his hens recovered immediately. University

paul trymen checked his home-mixed feed and found corn "guilty."

They then fed several corn seed treatments in hens t rations and found that

Arasan SFX produced the same symptoms as on the stricken farms. Later, in 16-day

feeding tests, hens fed low levels of Arasan SFX--25 to 50 parts Arasan per million

parts feed--began laying fewer eg9s after four days. By the end of the 16, they

w€re laying a third as many e£95 as normally, half mi3shapen.

Eight hens fed a ration with 100 p.p.m. Arasan 1a1.d five soft-shelled and 17

normal eggs the first four days of the 16. The last four, they laid only one hard-

shelled egg, six soft-shelled ones. Their normal fou~-day ou~put--28 eggs.

Fed a ration with 200 p.p.m. Arasan, eight hens laid no normal eggs and 29

soft-shelled ones the last 12 d:ys of the 16.

Fully-treated seed corn contains about 800 ~arts Arasan per million. Thus, even

heavily diluted by untreated corn it would be unsafe. Apparently A~asan affects

shell-application, which takes about 16 hours--the longest II stop" the egg makes.

Most soft-shelled eggs were laid at night, some as early as 8 p.m.

lay eggs in mid-mornins.
The farms t hens all recovered. Feeding the substance a short

affect hens t appearance or vigor--only their egg-laying ability.
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MINNESOTA ~OP IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION ELECTS a:FlCERS

Frank L. Mitch.ll. c;enbv.....l.cted prelld.nt of the Klnne.ota Cl'op

lllpl'ov_nt Alloclatlon during the a••echtlon'. annual bullne•• Meting at

the Unlv.r.lty of Minne.ota '. Faa and H.. WHk.

H. 'UCCHdI Olal'l•• V. Sap.on. lat.rvIU•• who will continu. a. a ....1'

of the a'ioclation'. ~rd of dlr.ctOl'l.

Vlce-pr.lldent II Harold Roth, Ctrbr1dqt. Herbert F. Johnaon, Hldl.y,

.a, .l.cted trellunr .Ad Dorothy M. Gil..... a ....1' of the Unlv.r.lty

of Minne,ota Itaff. IS. rlul. a••lItant tr.a.UZ'.I'. Carl Borge,on. alleclat.

pl'of...OI' of agron.-y at the Unlver.lty, ....l.cted ,.er.tary.

'ard H. Mal',hall 11 lied regiltral' Ie:. the a••ochtlon, which ha, It.

offlc•• on the Unlv.r,lty·, St. Paul c~u••
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r~EW DAIRY SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCED

Immediate Release

1

A new dairy science scholarship of $1,500 will be awarded a qualified student

within the next few months for graduate study in dairying at the University of

Minnesota.

It is known as the John Brandt Memorial Scholarship and was created recently

by the John Brandt Memorial Foundation-- friends and associa tes of the late

Mr. Brandt--at Litchfield.

Announcement of the scholarship came from Carl Leaf, Litchfield, president of

the Foundation. Its award will be determined by a committee of members of the

dairy department of the University of Minnesota and the Foundation, with approval

of the University Graduate School.

The late Mr. Brandt was a well-known upper midwest dairy figure, president

of Land 0' Lakes Creameries, Minneapolis, at the time of his death. He owned a

large dairy farm near Litchfield.

The scholarship award will be made for the 1955-1956 school year, beginning

in fall quarter, 1955. Under certain conditions, the student's tuition fees also

will be paid in addition to the full award of $1,500.

Applicants for the scholarship must have earned a bachelor of science degree

in dairy husbandry from an accredited college in the U. S.

Full information is available from the Dairy Department, Institute of

Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull, Minnesota.

B-3l7-hrj
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'rl..17 TipI - tor Farser, reb. 5

It lOu are COing to purchase bromeer." .ee4 tor a pelture mixture,

be lure to pW"Oha.e a louthera Yal'iety luch aa Lincoln, Acbenbaek 01' 1'1.._1'.

theae T&I'le\1e. are wint.JO-hard7 and are more productl.,.. than the Oanadian

type. Tbele loutum y.rl.\1e. In a 1egaM-bJ"omecr8.. mixture w111 proTide

more era.. in tba alxture and \here'b)- preTent bloat. - A. Jl. Sebaid

flme IIPftt dUJ'iDC th••e oold vinter 44)'1 plaaninc 7CtUJ' garden and

land.cape tor tlae oOilinc "'1' vUl .aTe 7'011 U_ ud effort when the Iprbc

car4ea l'\Uh beClnl. St~ lOU' gard_ oataloe-, find tbe inforaaUon on MY

Yarletle. and order ear1l' to be ...laNd ot bA:9'inc TOU!' order 1'111ed. - o.

GutaY Hard.

,••tature content ot deep fioor Ittter 1Jl l&T1nc h••e. Clan be

ereatll' re4UGe4 la al4winter it 70u IUb.tanttalll' iDe!'e.I' ~ Tentl1ation ot

tbe poultl7 bu11dlDc c1IU'lac V8.1'Il. ll1DD7 dqa tro. abou.t 10 8.11. to 3 p.a.

- If. H. Cantie14

PeDta-treated POI t, are a protitable U.I. tor woodlf'.nd thlnningl.

!hey llllt tar 1011&81' than UII.\rel1ted posta. In thb effiolent ace 70'1 haft to

think not only of the ooat of repl80il\& posh 'but of 70ur Ya1u.able time in

putunc the. in. - Parker AMerlon

One of the moet profit.ble ot tars practice. 1a tbe re'V'italhiD« ot

pasture.. The galnl be.t catne sake Od otten be doubled 'b7 «00d paltUJ'tt

ae..nageIleDt. Such It progJ'all inoludel elte'bliahlng be"er pllatu.re plants,

reno'V'atlon, fertililing, weed control and -- under lome oondltionl -- rotational

grasine. -- E. r. rerr1D
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Jlew re••arch in 1188 ot antibioticI in a,grioul tUN nov it bringing

torth control ot more and more plRnt di.ee.e8. In medicine, antibiotics'

.,alU8 11 alrealiT ;'OroTeD. Recent expert-nt. indioate tbat in the la.t tvo or

three yearl oertain antibiotio. ~.ed a. yer,y weak toliage Ipr&78 vill check

nch baoterial d18....e••1 .pp~ tire blight, baoterilll 'light ot bean. and

certain other 411e.le ••. - B. C~ Ro.e

We're ttteeune oW" oah.- liUh IIOre thP.n eight lIillion 80re. ot

oah on mlU1esota tarma \hie year" II8Jl7 are t ••1il1& 'he etteot. ot thit lov-

income orop. mven ~hen ~t i. not a t.etor, tee4 pr04~tion trom oat. i.

rarely more \han helt tha' obtained trom altalta-bro.e 01" trom corn. - Herold

E. JOIMI

Proper te.dine ot the lOY and tbe 11\\1e Na .'ub sometime before

the '0'1 il bred. It'. a bit late at thi••'AI' ot tbe came. ot cour.e, to do

mach about tbe var the .OY vat ted lAlt tall at breeding tille. But, there 11

no Q\l8sUon that Mn7 ot \be dUticulUe. in .aTing bab7 pige oome froll poor

or inadaquate r..dine ot the lOY vhUe'l .he prepant. To'l might want to

oheok TOW" ratton nov to He it it bal Rnd giTe......JTthing Sud. and her on

oOlling t8JDily need. - L. E. Hanlon
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EGGS BEST BUY

Immediate Release

Eggs are one of the best food bargains available to conaumerA this month, both

from the standpoint of price and nutrition, according to Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, exten-

sion consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota.

Price-wise, they are cheaper than they have been for a good many years. Eggs

are an outstanding value any way you want to compare them, Mrs. Loomis pointed out.

• Compared with prices for other foods, eggs have gone down during 1954 while most

other foods have stayed about the same •

• Compared with usual prices of eggs, theytre about 40 per cent cheaper than five

years ago •

• In the last 10 years, the average person's income has gone up about two thirds,

while egg prices are down more than one third. Your paycheck will buy more than

twice as many eggs today as it would have bought 10 years ago.

Health-wise, eggs are rich in protein for building and repairing body tissues.

They contain two of the B vitamins, thiamine and riboflavin, and generous amounts of

vitamins A and D, all of which help to protect against infections and to prevent

the so-called deficiency diseases.

The yolk of the egg is one of the most concentrated packages of health-giving

food to be found anywhere in nature, is rich in iron for red blood cells and in

phosphorus for good teeth and bones, as well as in other minerals needed by the

body.

Nutritionists recommend at least one egg a day for everyone. Preparing eggs

in a variety of ways and using more recipes that call for eggs is good management,

now that eggs are plentifUl and reasonably priced, Mrs. Loomis .said.

B-318-jbn
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NEW OAT VARIETY RELEASED

Immediate Release

Minland, a new variety of oats, has been developed and released by the Univer-

sity of Minnesotats Agricultural Experiment station.

Announcement com es from W. M. Myers, head of the agronomy department. Minland

wes developed from a cross of Landhafer x (Mindo x Hajira-Joanette) made in 1946. It

has Landhafer's resistance to all races of crown rust now prevalent in North America.

Minland is the latest in a series of oat varieties developed by the University

and now on its recommended list. The others are Mindo and Bonda. released and placed

on the recommended list in 1945, and Andrew, added in 1947.

Minland is resistant at moderate temperatures--less than 80 to 85 degrees--to

all races of stem rust except 7-A, not prevalent at present. It is also resistant

at both moderate and high temperatures to stem rust races 1, 2, 5, 8, 9, 10 and 11.

Minland is the only oat variety, of which seed is available, that has such combined

resistance to crown and stem rust. It is also resistant to smuts.

Limited supplies of foundation and registered Minland seed will be distributed

to registered and certified seed growers through the usual county allotment and

distribution system. Seed will not, however, be available at the AgriCUltural

Experiment Station for direct distribution to growers.

In three years of tests at the Universityt s Institute of Agriculture in

St. PaUl, Minland has yielded slightly more, on the average, than Andrew, about 16

bushels per acre more than Gopher and 18 bushels more than Clinton. In two years of

tests at four locations, Minland averaged about the same in yield as Andrew and

yielded about 15 bushels per acre higher than Gopher, Clinton and Clintafe.

Minland is an early variety, essentially like Andrew in maturity. It is also

similar to Andrew in plant height and average seed size. It is lower in bushel

weight, however, weighing about as much as Clintafe. Minland has been superior to

Clinton, Clintafe and Andrew in lodging resistance.
B-3l9-hrj
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* * * * * * * * * * * * *
FOR RELEASE:

9 P.M., THURSDAY, JANUARY 20

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA --- By proper soil management, fertilizing and other

improved practices, Minnesota farmers can boost overall production 30 to 40 per cent

above present levels and still keep soil healthy and productive.

This statement came this evening (Thursday, Jan. 20) from William P. Martin,

head of the University of Minnesota's soils department, who spoke here at the annual

banquet of the Minnesota Association of Soil Conservation District Supervisors.

Martin said that in order to feed the 30 million more people we will have in

1975,we will need new production equal to the agricultural output of Wisconsin,

Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and Minnesota combined.

At present crop yields and animal production rates, we will be 100,000,000

acres short of enough land to grow the food needed then.

He discussed several means of hiking food production at a low unit cost,

and, at the same time, reversing the trend of land depletion and soil loss. 0ne

need, he said, is more accurate fertilization. Farmers need to know exactly what

their soil needs in order to "feed" it best--and a soil test is a "must" in

accurate fertilization.

He said Minnesota farmers could profitably use a million and a half tons of

fertilizer--about ten times as much as now--in increasing crop yields and building

the soil for the future.

We may also soon find it necessary to irrigate some creps in order to pUll

maximum yields out of the soil.

Long-needed research on Minnesota soils' physical properties will begin soon,

he announced. Soil scientists at the University will tackle the study of how soil

particles "work and get along together" and what cropping practices will keep them

healthy.

Many soil secrets will have to be uncovered by research if Minnesota and the

nation are to show a "rising curve of agricultural production," Martin said. B-32o-hj
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4-H HOLSTEIN WINNERS NAMED

Immediate Release

Barbara Scheibel, 19, New Ulm, and Dale Blank, 20, Janesville, have been named

state 4-H Holstein winners for 1954, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the

University of Minnesota, has announced.

This yearts 4-H Holstein girl has been in 4-H work in Brown county for 10

years and is a member of the Cottonwood Jolly Juniors. She has completed 70

projects in her 4-H work, 27 of these in raising and showing her dairy cattle.

Barbara is now in her second year at Mankato State Teachers t college.

Blank, a student at the University of Minnesota, has been In 4-H work for nine

years. His special project is dairy cattle, and for the past seven years he has

had the grand champion of all dairy breeds at the Waseca county fair. In 1954

he won the grade Holstein championship on his Holstein cow at the Minnesota State

Fair.

The winners in the state 4-H Holstein contest will receive special awards from

the Minnesota Holstei~Friesian Breeders' association next spring for their out-

standing work in raising Holstein cattle.

B-32l-clb
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SPECIAL WITH EIGHT PIC~JRES TO THI

MINNESOTAN, UNIVERSITY STAFF MAGAZIliHl

Hew varieties of grain aren't developed overnight. On these pages, U.

scientists show how it's done over the years.

CTURJil NO.1 Here begins a new variety of wheat or oats. In this picture, the pollen-

producing units of a selected "mother" plant are removed. In a few days the

"mother" will be dusted with pollen from a selected "father" plant and the cross-

or marriage -- will be complete. The hybrid "child" of this marriage will inherit

trai ts of both its parents. Desirable traits, 8uch a8 high yield and. disease

resistance, thus can be combined in the "child." Wheat normally reproduces by

self~fertilizatlon--thereis no normal "marriage" in the grain families.

~ J. J. Christensen, left, head of the U. Plant pathology department, and

Will M. Myers, head of agronomy, examine an F 1 plant, "child" of the union made

in Picture 1. F ... 1 offspring which best resist the several kinds of diseases

will be allowed to reproduce and continue their strong qualities.

! Here a graduate student in plant pathology is injecting disease spores

into the descendants of F I plants after abDut three years of experimental groving

and selective trials. The scene is a field test plot on the St. Paul Campus.

i Back to the laboratory goes harvested grain from several "lines." Here,

Louis Cuendet, associate professor of agricultural biochemistry, pours a sample

of wheat kernels into the small mill that grinds it into flour.

~ Biochemistry lab technician C~lvin Norris tests the elasticity, resistance,

and breaking point of dough made from flour ground by Cuendet. After bread from

this dough is baked, Norris will examine the texture, crumb color and volume of

the sample loaves. At left is a commercial-size loaf, at center the usual lab...
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oratory size and at right the junior size used in early-stage testing, when

there is barely enough yield from a proposed line to give flour for three or

four small loaves.

§. Ten to 12 years after the "marriage" the variety has acquired its own

strong personality and is ready to go to work. The next step is seed increase.

A bushel of foundation seed shipped to California in October for winter-seed

growing will come back to Minnesota as 50 or 60 bushels. Planted in the spring,

these will yiU.d up to 1,000 bushels of seed. Given free rein now, the new

variety grows with all the fantastic force of nature. Now, Minnesota's registered

and certified seed growers--outstanding farmers who are members of the Minnesota

Crop Improvement Association-enter the increase plan by producing registered Beed

on their own farms. Carl ~orgeBon, associate professor of agronomy in charge of

seed stocks at the University, inspects a seed grower's field of oats. After

three years of increase, the new variety may have grown to 20,000 bushels and

will have a name -- perhaps after some beloved figure in the world of cereal

crops. "Lee" and "Thatcher" wheat were named this way.

Z Here, perhaps 14 years after the "marriage" and the first F 1 hybrid

child, is the harvest -- fruit of years of work by University scientists and

cooperating farmers to perfect new higher-yielding, disease-resistant Wheat,

oats, rye, barley and corn•

.§. One of the final results of the long pull of testing and planting: bread

for the nation's tables--in this case, that of Kathleen Me Kay, whose father,

Gerald R. Mc Kay, is Extension visual aids specialist on the U's St. Paul Campus.

Fifteen years in the making, the Unbers1 ty-developed grain in her after-school

snack goes back before seven-year-old Kathy was born.

hrj:h
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AG SCHOOL INDOOR TRACK AND FIELD MEEl' HOMECOMING FEBRUARY 5

SPECIAL

IMMEDIATE RELEASE

~

-II

The 63rd annual Indoor Track and Field meet and MidWinter Homecoming of the

University of Minnesota School of Agriculture at St. Paul will be held on the St.

Paul Campus Saturd~. February 5. it has been announced by Dr. J. O. Christianson.

superintendent of the School~.

The d~'s activities will begin at 11:50 a.m. with a convocation program in

Coffey Hall. Speaker will be ~ron W. Clark. Stewartville. Minnesota. a member

of the class of 1933. President of the School of Agriculture Alumni Association.

and Commissioner. State Department of Agriculture. Dair.y and Food.

The Track and Field meet will be held in the School gymnasium beginning at

1:)0 p.m. Men and women of the School will compete in their respective divisions

for group and individual honors. ~vents will include foot races. swimming. rope

climbing. jumping. shot put. rope vault. archery and nail drive.

Awards will be presented by Dr. J. O. Christianson.

In the evening. there will be two basketball games. with a men's and women's

•team of students each opposing a team of graduates. A dance will follow at 9:00 p.m.

In announcing the annual event, Dr. J. O. Christianson invited all former

students ana alumni to attend.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION HORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOr-m ECONOMICS
STATE OF NINlIJESOTA

University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

TO: County Agricultural Agents

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St. Paul 1 Ninnesota
January 20 1955

Attached is an announcement of a new oat
variety, Hinland, developed by the University's agron
omy department. This news story went to all d4i1y
newspapers, radio and TV stations on Wednesday, January
19 for use January 20 and after.

We thought you'd like a copy of the story
to have the facts on hand for answering questions about
it. Please feel free, of course, to use any of the
information in your column or a news story of your own.

Harry R. Jolms on
Extension Information Specialist

HnJ:ms

Ene.
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NEW OAT VARIETY RELEASED

Immediate Release

l
j

Minland, a new variety of oats, has been developed and released by the Univer-

~ity of Minnesota's Agricultural Experiment station.

Announcement com es from W. M. Myers, head of the agronomy department. Minland

we! developed from a cross of Landhafer x (Minda x Hajira-Joanette) made in 1946. It

has Landhafer's resistance to all races of crown rust now prevalent in North America.

Minland is the latest in a series of oat varieties developed by the University

and now on its recommended list. The others are Minda and Banda, released and placed

on the recommended list in 1945, and Andrew, added in 1947.

Minland is resistant at moderate temperatures--less than 80 to 85 degrees--to

all races of stem rust except 7-A, not prevalent at present. It is also resistant

at both moderate and high temperatures to stem rust races 1, 2, 5, 8, 9, 10 and 11.

Minland is the only oat variety, of which seed is available, that has such combined

resistance to crown and stem rust. It is also resistant to smuts.

Limited supplies of foundation and registered Minland seed will be distributed

to registered and certified seed growers through the usual county allotment and

distribution system. Seed will not, however, be available at the Agricultural

Experiment Station for direct distribution to growers.

In three years of tests at the University's Institute of Agriculture in

St. PaUl, Minland has yielded slightly more, on the average, than Andrew, about 16

bushels per acre more than Gopher and 18 bushels more than Clinton. In two years of

tests at four locations, Minland averaged about the same in yield as Andrew and

yielded about 15 bushels per acre higher than Gopher, Clinton and Clintafe.

Minland is an early variety, essentially like Andrew in maturity. It is also

similar to Andrew in plant height and average seed size. It is lower in bushel

weight, however, weighing about as much as Clintafe. Minland has been superior to

Clinton, Clintafe and Andrew in lodging resistance.
B-3l9-hrj
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CANNERS' AND FIELDMEN'S SHORT COURSE SET

Immediate Release

The eighth annual University of Minnesota Canners' and Fieldmen's Short Course

will be held at the Leamington Hotel, Minneapolis, February 1 and 2.

Announcement comes from J. o. Christianson, director of agricultural short

courses. Course chairman is A. E. Hutchins, associate professor of horticulture.

Monday morning's program includes a panel on the farm price program and pro-

duction controls led by o. B. Jesness, head of the agricultural economics depart-

ment, and a talk on the economics of canning crops by Fran Jones, economist with the

Green Giant company, Le Sueur.

Monday noon luncheon speaker is Bon D. Grussing, sales manager, Minneapolis-

Moline company, Minneapolis.

Afternoon program features discussions of what canners and processors are doing

for agriculture, how canning crops fit into the agricultural picture, how canners

contribute to the community and how they can better serve the institutional market.

The annual banquet will be held at 6:30 Monday evening in the Leamington Hotel

ballroom. Berry Akers, editor-in-chief of The Farmer magazine, St. Paul, will speak

on "World Trade and Agriculture."

Wednesday's program includes discussions on use of nitrogen fertilizer in

canning crop production by William P. Martin, head of the University's soils depart-

ment, and John M. Mac Gregor, associate professor of soils. A. W. Buzicky, associate

state entomologist, will speak on aphid and corn borer control. Others will speak on

weed control and increasing corn yields.

Noon luncheon speaker on Wednesday is Irving J. Courtice, sales manager, Crites-

Moscow Growers, Madison, Wisconsin.

Complete information on the course is available from the Short Course Office,

Institut~ of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull, Minnesota.
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YOU CAN FREEZE n"u\NY CHEESE VARIETIES

Immediate Release

.1

Many types of cheese can be stored in the home freezer for six months or

longer but, for successful keeping, cheese oust be frozen in s11'.311 amounts.

Research on freezing cheese naif being conducted by if. B. Combs and Howard

Morris in the dairy husbandry department at the University of Minnesota has come

up with that anSV18r to a question many homemakers have been asking--particularly

concerning cheese that does not keep for any length of time in the refrigerator.

Freezing cheese in srmll amounts, preferably in half-pound lots or in the

amount the family will eat at one servin~is very important, the experiments show.

Pieces should never be larger than a pound in size. VIhen pieces larger than

that are frozen, large ice crystals form and cause the structure of the cheese

to break so it becomes mealy and crumbly. Fast freezing is also desirable--hence

the necessity of freezing cheese in small-size pieces.

Cut cheese should be wrapped in aluminum freezer foil. Press the foil tightly

against the cheese to eliminate air pockets. Small cheeses can be left in their

original packages, but it may be well to overvfrap them with aluminum foil.

These varieties of cheese will keep well for six months or longer if the

freezer is at OOF.: Cheddar, Brick, Port du Salut, Swiss, Provoloni, Club,

Liederkranz, Camembert, Parmesan and Romano.

Cream cheese does not freeze successfully, since it becomes watery and mealy

after freezing, according to Professor Combs and Dr. Morris. Blue cheese becomes

crumbly and mealy after it is thawed. However, if it is to be used in salads,

cooking or to make a potato chip din it can be frozen satisfactorily.

Cheese should be thawed in the refrigerator in the wrapper. After it is

thawed, remove it from the refrigerator about an hour before serving. Cheeee

is at its best when it is at room temperature.

B-323-jbn
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THORP DISCUSSES VETERINARY EDUCATION

Immediate Release

MINNEAPOLIS --- An up-to-date, well-trained veterinary profession is becoming

increasingly important to the welfare of the nation, W. T. S. Thorp, head of the Umv

ersity of Minnesota School of Veterinary Medicine, said today, (Mon. Jan. 24).

He spoke at the 58th annual meeting of the Minnesota State Veterinary Medical

Society.

This need for practicing veterinarians, teachers and research workers is a re-

suIt of several things. These include our increasing animal population losses in

livestock and poultry due to diseases, the danger of introducing animal diseases not

common to the U. S., and the number of animal diseases transmitted to man.

Dr. Thorp, appointed head of the School last summer, cited past achievements and

problems now facing the School. Among the achievements he listed were:

*The good showing of graduates on selective examinations for commissions in the

U. S. Public Health Service.

*Favorable reports on graduates now in general practice and in other fields, even

in the short time since the first class was graduated in 1951.

*Increased cooperative research with the University Medical School, providing the

University with a research team to investigate problems where knowledge of both human

and animal disease is necessary.

*Development of control or diagnosis methods for many common disease prob~ mclu

ding the well-known ring test as an additional tool in brucellosis eradication.
Dr. Thorp, however, listed many problems that still face the new SChool. These

include:

1. A greater demand for entrance in School than can be met.

2. Adjusting curricula and research to meet new problems facing the practicing

veterinarian and Minnesota livestock and poultry producers.

3. Obtaining and maintaining staff in face of inability to meet higher pay

scales in other Universities and elsewhere.

4. Obtaining additional space for teaching and laboratory work to meet needs of
a new School.

5. Obtaining full accreditation. High standards for facilities and faculty are
required to assure accreditation. B-324-hbs
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WATONWAN COUNTY BOY NAMED 4-H CeRN KING

Immediate Release

Ronald Kelsey, Lewisville, has been named Minnesota's 4-H corn king, Leonard

Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, has announced.

As state champion in the 1954 4-H corn contest, the 14-year-old Watonwan

county boy will receive a $25 bond from the Pride Hybrid company of Dassel.

Ronald had a yield of 885 bushels from his five acres of corn, an average

yield of 177 bushels per acre. He has been a member of the Fieldon Rustlers

4-H club for six years.

County winners pla~ing in the blue group in the state corn contest were:

Keith Thurston, ~L~; David Pietig, Sleepy Eye; Harris L. Byers, Westbrook;

Roland Kohlmeyer, FOI}J2!.lllH Robert Vlendorf, Austin; David Booker, Dover; and

Roger Ruehling, Belle Plaine.

other county winners were Donald Hurner, Glyndon; John Monson, Albert Lea;

Kenneth Paulson, ~.lg.QD; George Friendshuh, ~Aora; Cedric Johnson, Litchfield;

Richard Nelson, St. Pe~; Jerry Shore, Worth:nq1g~; David Lueck~ Nor!h Redwood;

James Wildman, B'.lrtrL:rr; Donnie Keller, Waseccll Armar.d Jarvis, lltillwater;

Gerald Poppler, .£!:1ll.~.l.i. Leroy Shigley, Nortr;,::"5eld; David Strunk, Hoff~'~.!H

David Fostervold, M:.~{c0r; Charles Miller, ~~; Robert Hinz, .L<lke !2~J

Marshall Hegreberg, ]£r-dQ; Harris Bendix, ~r Sreek; jack Bigalke, ~eatQn; and

Donald Pribyl, hL3 pJe ~lk£. They will receive cash Qwards from Pride Hybrid company.

Winners were selected on the basis of corn yielct, exhibit at county fairs and

completeness and accuracy of their recc:rd of cost of production and their 4-H story.
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SPECIALISTS MEASURE STILBESTROL EFFECT ON LAMBS

-_._---~

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FOR RELEASE I

NOON, TUESDAY, JANUARY 25

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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MORRIS, MINNESOTA --- A stilbestrol supplement fed in the ration apparently

doesntt have the "kick" for growing lambs that it does for beef cattle--it didntt

induce them to eat any more or gain any faster. But both stilbestrol and Synovex

implants increased lambs' rate of gain up to a tenth of a pound per day.

The studies were reported here today (Tuesday, January 25) at the annual Lamb

Feeders t Day at the University of Minnesota's West Central School and Experiment

Station by Philip S. Jordan, associate professor of animal husbandry, H. G. Croom,

School principal, both of Morris, and Robert M. Jordan, assistant professor of

animal husbandry at the University of Minnesota.

Comparing stilbestrol and Synovex implants given lambs at six to seven months

of age, they found both induced gain increases of up to a tenth of a pound per

day. The Synovex implant contains 250 milligrams of progesterone and 10 of estradi~

It is the only hormone implant approved for use in fattening lambs.

Lambs given the stilbestrol implant gained slightly faster than those given

Synovex, but the latter had a somewhat higher carcass grade and yield. They sold

for 34¢ more per 100 pounds than lambs implanted with stilbestrol.

The "control" group, not implanted but fed the same high quality ration as the

two implanted groups, also yielded good quality carcasses.

In feeding stilbestrol, the researchers placed two groups of lambs on a daily
ration containing l/lOth milligram stilbestrol, two on a ration with 1/2 milligram

and two on a ration with 1 1/2 milligrams. None of the levels fed caused lambs to

gain much faster than the two ~control" groups not fed stilbestrol.

The 1/2 milligram and the 1 1/2 milligram levels were slightly more effective,
however, than the l/IOth milligram level. Stilbestrol-fed lambs also yielded some
what better carcasses.

Robert M. Jordan says that "apparently we need more research with different
levels and rations to find the most effective level of stilbestrol. Itt s certainly
a wonderfully powerful feeding tool and deserves a lot of careful research to find
its best possible uses."

Base ration of both the hormone-implanted and hormone-fed lambs was a full feed
in which they ate an average 1.46 pounds of corn, 1.56 pounds of alfalfa hay and
.10 pound soybean oil meal per day.
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FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

New Oat ~~iety -- A new oat vari.ety, Hinland, has joined the ranks. It was

developed at the University of lIinnesota from a cross made in 1946. It has moder-

ate-temperature resistance to all stem rust races except 7-A, which is no problem at

present. It also resj.sts races 1, 2, 5, 8, 9, 10 and 11 at both moderate and high

temperatures. It's the only variety of which seed is available that has such com-

bined resistance to cr01rm and stem rust, plus resistance to smuts. Yield: a little

higher than Andrew, about 16 bushels higher than Gopher, 18 bushels over Clinton.

Registered and certified growers will receive seed under the usual county allotment

plan.

Warning About Stilbes!!'ol lkw protein supplements containing stilbestrol are

offered nowaG.ays for fattening cattle. He:ce's i-Jhat F. E. Horris, e:::tension live..

stock specialist at the University, says about it. "Regard stilbestrol as an extra

ingredient--it dOGsn't replace :rrotein, vitamins or r:"linerals or any other feed ele-

ment in a ration. Remember, too, that it's designed to be fed fattening cnttle and

don't feed it to dair;r cattle, breeding beef cattle, sheep or swine. Hormones are

powerful substances and t.hey must be used exactly as prescribed for best results."

Oats--Too.lluch? -- Did you know that feed production from oats is rarely more

than that you get from alfalfa-brome or from corn? That 1 seven l'lhen rust doesn't

cut your oat yield. Check your planting plans and see if you really can use as much

oats as you first plann.ed. The land might more profitably LO into something else.

This suggestion comes to us from Harold E. Jones, Extension soils specialist at the

University of Hinnesota.

Calculate You~_Ovm Co_~ -- In planning ti;is year's cropping program, you can
wBke a reasonably accurate comparison of various crops ~nd 1mat they do for you by
studying your past yields. For cash crops, nJultiply the average yield by the aver
age price. For feed crops, calculate tIle pounds produced per acre--then convert
this to POill1ds of nutrients. This tiy) comes to us from S. A. Engene, associate pro
fessor of agricultural economics at the University of Hinnesota.
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VENTILATE FAmi
BUILDINGS FOR
HaRE PROFIT

To all counties

For use during week of
January 31 or after

Poor insulation and ventilation of your farm buildings causes loss of profits,

says County Agent _",_"__• And dampness rots the building and is unhealthful

for livestock.

A new University Extension bulletin No. 253, "Insulation and Ventilation," is

now available free, it shows how to repair or build a successful ventilating system.

Copies are available at __ I s office or from the Bulletin Room, Institute

of Agriculture, University of I1innesota, St. Paul 1.
In it, University agricultural engineers e)~lain that heat is eiven off by an

animal to keep it vrarm and moisture is given off with the heat. This is the problem

a farmer faces: get the moisture out of the building and keep the heat in. Infor-

mation in Bulletin 253 can help you do the job by following the steps necessary to

successful ventilation.

sa~rs the booklet re commends using little glass. An ordinary vJindow

loses 16 times more heat than an insulated 'Vrall of the same size. They suggest only

four square feet of glass to every CO'VI in the stanchioll. Hogs rate only cne square

foot of glass v6ndow for every 25 square feet of floor space. Poultry--one square

foot of glass for every 30 square feet of floor space.

VIall and ceiling insulation also is necessary for good ventilation. The book-

let lists insulation material for various frame or masonry construction. It ex-

plains kinds of vapor barriers--a treated paper that holds moisture outside the

walls.

"Insulation and Ventilation" ~{as prepared by Dennis 11. Ryan, Extension agricul-

tural engineer at the University of I'Tinnesota.

-dec-
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SALT HI SAUSAQTt;
HAS112HS HANCIDITY

To all counties

ATT: HOHE AGENTS
For publication week of
January 31

These are the days uhen hogs are traveling to the locker plant to return

eventually as pork chops, hams, sansa~;e and other tasty pork products.

Since it is nOH far fllore corm-non to he.ve the meat ground at the locker plant and

taken home for further processing, Home Agent passes on some precautions

in handling from Ina R01'Te, e::teilSion nutritionist at the University of Minnesota.

Whether meat is cround at horne or at the locker plant, it should be re-proces-

sed on the same c1.ay it is groUDc1.. 1'1hen the [i;ea t j_s allowe-l to sta.nd in a big drum

for any length of time, chemical action takes place llhich causes a rise in tempera-

ture of the meat, Hith the result that a rouring or fermentation takes place, off-

flavors develop 2nd the sausage may become tmfit for use.

As soon as the meat is ground, season it as desired, then put into cases for

sausage, pack it into family-sbe portions and freez.e or smoke it imnediately.

Rancidity is ono of the problems in handling pork. Spices com.1only used in

sausage, such as thyme and sage, are usually also antioxidents. For that reason,

heavily spiced sausage will perhaps retain its flavor better than sausage \Jhich is

not so heavily spiced. Salt, on the other hand, Hhen combined with fat, tends to

hasten rancidity.

When seasoninc sausage, it is well to go easy on the salt and hea'~ on spices

for long-keeping qunlity, Hiss ROHe suggests. It may even be practical to add the

salt to the sausace <Then it is to be prepared for the table.

Directions for prep2ring sausage are given in E..xtension Folder L.S, "Sausage

Recipes" available at the county exten..sion ofilce.

-jbn-
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U OF 1'i AG AND EOlIE RESEARCH STORY

U HJTRODUCES
TvJO NE'vl 'lrur15

county gardeners will be interested in t't-TO new outdoor chrysanthemums----
vlhich have been developed by the University of I:innesota department of horticulture

and are being introduced this year.

They are 1,{enonah (Hinn. No. 48-85-69) and Vulcan (fIIinn. 50-125-2).

Wenonah is a medium-tall plant with light lavender blooms about 2~ inches in

diameter. Earliest flOl.Jerinc of the University of tlinnesota line of chrysanthemums,

it starts blossoming in August and continues until hard frost. F10i.Jers are double.

Wenonah has the a1ility to survive adverse weatller conditions such as high

temperatures, wind and rain.

Vulcan has dark red double flowers 2~ to 2-3/4 inches in diameter. Flowering

begins in mid-August and continues ~~til heavy frost. The flowers are especially

good for cutting. In full sun the plants reach a height of l~ feet and a spread of

2 feet.

The two neH vl1rioties have dOlle v1ell in tests throughout the state. P::i.ants

will be available fro;n some Hinnesota nurserymen and florists this spring.

\fenonah and Vulcan bring to 30 the number of 'mums developed by the Universi ty

of Ninnesota's horticulture department for northern climates. The University's

chrysanthemum breeding Hork, which has Hon natiomride acclaim, was begun in 1936 by

the late Dr. L. E. Longlc~'. He was a pioneer in the development of satisfactory

varieties that floHered early enough for northern gardens. NOvl the University of

Minnesota 'mum breeding program is directed t01\Tard developing hardiness for northern

gardens, new colors, larger blooms and more varieties of the cushion type.

Among the Hinnesuta chrysanthemums gr01ffi lvidely in gardens in Hinnesota and

else\oJ'here are the purple Chippevla, the dark yelloH Butterball, pink Dr. Longley,

Purple star, the white Glacier, white Dee Dee Ahrens, Redgold and violet.

-jbn-
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A U. of l-!.~..and Home Research Stor.x

STILBESTROL NOT
EFFECTIVE IN
WID FEEDING

With more feedlot research, stilbestrol may fully prove its worth as a ration

supplement for feeding lambs. At least, experiments at the University of Ninnesot<!s

West Central School and EA~eriment Station at Morris so indicate.

County ACent reports that none of tl1ree levels of stilbestrol fed-----
in a high-quality ration caused lambs to eat much more or gain much faster--it did,

hOlIever, improve lamb carcasses someuhat.

Stilbestrol and Synovex i:-.:plants, however, increased lambs I rate of gain up to
l/lOth of a pound per day. These facts \lrere revealed recently at the annual Lamb
Feeders' Day at the Horris station by Philip S. Jordan, associate professor, H. G.
Croom, school prll1cipal, both of Morris, and Robert M. Jordan, assistant professor
of animal husbandry at the University of Minnesota, St. Paul.

Comparing stilbestrol and Synovex implants given lambs at six to seven months
of age, both induced gain increased of up to a tenth of a pound per day per lamb.
The Synovex implant contains 250 milligrams of progesterone and 10 of Estradiol. It
is the only hormone implant approved for use in fattening lambs.

Lambs given the stilbestrol liaplant gained slightly faster than those given
S~ynovex, but the la tter lambs had a someuhat higher carcass grade and yield. They
sold for 34¢ more per 100 pounds than lambs implanted uith stilbestrol.

The "control" group, not implanted but fed the same high quality ration as the
two implanted groups, also yielded zood qualit.y carcasses but didn't sain as r.uch,
of course.

In feeding stilbestrol, the researchers placed two groups of lambs on a daily
ration containing l/lOth milligram stilbestrol, two on a ration with ~ milligram and
two on a ration 1'Tith 1 .~. milligrams. Hone of the levels fed caused lambs to gain
much faster than the two "co:'1trol" groups not fed stilbestrol.

The ~ milligram and the 1 -?a rr.illisram levels were slightly 1'1ore effective, how
ever, than the l/lOth nilJ.igrrun J.evel. Stilbestrol-fed lambs also yielded somel-That
better carcasses.

Robert M. Jordan says that "apparently lIe need more research vlith different
levels and rations to find the most effective level of stilbestrol. It has a lot of
wonderful potential as a feeding tool and deserves plenty of study to find its best
uses. "

Base ration of both the hormone-implanted and hormone-fed lambs ~·Tas a full feed
in which they ate an average l.b6 pounds of corn, 1.56 pounds of alfalfa hay and .10
pound soybean oil meal per day. -hrj-
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KUNKEL CHOSEN
ASSISTANT
COUNTY AGENT

SPECIAL TO BLUE EARTH COUNTY
NPliSPAPERS WITH HAT

Byron L. Kunkel, 29, a native of New Point, Missouri, has been appointed

assistant Blue Earth county agent at Mankato. He began his duties February 1 and

will work under County Agent 1riayne Weiser.

Kunkel is a 1951 graduate of the University of Missouri, Columbia, and comes

to his new position from a job as manager of the McLeod plant of the Minnesota

Liquid Fertilizer Company. He was born and raised on a 200-acre general livestock

farm in Holt County, Missouri.

An active 4-H member in his early youth, he showed the grand champion ton

litter at the Interstate Livestock Show, St. Joseph, Missouri, in 1939. He parti

cipated in livestock judging in college and while a 4-H club member.

Kunkel is married and has a two-year-old child. He replaces Duane Venekamp,

4-H club agent who resigned recently.

-hrj-
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County Agent Introduction
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beaut1t'~ppointed.... 01&7 CeunV CourtJlou...

Bob'. 4-8' .r. 0Ul u..117 be tOWllll on w1nnen' u..,,- in botb r8.ioaa1

aDd .tat. c tit1G11 Mel lob hbMlt 1JI a t..il~Ar t1pre at tbe ltaM fair.

JvniOl' U: tMk Ih_. and tM Bed Jl1..r falley Winter __• The latter are
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WOOLGRCMERS TO MEET AT DETROIT LAKES

The Hinnesota Co-operative Wool Growers' Association will hold its annual

meeting Saturday, February 19, at the high school in Detroit Lakes,.

Announcement comes from W. E. Norris, extension livestock specialist at the

University of Minnesota and secretary of the association.

The morning program begins at 9 a.m. and will be devoted to demonstrations

and talks on good flock management, saving newborn lambs, creepfeeding, winter-

feeding, grading market lambs and wool care for best prices. A carcass demon-

stration will be given by Armour and Co., West Fargo, Minnesota.

A free lunch will be served at noon and the afternoon program will include

an explanation of the govermnent incentive payment plan for wool producer, the

economic outlook for sheep raisers and the association's financial report for

1954, given by Carl Nadasdy, Minneapolis, manager of the association, Tom Clark,

Hopkins, is association president.
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MINNESOTA FARM ~~NAGEMENT ASSOCIATIa~ MEETS

- ._----------

Immediate Release

The Minnesota Farm Management association will hold its annual meeting

Thursday and Friday, February 3-4, at Hotel Leamington, Minneapolis.

Announcement comes from Truman Nodland, assistant professor of agricultural

economics at the University of Minnesota and secretary-treasurer of the association.

Francis Kelly, Redwood Falls, is association president.

Registration and a mixer will be held from 10 to 12 and the program begins at

1 p.m. It includes talks on cost of farming operations, by S. A. Engene, associate

professor of agricultural economics at the University; calculation of custom

rates, by S. B. Cleland, a University extension farm management specialist; a

comparison of operating costs for liquefied petroleum, gasoline and Diesel

tractors, by Don Bates, a University extension agricultural engineer; and adjusting

farming to current trends, by E. H. Hartmans, a University extension farm manage-

ment specialist.

The annual dinner will be at 6:30 Thursday evening with Walter Heller,

University professor of economics, speaking on nOur Taxes."

Friday morning's program consists of discussions, Minnesota's 1955 farm

program, by Clarence Palmby, chairman, state ASC committee; the livestock outlook,

by Lyle Lamphere, Central Livestock association, South St. Paul; and how the

farm program affects grain marketing, by R. H. Hegman, Kellogg Commission company,

Minneapolis.

At a noon luncheon, Paul Benson, Green Giant company, Le SUeur, will speak on

public relations.

Afternoon program features a ta lk, "Soil Structure, A Key Factor in Menagement,"

by William P. Martin, head of the University of Minnesota's soils department; a

discussion of the dairy outlook, by E. Fred Koller, University professor of agricul

tural economics; and a talk on weed control problems, by R. S. Dunham, professor
of agronomy.

The meetings are open to the public, Nodland said. B-327-hrj
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"KITCHI GESHIG" DATES SET

Immediate Release

The weekend of May 13-15 has been set for "Kitchi Geshig," the University of

Minneaota St. paul campus open house and special events days, "Kitchi Geshig" is

Chippewa for "big deal It or '~wonderful event," according to Dick Hanson, agricul-

tural education junior from Winthrop and chairman of the event,

l1Kitchi Geshig" is designed as a weekend in which prospective agriculture,

forestry, home economics and veterinary medicine students and their parents can

get acquainted with the opportunities of the St. Paul campus.

Theme of the 1955 "Kitchi Geshig" observance is "Arrows to Advancement."

In addition to an open house and tours of st. Paul campus departments, many special

entertainment programs, including livestock jUdging contests and a queen contest,

are planned, Hanson said.

Committee chairmen for the event area Bruce Larson, dairy husbandry junior,

Claremont, finance; Kathryn Stinar, home economics extension junior, Lakefield,

pUblicity; Donald Kvasnicka, agricultural education senior, owatonna, special

events; David Chester, veterinary medicine sophomore, Faribault, open houses. and

Carolyn Larson, home economics junior. Faribault, entertainment.

Further details on the 1955 "Kitchi Geshig" will be announced as the "big

deal" develops, Hanson said.

B-328-hrj
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MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR

*Jan. 21-Feb. 25

-lfFeb. 1-2

*Feb. 3

**Feb. 14-17

*Feb. 17-18

***Feb. 21-25

~!Feb. 24-25

Feb. 25-26

Mar. 1

Mar. 3-4

'*Mar. 4-5

-llMar. 10

**Mar. 11-12

*Mar. 13-14

*Mar. 20-22

-!!Mar. 21-23

~lMar. 21-26

*Mar. 28-29

Lumbermen's Short Course, Institute of Agriculture, University
of Minnesota, st. Paull

Canners t and Fieldmen's Short Course, Leamington Hotel, ~eapdHs

Southwest Field Crops Institute, Redwood Falls

4-H Grain Marketing School, Minneapolis

Bankers Agricultural Credit Conference, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Minnesota, St. Paul 1

Red River Valley Winter Shows--Northwest School Farmers' Week,
Crookston

Short Course for Tile Drainage Contractors, Institute of Agri
culture, University of Minnesota, st. Paull

Minnesota Spring Barrow Show, Albert Lea

District Spring Barrow Show, Montevideo

Farm Forum, Nicollet Hotel, Minneapolis

Livestock Marketing Clinic, Institute of Agriculture, University
of Minnesota, st. Paull

Careers in Home Economics Workshop, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Minnesota, St. Paull

State 4-H Radio Public Speaking Contest, Institute of Agriculture,
Universi ty of Minnesota, St. Paull

Annual Meeting, School of Agriculture Alumni Association, Insti
tute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull

state Rural Youth Conference and Short Course, Institute of
Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull

Liquefied Petroleum Gas Service School, Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota, St. Paull

Dairy Herd Improverrent Association Training School, Institute of
Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull

Farm Management Short Course, Nicollet Hotel, Minneapolis

*Information from Short Course Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, St. Paull

**Information from State ,4-H Club Office, Institute of Agricul ture, University of
Minnesota, St. Paull

***Information from T. M. McCall, Superintendent, Northwest School and Experiment
Station, Crookston B-329-dec
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PLOYNILLE t55 DATES SET

Immediate Release

FERGUS FALLS---Plowville 155, Minnesotals annual state soil

conservation day, will be held on the Trosvik Brothers farms four miles

north of Rothsay, September 16-17.

Announcement of the dates came today from Rudy Gustafson, general

manager of the event, and Theodore Hegseth, general chairman, following

a meeting of the Plmvville 155 executive committee here. Both Gustafson

and Hegseth, immediate past president of the Minnesota Association of

Soil Conservation Districts, are from Fergus Falls.

Nick vVeyrens, viest otter Tail county agent, has been named secretary

of the event and chairman of the publicity committee.

As in the past, P10wville '55 will f ea ture conse rva tion pra ctices

on the farm, plowing and land judging contests, educational exhibits,

and well-known speakers.

The Minnesota Association of Soil Conservation Districts and

WCCO-radio are co-sponsors of Ploy~ille 155 with the U. S. Soil

Conservation Service and the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service cooperating.

B-JJO-hbs
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SPRING BLOOM IN MID-YfINTER

Immediate Release

Any householder can enjoy spring blossoms in mid-winter, according to

Gustav Hard, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota.

The recipe is simple. Bring some branches of spring-blooming shrubs

or trees indoors and put them in water. By the process of "forcing," buds

can be brought out of their resting stage and made to bloom several months

before they normally would, Dr. Hard says.

Branches of apple, cherry, plum, bush honeysuckle, pussywillow and

bridal wreath can be forced successfully and will bloom indoors in about

three weeks. Branches of horse chestnut, barberry, grape, oak, gray

birch, red maple and willow will make a ttractj.v8 green arrangements.

Here are Dr. Hard's suggestions for forcing: Gather the branches on

a sunny day, preferably when the temperature is above zero. Cut them back

to the main stem and be careful not to ruin the shape of the shrub. Follow

pruning rules when you cut the branches.

To improve the intake of water, crush stem ends with a hamn~r. Then

plunge stems into a deep container of vlater and keep for a week or 10 days

in the basement or on a porch where tbe temperature is about 4soF.

Syringing the buds twice a day with water will hasten the forcing process.

When the leaves are ready to emerge, take the branches into the living area.

Cutting a few branches each week from now until spring will give

continuous bloom.

B-331-jbn
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vlEED CONTrlOL
BOOKLET ISSUED
BY UNIVERSITY

To all counties

For use weel;;: of
February 7 or after

It may be a little early, with snowm~ifts on the fields, to think about weed

control, but you might like to know that a new weed control help developed by the

University of Minnesota is available free at County Agent 's office.

It's Folder 191, "Cultural and Chemical vJeed Control in Hinnesota", written

by four University weed control specialists.

The booklet gives tips on control of over a dozen different weeds. Canada

Thistle and Sow Thistle control recommendations are to use either 2,L!-D or cultural

means--practices of plowing or cultivating every three or four weeks until freeze-

up.

Cheapest control of quack grass is cultivation--if done at the right time and

with the ri~lt kind of cultivator, according to the booklet. It recommends shearing

off the roots in the spring when the weeds are two or three inches lonG' In summer,

pull roots out with a spring tooth cultivator and let them dry in the sun.

Folder 191 gives recommendations on using TCA, Dalapon, sodium chlorate and

CMU effectively on quack grass, too.

Another section gives practices used on different crops. Corn, small grains,

soybeans and alfalfa and clover forages are just a few included, with weed control

practices listed for each.

Heeds on roadsides can be controlled "fi th 2, I·-D, 2, 11,5-T or amr.1onium sulfamate.

The booklet has reco~nendations for foliage sprays, stump treatment sprays, or

sprays for use during the growing period of the woody plants.

Other useful information in folder 191, is a description of the herbicides and

chemical sprays and the calibration and adjustment of a farm sprayer. Folder 191 is

free at the county agent's office or from the Bulletin Service, Institute of Agri-

culture, University of l1innesota, St. PaulL
-dec-
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FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

NevT Hog-Raising Booklet -- "Hog Health Nakes Wealth" is the rhyming title of

University of Minnesota Extension Bulletin 119. It was written by Henry G. Zavora\

University Extension livestock specialist and widely-known Minnesota hog authority.

In it, Zav makes one startling statement: "Hinnesota farmers are losing millions

of dollars annually by raising pigs under unsanitary conditions. A third of the

pigs farrowed die before they are weaned--another third are stunted and 'losers.'

That leaves only a third that are profitably gr01ffi to maturity." The booklet has

16 pages and many illustrations to help farmers prevent such needless losses. Come

in for your free copy.

Output Increases Today's farmers are producing 38 per cent more products on

about the same amount of land they farmed just 15 years ago. And this increase has

been with an ever-lowering population of farm workers. In 1940, one farm worker

could produce enough food for 11 people. Now, working shorter hours, he grows food

for 18--a gain of 63 per cent in efficiency. He still have a long way to go in an

other field, however. That's the area of best possible soil use and efficient fer

tilizing.

Farm Shop Safety -- ~~ny think the real toll of farm deaths happens at harvest

and in the summer. But some tragic accidents happen right around home this time of

year, according to Glenn Prickett, Extension farm safety specialist at the Univer

sity of Hinnesota. The farm shop is one dangerous place, says he. Hake sure carbon

monoxide from running motors is safely channeled out into the open air. Garages do

this safely with metal hoses that attach to the eY~aust. Also, you can buy a non-

flammable solvent for cutting grease off disassembled parts--and that's far, far

safer than gasoline or tractor fuel .
•H.•".. ,(.
" 1\ "h:

Infrared Lamps Pay for Themselves -- If you could save an average three more

baby pigs from every two litters by using infrared lamps dlITing and after farrowing,

wouldn't you consider that ,rise? That saving is possible. And the lamps are very

inexpensive--a dollar or so plus a few cents electricity a day.
-hrj-



Eggs, canned corn and canned snap beans lead the list of plentiful foods for

February, reports Home Agent _

The monthly plentiful foods list is prepared by the U. S. Department of Agri-

~
r
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Nells Bure.:n..
University of Minnesota
Institute of Agriculture
St. Paull Hinnesota
January 31 1955

EGGS CONTINUE
PLI;NTIFUL

'1'0 all counties

ATT: HOBE AGENTS
For publication week of
February 7

culture to ll1form consumers of food items which will be good buys.

Egg prices continue low because of the record high rate at which the nation's

LLOO million hens are laying. At present prices, the averace family's income 1,'lill

buy more eggs than at any time in history.

For two years in a 1'01'1, the canners of sueet corn and snap beans have packed

at least a million cans more than the American people usually eat, according to the

Department of Agriculture. This has resulted in unusually large stocks in ware-

houses, and general reductions in price for most brands.

Citrus fruits, both fresh and processed, are at the peak of their season, and

there is a record crop of oranges being harvested in Florida.

Heavy turkeys out of last fall's record turkey production, frozen fillets of

haddock, frozen halibut, canned tlma and several types of dry beans provide low-

cost protein for 1,Tinter meals.

Lettuce and carrots from the West and Southwest are expected to come to market

in large volume in February. Raisins and almonds, out of last fall's harvest, will

still be plentiful, as Hill rice from the Southern states.

Lard 1I1ill be plentiful, from the large number of heavy hogs marketed in the

Hidvlest. The record crop of soybeans and a big crop of cottonseed uill make vegeta

ble fats and oils abundant.

-jbn-



their problem, comrQents Home Agent __

The trend is to make the hearty brealaast dish a nourishing milk soup.

county mothers who are concerned about the meager breakfasts their

young school children eat may be interested in a new trend which may help to solve

•
r

f

I
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HCW ABOUT SOUP
FOR BREAICFAS1'?

To all counties

ATT: HONE AGEl-ITS
For publication week of
February 7

-l

Many children like soup, and since it is hot and tasty, it has a pick-up value

far beyond its actual nutrient content, according to Ina Rowe, extension nutrition-

ist at the University of Hinnesota. A hot soup is filling and satisfying and "stays

with" the youngsters better than the same ingredients would in cold form.

However, a hot soup does not take the place of a breakfast fruit. If the

children will accept hot cereal and milk or toast with ham or bacon and eggs, in

addition to fruit, there would probably be no nutritional advantage in changing to

soup. But many children will not take time to eat these breakfasts, yet would

accept a bowl of soup. It is for the non-breakfast eaters particularly that soup

might be a worthy addition.

As an appetizing soup Miss Rowe suggests Cream of Potato, made with potatoes,

some other seasoning vegetable such as onions, celery or carrots, plus plenty of

milk. For variety this soup may be seasoned with bacon cut into small bits and

cooked until crisp. This type of soup can be made in large quantities and kept in

the refrigerator for a day or two, reheating as much as is required for breakfast.

It is a time saver for both the cook and the members of the family, since it can be

put on the table in very short order and eaten quickly.

l1any other types of soup will also fill the bill for breakfast, Hiss Rowe says.

She recommends the idea as worthy of consideration.

-jbn-
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A. U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

FEEDERS CO~1PARE

HAY AND CORN
SILAGE VAlliE

Groups of feeding lambs gained at about the same rate and cost per pound of

gain on alfalfa h~ or corn silage as their only roughage in a 70-day western Minne-

sota experiment.

County Agent reports t:1e research took place at the University
-----~

of Ninnesota's West Central School and Experiment Station at Horris from November 3,

1954, to January 12, 1955. It was reported at the annual Morris Lamb Feeders' Day

recently.

P. S. Jordan, associate professor of animal husbandry, H. G. Croom, School

principal, both of Horris, and Robert H. Jordan, associate professor of animal hoo-

bandry at the University of Hinnesota, reported the results.

The tests indicate that corn silage is a good feed and can be fed fattening

lambs as their only roughage. Hovrever, although corn silage-fed lambs gained as

fast and as economically, they didn't rate as high a carcass grade and were evalu-

ated at 25¢ per 100 pounds less than the lambs fed alfalfa hay as their roughage.

Lambs fed alfalfa hay each ate about 1.5 pounds per day and those fed corn

silage about 2.3 pounds per day. For test purposes, the Norris feeders figured

alfalfa hay at $16 a ton and corn silage at $6 a ton.

The amount of concentrate -- shelled corn and soybean oil meal -- the alfalfa

hay-fed lambs ate was about the same as the corn silage-fed lambs put away.

The researchers say these results indicate that the feeder who can produce good

corn silage efficiently will find it a profitable roughage for fattening lambs.

-hrj-
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FREE SHEEP SHEARING SCHOOLS OFFERED

Immediate Release

Two free sheep shearing schools will be conducted this month--one at the

Hormel Sheep Ranch, Austin, on February 14 and 15, and the second at the

Livestock Pavilion, North Central School and ,Experiment Station, Grand Rapids,

on February 17 and 18. The schools are open to 4-H and FFA members and

rural adults.

Announcement comes from W. E. Morris, extension livestock specialist at

the University of Minnesotats Institute of Agriculture.

A nationally-known shearing instructnr, Ed Warner of the Sunbeam

corporation, Chicago, will be in charge.

Those attending the free schools will have an opportunity to shear several

sheep with expert instructors looking on and giving pointers. Warner also

will demonstrate proper shearing with a live sheep.

According to Morris, those planning to enroll in the school should plan on

attending both days.

expert instruction.

This will give them the most benefit from the

Both schools will begin at 9 a.m. Complete information is available from

county agents in Austin and Grand Rapids.

B-332-hIj
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit
your needs.)

In this issue:
Sparkling Red Cherry Pie
Rende-ring Lard at Home
Lard Has High Shortening Power
Lard Promotes.-Healthy_Skin

FREEZING FOODS

Sparkling Red Cherry Pie

Does Waffle Iron Stick?
Time to Check Pressure Cooker
~farm Start
Care in L1undering Rugs

Cherry pie is one of February's favorite desserts. If you're making some

cherry pies and freezing them for later this month, here are some suggestions to

remember.

Tests in the University" of Minnesota frozen foods laboratory show that for

bright, clear filling in frozen cherry pies, it's better to use tapioca or corn-

starch than flour for thickening. Flour tends to make the frozen filling cloudy.

Before serving pies which have been baked before freezing, thaw them in the

wrapping for half an hour, then unwrap and heat in a 3250 oven for half an hour.

Fruit pies that are frozen unbaked will be best if they are bal<:ed at l~500F.

for 10 to 15 minutes, then at 3750F. for the remainder of the time. The frozen pies

will, of course, take longer to bake than fresh pies.

A dull aluminum pie pan gives especially good results '"Jith frozen pies.

-jbn-
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~ Rendering Lard at Home

During the hog slaughtering season it's customary for many families to have

the fatty tissue ground at the locker plant, then to render the lard at home.

Some homemakers follow tlle practice of freezing the fatty tissue and rendering

the lard when it's convenient. According to Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the

University of Minnesota, a much better plan is to render the lard immediately upon

getting the fatty tissue from the locker plant. Then store the lard in the freezer.

The advantages are a better quality lard and saving of storage space.

It's al1'Jays advisable to make sure you get the fatty tissue from your own hogs

back from the locker plant rather than to get an equivalent weight of lard material

from miscellaneous sources.

Lard Has High Shorteninc Power

Lard is one of the plentiful February foods. If you don't have your own ren

dered lard, you'll find it an excellent buy in YOlIT market.

Because of its high shortening pQi.Ter) lard is a popular fat for pastry. If

your recipe calls for one of the commercial hydrogenated fats such as a vegetable

shortening, you can use an equivalent amount of lard and get a richer pie crust.

That's because lard has greater shortening value than any of the hydrogenated vege

table shortenings. The standard rrreasurement for pie crust is one part lard to three

parts flour.

•

Lard Promotes He_a1thy Skin

Did you know that lard contains certain eleiilcnts that promote healthy skin? So

potent is lard in its contribution to skin health that it has been used in hospitals

in the treatment of infant eczema. The lard is actually given as part of the baby's

food when the baby's skin condition indicates that the food essentials found in lard

are otherwise lacking in the baby's diet. Shortage of this vital element is most

frequently found in premature babies.

-jbn-
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~ Does Waffle Iron Stick?

fIave you ever had trouble with your 1;JaffJ.e iron sticking? It's the kind of

thing that's likely to happen uhen HE) have guestst

Normally, brushing the grids with unsalted fat or vegetable oil and allowing

the iron to heat Hill correct the condition. But not aluays. ~oJhen it does not, the

reason may be that the wax on the grids has probably worn or melted off and the

grids need a rewaxing with a carnauba wax.

If you can't get a carnauba wax, one manufacturer has this suggestion: Heat

the waffle baker and lay some waxed paper betueen the grids. Then allaH the waffle

baker to cool. This process applies wax to the grtds and works wonderfully.

Be sure not to clean your 'Haffle iron l'dth an abrasbTe. Simply wipe it off

with a paper napkin and store with a paper napkin between the grids.

Time to Check Pressure Cooker

(NOTE TO AGENT: USE THIS !TEN O1'T1Y IT YOU DO EOT INTEND TO HOLD YOUR QT:,rN
PR'E'SSURE COOKER CLINICS) . -

Before you know it, the canning season will be here. So it's not a bit too

early to get your pressure cooker in good condition. You should have the pressure

gauge and safety valve tested, all parts cleaned, and broken or missing parts re-

placed.

The state bacteriologist, Dr. G. A. Vacha, has consented to test gauges and

safety valves as a service to the people in Hinnesota. Hm-rever, parts to be tested

should be sent to him not later than ,Hay 15.

Observe these directions carefully: Remove the pressure gauge and safety valvl}

taking out the entire assembly. 1/1rap carefully. Insure the package and prepay the

postage. Enclose stamps for retl~n postaGe and insurance. Be sure to write your

• name and address plainly. Send to: Dr. G. A. Vacha
State Departn:ent of Acriculture, Dairy and Food
Gtate Office Building
St. Paul 1, l!J.innesota
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WARM START

Nost people lenov1 that a cold motor starts hard. But not everyone lmovTs that

this slow, difficult start may be a strain on the motor or may cause \'Tear on the

mechanism.

Good cold-weather care of any motor-driven household appliance calls for keep-

ing the appliance where the temperature is not too low, or bringing it into a warm

place to take the chill off the grease or oil before using.

For the sake of the motor, the home freezer or refriGerator should not be

placed ~"here the temperature may go belm1 L~O degrees F., unless it is especially

equipped to operate at low temperatures. If the washing machine is kept on the

back porch, it should be brought into a Harm room a fe1V hours before running.

Sewing machines, vacuum cleaners, electric rl\i.xers or any other motor-driven

appliances, large or small, deserve a warm-up before using, if they are kept where

it is cold. The lubricant -- llhether grease or oil -- should be warm enough to do

its job before the motor is started

Care In Laundering Cotton Rugs

Washable cotton rugs may present some problems in laundering - particularly if

they are dark colored. Since some of them are not color fast, be sure to wash the

white and light-colored rugs separately from the dark ones.

~llien you turable a rubber-backed rug in your drier, take precautions to prevent

spontaneous combustion. Sometin~s rubber contains traces of copper and manganese

which may generate heat and cause the rug to ignite. For that reason, it's well,

as soon as the rugs are dried, to take them from the drier and open them up so they

will cool quickly. Don't store thera hot •. '

------------------------------------------- --~
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SPECIAL TO ALL ~NSPAPERS IN
Norman, Kittson, Yellow Medicine, Lincoln,
Lac qui Parle, Clay, Grant, Marshall,
West Polk, Traverse, Stevens, Wilkin

NOTE TO EDITORS: We hope the enclosed mat ..Till meet your requirements. If not, you

may wish to trim it and rearrange the pictures to fit your needs.

L-H CLUB MEMBERS ,..lIN GRAIN l-1ARKETING TRIP

Five Minnesota L-H club members have won three-day all-expense trips to tour

Twin Cities grain markets and plants on February 15-16-17.

Basis of their award is outstanding work in L-H grain projects and a good

record in other club activities.

According to Leonard Harlmess, state L-H club leader at the University of

l-linnesota's Institute of Agriculture, the five will l'--arn how grain is graded, sold

and processed into food and how grain production and marketing fit into ~linnesota

agriculture.

The five are Thomas Skalsky, ~, Norman County; Ralph Nordine, Lancaster,

Kittson County; Stan Blasey, Ada, Norman County; Richard ~osetter, Grani~ Fal~,

Yellow Hedicine County and Glen !{rog, Lake Be.nton, Lincoln County.

Accompanying the group will be Norman County Agent Harold Rosendahl of Ada.

Atwood-Larson Company, Minneapolis commission grain merchants, are hosts for the

trip.

-hrj-
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D~ CLUB TO VISIT ST. PAUL CAMPUS

SPECIAL TO:
Minneapolis Star and Tribune,

Margaret Morris
St. Paul Pioneer Press, Dispatch, Amy

1;0.:;r.:d 1::' t:: :'; 1.::::: s::: Birdsa11

Members of the Dome Club, wives of Minnesota legislators, will visit the

St. Paul campus of the university of Minnesota on Thursday, February 3.

Dr. Harold Macy, dean of the Institute of Agriculture, And Dr. Louise

Stedman, director of the School of Home Economics, will welcome the group at a

special program in the home economics building.

The morning program will include talks by members of the home economics

staff on home management and family relations, new equipment, new textiles and

ideas for home decorating.

At a noon luncheon in the party dining room on the campus Dome club members

will hear talks on ornameltals for Minnesota gardens by members of the horticulture

department.

Scheduled on the afternoon program are talks by Dorothy Cimmons, state leader

of the extension home program and W. T. S. Thorp, assistant dean ond director of

the School of Veterinary Medicine, a tour of the St. Paul campus and a visit to

the University creamery where the group will get a preview of new dairy products.

-jbn-
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SPecIAL T" WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

". a. D••11....ch...... Chy county .g.nt .t .....14••it .. lng

.t the right. hal the ,..r t • Pl'09!'- _11 ..pped out. You c.n

t.ll by th.t big .-il. on Dl.trlct 8upervl.Gr 'r.nt forbea' f.ce

th.t be i. alghty MPPY that Da.U....ch 11 nturnlng to the

.xt.nalGft HrVloe. D..11....ch h•• betn 1ft the fad 1IIpl_nt.

bullae•• for the pen foUl' yMr. 1ft Ad.. hft he took the po.1tlOA

In Clay county he ••W, -TM bu.l••• 11 .ucce.lful .nd I lib it.

but III he.rt hal .1_y. been In ntenalon work.- oa.ll.nbach hal

• v.rled background. He t.ught .grlculture In the JaIl! "bool•

• nd ••rveel •• NOI'IMn County Agent fr~ 1944 to 19&0.
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CAPTION l"OR MAT

:bP..lance and leverage -- not bru·te strength -- is cne secret to rapid, success-

ful sheep shearing. Ed Warner, na.tional known shearing instructor with the Sunbeam

Corpore-tion, ~q:~i.catt.0' demonstrates the "key" to one of the basic shearing positions.

Feet and legs placed properly keeps sheep cC'mfortal1e and prevents struggling.

h-Il'ere, FFA members and rural adulte viII have an opportunity to watch Warner

in a~tion and take instruction from him in shearing Ii,,& ~he<'l:p at a Sheep Shp.aring

School to be held at. the Horth Central f.ctool and fxperiJnel"lt Station, ~_RaE.,1'!!"

Thursday al'.d Frid,ay, F'ebr1J.B.ry 17-1~). ':'he Behl/ol is free an.:.!. is h(-,ld 1.n c()(lpern~_ion

Untversi ty Bxtem;ion l~_"e_"tock specL:"ist, St.• f:a.ul. w:tll l.sc ir~;t~ at tile school.

sota area.
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Speoial to rhus ton CO'.mty

(with MIlt)

Houston oounty's new home ar':ont, Patrioia Ann Hutton, Harmony. has a

bao~ound of eight year. ot experience as a u-H olub member.

Mi•• Hutton will_sums h.. duties on Jebruary 7, with hearlquArte,.e in

the oounty extel18ion off'1oe 1n Caledonia. She has been serYing a8 aS81 ~ant hOMe

agent in Winona oounty s1not January 2L.

~ oii;ht years lii". Hutton ....s a u-H member 1n Fillmore oounty, takinr:

home economics and livestock projects and such actin-ties as J'nior l~"der"hip,
u-H

oonSer'fttion, halth and safety. She has taken oart iD/dftOl18trlltions and the dress

rowe at the State Pair and was a deler,ate to State L.-H Club Week. A. 8 olub

member she also took {)art in play and musio oontest••

A graduate of the Universit;r of "in.'108I'1ta, ~'!iss Hutton reoeived her lYlchelO1"

ot '"'olenoe degroee in Deoember , with a _jor in home 9OOnOll1os. At the University

she was a member of the Home Economics association, GA1l!l)8. OJlli.aron Beta 8ororit~r 4nd

the Women'. Athletle assoeSAtlon.
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ALFALFA BLENDS ARE NOT DPROVED VARIETIES

Innnedia te Release

1finnesota farmers should not confuse blends of alfalfa seed being sold as trade

brands with certified seed of the improved varieties, Rodney A. Briggs, extension

agronomist at the University of Minnesota, said today.

He pointed out that several companies are advertising and selling blends of

alfalfa seed. Inquiries sent to the University agronomists indicate that many

people believe these blends are nmi alfalfa varieties.

None of the companies has advertised the blends as substitutes for the impro...ed

varieties and they Should not be considered as such, Briggs points out.

None of the blends has been available to the University agronomists for perfor-

mance trials. Briggs explains there is little purpose in testing blends of alfalfa

for comparison with improved varieties because the origin of the seed in the blends

may vary from one lot to another and its performance thus might not be consistent.

Quality factors such as germination and purity in the blends have been stresred

in advertisements. Briggs pointed out, however, that seed quality means "different

things to different people." To some, seed quality means good germination, freedom

from weeds and freedom from mixtures. These are important, says Briggs--but even

more important in seed quality is superior disease resistance, high yield and other

traits bred into and inherited by the variety.

Purity and germination can be determined in the laborato~r from the seed, but

the qualities that make for superior yield, hardiness, and disease resistance can

only be determined from the pedigree of the seed, Briggs said.

The grower's best assurance of the seed pedigree is certification. Buying

certified seed of recommended varieties, farmers can be sure of obtaining varieties

that have given superior perforn~nce in the University's carefully conducted

variety trials.
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TWO NEW fMUMS INTRODUCED BY U

Two new outdoor ch:.:-ysanth~mum~--one a light lavender, the other a deep red--

have been developed by the University of Minnesota department of horticulture and

are being introduced to home gardeners this year.

They have been named llJ€:(lcn!h (Minn. No. 48-85-69) and VUJ..£~IJ (Minn~ No. 5Q-125··2}

With the introd:,lction of thase two chrysanthemums, the University department of

horticulture has achi6ved tbe record of developing 30 varieties of chrysanthemums

especially for northern climates.

Though chrysantheQums ~ave been growing in gardens throushout the country for

a long time, they are comparative newcomers to northern resions, since autumn frosts

usually killed the buds before they started blooming. The University of Minnesota

has played a major role in making chrysanthemums a popular plant in northern gardens

through development of early flowering varieties with high-quality blooms and by

stimulating similar research on the part of other institutions and private plant

breeders.

The late Dr. L. E. Longley, who began the university's chrysanthemum breeding

work in 1936, was a pioneer in the development of satisfactory varieties that flow

ered early enough for northern gardens. Now emphasis in the University's chrysan

themum breeding program is being placed on hardiness, new colors, larger blooms and
more varieties of the cushion type.

Among the most popular of the Minnesota 'mums are the purple Chippewa, dark
yellow Butterball, pink Dr. Longley, Purple Star, M)ite Dee Dee Ahrens, white Glac~,

Redgold and Violet.

A description of the two newest Minnesota 'mums follows;

Wenonah is a medium-tall plant bearing light lavender double blooms which aver
age 2t inches in diameter. Plant spread is about 15 inches. It is the earliest of
the University of Minnesota line of chrysanthemums. Blossoming starts in early Aug
ust and continues uninterrupted until hard frost kills all blooms. A characteristic
of Wenonah is its ability to survive adverse weather conditions such as high temper
atures, wind and rain.

Vulcan has dark red double flowers 2t to 2 3/4 inches in diameter. In full sun
the plants reach a height of It feet and a spread of 2 feet. Flowering begins in
mid-August and continues until heavy frost. Flowers are well adapted to cutting.

The two new varieties have done well in tests throughout the state. Plants will
be available from Minnesota nurseries and florists this spring. B-334-jbn
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DISTRICT RADIO SPEAKING CONTESTS ANNOUNCED

Immediate Release

District contests in the annual statewide 4-H radio speaking competition will

be held this month, Evelyn Harne, state 4-H club agent at the University of

Minnesota, announced today.

County champions will compete in the 16 district events which will be held as

actual radio broadcasts between February 18 and February 28.

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and the Minnesota

Jewish Council are sponsoring the speaking event for the thirteenth year. Subject

of this year's contest is nWhat Are My Opportunities and Responsibilities Under

Freedom?"

Nearly every county in Minnesota will be represented in the district competi-

tions, Miss Harne said. Last year more than 800 4-H and Rural Youth members

competed in county, district and state contests.

Broadcasts of district contests are scheduled as follows: February 18, 2:30-

3 p.m., K~ZY, Grand Rapids; February 19, 10:30-11 a.m., WEBC, Duluth, 3-3:45 p.m.,

KYSM, Mankato, 4-4:45 p.m.\KWr.A, Worthington; February 21, 1:45-3 p.m., KIL~,

Crookston; February 24, 2:30-3 p.m., KVOX, Moorhead; February 25, 4:05-5 p.m.,

KWLM, Willmar, 3-4 p.m., KGDE, Fergus Falls, 3-4 p.m., KWAD, Wadena, 3-4 p.m.,

WJ0N, St. Cloud; February 26, 10-11 a.m., KMHL, Marshall, 1-1:45 p.m., KROC,

Rochester, 1-2 p.m., KOHL, Faribault, 2-3 p.m., KATE, Albert Lea, 5-5:45 p.m.,

WPBC, Minneapolis; February 28, 12-12:15 p.m., and 12:30-1 p.m., KunM, University

of Minnesota, St. Paul campus.

The Jewish Council is providing more than $2,000 for awards to county, district

and state winners and for transportation, hotel accommodations and a banquet for all

4-H members participating in the contest. District winners will be awarded prizes

of $15 and an all-expense trip to the Twin Cities tn compete in the state finals

to be held March 12. B-335- jbn
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SOILS RESEARCH ASSOCIATE JOINS STAFF

Immediate Release

George R. Blake, a soil physicist, has joined the University of Minnesota's

staff as a research associate.

Announcement of Blake's appointment comes from Dean Harold Macy of the Univer~

sity's Institute of AgriCUlture. Blake comes to Minnesota from Rutgers University,

New Brunswick, New Jersey, where he was an associate professor of soil physics

and active in research in that field.

Born in Provo, Utah, he was graduated "with honors" from Brigham Young Univer-

sity in 1943 and earned his Doctor of philosophy Degree at nhio State University in

1949.

According to William P. Martin, head of the University's soils department,

Blake will devote full time to research in soil physics, a new area of study in

Minnesota.

He has spent the past five years at Rutgers and is author of several publica-

tions. Soil physics involves the study of the physical properties of soil--that is,

how soil structure or tilth is related to moisture, aeration, microbial activity,

plant food availability and cropping practices.

Research in this field will help soil specialists and farmers understand and

modify their tillage, drainage, irrigation, and erosion control practices on the

many soil types found in Minnesota, Martin said.

Blake is 37, is married and has four children, ranging in age from two to 12.
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STATE WINNERS IN 4-H PIG, SHEEP COOTESTS

- - .- -- _._-- - .. - -- --- ------.

Immediate Release

Robert Deters, Caledonia. and Freddy Eisinger, Long Lake, h~ been named state

chJmpions in two 4-H livestock contests, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at

the University of Minnesota, has announced.

Deters is state winner in the ten-ewe contest and Eisinger is state champion

in the ton-litter project.

The Houston county 4-H member raised 17 lambs from his 10 Shropshire ewes.

Total weight of his lambs at the end of 135 days was 1,442 pounds or an average of

144.2 pounds of lamb per ewe. Each ewe produced an average of 12 pounds of wool.

Runner-up in the ten-ewe contest was Nick Luhman, Goodhue, who raised 16

Columbia lambs to a total of 1,346 pounds in 135 days, an average of 134.6 pounds

per ewe, in addition to an average of 13.8 pounds of wool per ewe.

Objective of the ten-ewe project is to produce maximum yields of lamb and wool

in the 135-day period.

Eisinger received top placing in the ton-litter contest by raising a litter of

13 Yorkshire crossbred pigs to a weight of 3,168 pounds in 165 days, or an average

of 243.69 pounds per pig.

Second-place winner in the ton-litter contest was Harvey Hesse, Janesville.

Goal of the project is to produce at least 2,000 pounds of pork from one litter

in 165 days.

The Minnesota Livestock Breeders' association provides cash awards to state and

county winners in both contests.
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U. AGR ICULTURAL ECf1JOMIST GIVES 1954 INCOME REPORT

Immediate Release

Minnesota's farmers received $1,280,000,000 from cash receipts of farm

products in 1954--slight1y less than in 1953.

According to Rex W. Cox, associate professor of agricultural economics writing

~.rl -l:he current issue of the University of Minnesota t s Farm Business notes, receipts

:OI':-J;n s31es of crops, hogs and cattle were higher than in 1953, but sales of dairy

products, eggs and chickens were much lower.

The increase in receipts from crops came from more marketing. Prices averaged

~bout six per cent lower, however, and dropped the most during first-half 1954.

Here, by classes, is the rest of the picture:

HOGS---Tota1 weight of hogs marketed by Minnesota farmers last year was slightly

over 1953. Prices averaged three per cent~ higher because of high prices in first

half 1954. As a result, 1954's cash hog receipts were above 1953's.

CATTLE AND SHEEP---Many more cattle and calves were sent to market in 1954.

Cattle prices averaged three per cent lower, but calf prices nine per cent. Gross

returns from cattle and calf sales increased about five per cent over 1953. Returns

from sheep and lambs were slightly less, however.

FLUID MILK---Almost 14 per cent more fluid milk was sold in 1954. Prices aver-

aged $3.13 per 100 pounds, 30 cen~ less than in 1953. Total receipts: $168 million,

compared with $177 million in 1953. Five per cent less butterfat in cream was sold
than in 1953--92 million pounds. Prices averaged 64¢--8¢ lower tmn in 1953. Total
wholesale cream sales were $59, compared with $72 million in 1953. Total milk and
cream sales, wholesale and retail, wer~ $232 million--nearly nine per cent less than
in 1953.

EGGS--~Farmers sold seven per cent more eggs in 1954, but at lower prices.
Sales in 1954 were $95 million compared to 1953's $123 million. Chicken sales also
lower.

TURKEYS---The record 1954 turkey crop was 35 per cent above 1953, due mainly to
a 61 per cent increase in the light types, which were 50 per cent of the total crop.
In 1952, light types amounted to only 41 per cent of the crop.

Although average prices were about 6¢ a pound less, large marketings increased
cash returns slightly. Cash livestock sales were nearly two-fifths of the total
farm receipts. Dairy and other livestock products were about 18 and 12 per cent,
respectively, of that total. B-338-hrj
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HnNEYBEES FOUND EFFECTIVE IN RED CLOVER SEED GROWING

Immediate Release

University of Minnesota research begun in 1953 in northern Minnesota finds that

honeybee colonies placed near the fields can help boost red clover seed yields up to

a healthy 500 pounds pe; acre--nine times as much as many seed growers get today.

Minne~otats legume seed growing industry has been plagued by low yields for

~;;"·'~ral years. The problem was tackled recently by a University team of entomolo-

~}s~s, soils ~pecialists) plant pathologists and agronomists.

Entomologists Allan G. Peterson and Fred G. Holdaway report their red clover

experiments near Bagley show bumblebees are more efficient pollinators than honey-

tees, but bumblebees can't be depended on because their populations vary so widely

from year to year.

The reGearch, still in progress, has also found the Lygus bug the most impor-

tant damager of rqd elover seed crops. They studied damage by such insect~ as the

Lygus bug, the rapid plant bug, alfalfa plant bug, clover seed midge, clover seed

chalcid, lesser clover leaf weevil and the pea aphid.

The clover seQd midge caused heavy damage in 1953, but not in 1954. The t

others are minor, Peterson said.

The University scientists also found they could effectively control plant

bugs by one application of. insecticide during the red clover bud stage. They found

It pounds actual DDT per acre or two pounds actual toxaphene per acre will check

Lygus bugs.

How important were honeybees and bumblebees to pollinating? In two fields
which had honeybee colonie~ nearby, about 90 per cent of the pollinating insects
were honeybees. In two other fields about a mile away from colonies, 62 to 75 per
cent of the pollinators were honeybees.

But in a fifth field three miles from colonies, only four per cent of the
pollinators were honeybees. These fields had far lower yields than those with
honeybees nearby.

Thus, says Holdaway, red clover seed yields may be increased considerably, at
least in some areas of Minnesota, by locating honeybee colonies near the fields.
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FEW MINNES~TA FARM WOODLOTS YIELD ANNUAL INCOME

Immediate Release

Probably less than 10 per cent of Minnesota's farmers who have woodlots receive

any cash income from selling forest products in anyone year. In 1949, only 7.8 per

cent of the 90,988 farms in the state with woodlots sold forest products.

This was revealed by a re-analysis of 1949 agricultural census data at the

Schaal of Forestry of the University of Minnesotats Institute of Agriculture.

~,~sults of the analysis were published this week in a Minnesota Forestry Note by

R::.chc:rd A. Skok, research assistant in forestry, and otis F. Hall, assistant

p~ofessor of forestry.

Greater importance of forest products in the northeastern part of the state

than elsewhere is Shown clearly. Sixty-one per cent of the total Minnesota farm

income from forest products went to farmers in the thirteen northeastern counties.

In this area, 19 per cent--near1y a fifth of the farms with woodlots--sold products

in 1949, compared to the state average of 7.8 per cent.

Total cash income farmers in the state received from wood products sales in

1949 was $2,117,364. This amount was divided among 7,097 farms for an average wood

products sale income of $298 per farm.

Skok and Hall say these figures suggest that if farmers manage their wood-

lots better for production of saleable products and if they keep well informed on

market outlets, a considerable increase in farm income is possible from this

source.

Copies of the Minnesota Forestry Note which contains the analysis are

available free from the School of Forestry, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

B-34o-hrj
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

IN
AGRICULTURE A~ID HOrm ECONOMICS

STATE OF 11INNESOTA

j )

University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

TO: County Agricultural Agents

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St. Paul 1 Minnesota
February 2 1955

Enclosed for your information is a copy
of a news story we releasee: statel1ide on Tuesday,
February 1. Please feel free to incorporate sections
of it in your column or to use the facts as a "lead"
in any story or radio presentation you mir,ht wish to
develop on the subject of careful seed buying.

Harry R. Johnson
Extension Information Specialist

HRJ:ms

Enc.
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ALFALFA BLENDS ARE NOT nWROVED V!tRIETIES

Immedia te Release

Minnesota farmers should not confuse blends of alfalfa seed being sold as trade

brands with certified seed of the improved varieties, Rodney A. Briggs, extension

agronomist at the University of Minnesota, said today.

He pointed out that several companies are advertising and selling blends of

alfalfa seed. Inquiries sent to the University agronomists indicate that many

people believe these blends are nevi alfalfa varieties.

None of the companies has advertised the blends as substitutes for the irnpro-red

varieties and they Should not be considered as such, Briggs points out.

None of the blends has been available to the University agronomi.sts for perfor-

mance trials. Briggs explains there is little purpose in testing blends of alfalfa

for comparison with improved varieties because the origin of the seed in the blends

may vary from one lot to another and its performance thus might not be consistent.

Quality factors such as germination and purity in the blends have been stresred

in advertisements. Briggs pojnted out, however, that seed qrnlity means Hdifferent

things to different people." To some, seed quality r.leans good germination, freedom

from weeds and freedom from mixtures. These are important, says Briggs--but even

more important in seed quality is superior disease resistance, high yield and other

traits bred into and inherited by the variety.

Purity and germination can be determined in the laboratory from the seed, but

the qualities that make for superior yield, hardiness, and disease resistance can

only be determined from the pedigree of the seed, Briggs said.

The growerts best assurance of the seed pedigree is certification. Buying

certified seed of recommended varieties, farmers can be sure of obtaining varieties

that have given superior performance in the University's carefully conducted

variety trials.
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Southern Hinnesota L~-H club and FFA members and rural adults who want to learn

county agent at Austin.

FREE SHEEP
SHEARING SCHOOL
on FED. lL-15

~ fC)/ ;Aff'1 ~ J6-f
SPECIAL TO i,-JEEKLY NE};JSPAPERS IN FOLLeX-lING
COUNTIFB:

Honston, Fillmore, lrJinona, Wabasha,
Olmsted, Dodge, Mower, Freeborn, Faribaul~

lfurtin, Blue Earth, vlaseca, LeSueur, Rice,
Scott, Dakota, Goodhue) Steele

The school begins at 9 a.m. iiore complete information is available from the

According to rl. E. Harris, Extension livestock specialist from the University

Those attending the free school will have an opportunity to shear several

A free two-day sheep-shearing school will be held Honday and Tuesday, February

of I1innesota, those planning to enroll in the school should plan an attending both

days. They may thus get the most benefit out of the expert instruction offered.

\varner will also demons trate proper shearing of a live sheep.

sheep with expert instructors looking on and giving pointers on good shearing.

14-15 at the Hormel Sheep Ranch c.t Austin. A nationally-known shearing instructor,

Ed Warner,will be in charge.

sheep-shearing under expert instruction will have their chance soon.

University Farm News
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SPECIAL TO I!JEEKLY NEHSPAPERS IN:

Itasca, Koochiching, St. Louis, Lake,
Cnrlton, Pine, Mille Lacs, Aitkin,
Crow Wing, Cass, Hubbard, Beltrami,
Lake of Woods, Wadena, Todd, Stearns,
Benton, Sherburne, Isanti, Chisago and
Anoka counties

FREE SHEEP
SHEARING SCHOOL
ON FEB. 17-18

Northern Minnesota 4-H club and FFA meniliers and rural adults who want to learn

sheep-shearing under expert instruction vlill have their chance soon.

A free two-day sheep shearing school 'Hill be held Thursday and Friday, February

17-18 at the Livestocl: Pavilion of the North Central School and Experiment Station

at Grand Rapids.

A nationally-Imown shearlllg instructor, Ed Warner,will be in charge.

Those attending the free school will have an opportunity to shear several

sheep with e~~ert instructors looking on and givin~ pointers on good shearing.

Warner ~lso will demonstrate the proper shearing of a live sheep.

According to W. E. Morris, E::tension livestock specialist at the University of

Minnesota, those planning to enroll in the school should plan on attending both

days. They may thus get the most benefit out of the expert instruction offered.

The school begins at 9 a .n. Eore complete inform..1. tion is available from the

county agent at Grand Rapids.

-jbn-
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AG. CREDIT
CONFERENCE AT
U. NEXT WEEK

MinnesotaVs rural bankers~ who come face to face each day with problems of

agricultural finance in their communitieS j will meet next week on the University

of Minnesota's St. Paul Campus.

Occasion is the Third Annual Bankers' Agricultural Credit Conference j Thursday

and Friday~ Feb. 17~18~ open to all Minnesota bankers.

It is given in cooperation with the Minnesota Bankers' Association.

Chairman of the program committee is O. B. Jesness j head of the University's

agricultural economics department.

Thursday program speakers include Eo Fred Koller, professor of Agricultural

economics j who will give the dairy outlook; Harold Co Pederson, extension marketing

specialist, who will give the livestock outlook; a discussion of cash grain crops by

George Wilkins, secretary, Minneapolis Grain Exchange, and Frank Higgins~ a former

exchange president and now president of Frank H. Higgins Coo; "As the Bank's Agricultural

Representative Sees It/' by Elvin Thue, of the Worthington National Bank; and "As The

Bank Sees It," by R. F. Lichty, president, First National Bank, Austin.

Friday morning, W. L. Cavert, director of research for Farm Credit Administration,

St. Paul, will speak on how modern farming changes credit needs and Reynold P. Dahl,

assistant professor of agricultural economics~ will discuss farm machinery loans.

Friday afternoon's program includes discussions on installment loans, financing

dealers~ property improvements~ personal loans and small business loans by small banks.

Complete information on the course is available from the Short Course Office,

Institute of Agriculture j University of Minnesota j St. Paull.
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Accidents in Minnesota homes last year caused injuries to well over 50,000

people--or the equivalent of the combined populations of Rochester and Winona.

University Farm News
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February 3, 1955

HOME ACCIDENTS DECREASING

Immediate Release

However, the number of death9 from injuries in the home has decreased for the

fifth successive year, according to Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at

the University of Minnesota.

Provisional figures for 1954 show that there were 537 deaths from home acciden~

in Minnesota in 1954 as compared with 568 in 1953. The number of fatal home

accidents has declined about 300 since 1949, when there were 840 fatalities.

Prickett praised homemakera for the important part they have played in reducing

the home accident toll. At the same time he pointed out that there is still much

to be done in the way of removing hazards if the home is to be made safe for every

member of the family.

FoIls are still the number one cause of fatal home accidents, especially among

older prople, according to Prickett. Fire and explosions rate second in causing

home accidents, except in farm hom~s where firearms are the number two hazard.

The University safety specialist gives some precautions families can take to

reduce falls, the number one killer in Minnesota homes:

• See that etairways are adequately lighted and kept clear of boxes, toys, mop~

brooms and tools.

• Eliminate such stairway hazards as weak hand rails, loose rugs at top or

bottom, worn treads or carpeting, and ice on outside steps.

• Paint the bottom basement step white.

• Refrain from the dangerous p~rsonal practice of running up and down stairs
and carrying objects which obstruct the view.

• Wipe up promptly any grease or spilled water on the kitchen floor.

• Anchor or skid-proof all scatter rugs.

• Use a sturdy step stool instead of makeshift climbing aids such as boxes
stacked on chairs. B-341-jbn
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UNIV2RSITY PROV2S WOOD PR2S2RVATIV2 SAF2 FOR GREENHOUSE USE

Copper na~henate has been proven a safe preservative for treating lumber used

in greenhouse benches, flats, and trays. Results of four years of testing were

announced this week by Frank H. Kaufert, director of the University of Minnesota's

School of Forestry, and K. A. Loerch, a former graduate student.

Other wood preservatives tested, including such standard solutions as

creosote and zinc chloride, were found too poisonous to greenhouse plants to be

used safely.

Rot-resistant heartwoods of cypress, redwood, and western red cedar are

commonly used for greenhouse equipment, but high cost or difficulty in getting them

often forces grecnhousJ men to use non-durable woods. Unless treated, such non-

durable woods rot out in a faw years in the warm, moist conditions of the green-

house.

The experiments wore made using tomato plants on which careful observations

were made of color, leJf growth, and top growth. Kaufert and Loerch say that

al though thoro~lqh treatm:mt by vaC'lum or pressure processes is best, greatly

increased servi~c life of non-durat:e wood can be obtained by soaking pre-cut

lumber in <.l 15 \)er ceilt solution of corpar napltt:cnata in Stoddard Solvent or

mineral s?:rits for 20 fl.inut2s. Treated lumber rr.ust be stacked loosely for a

month or lenger to permit all of the solvent to evaporate.

Results of 011 the tests are given in a Minnesota Forestry Note, obtainable

free from the School of Forestry, Institute of AgriCUlture, University of Minneso~

St. PaulL
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REPORT COMPARES yeUNG F!\HMER STA.l1TING PlANS

Immediate Release

Unless a beginning farmer has large savings and much farming experience, he

probably is better off starting as a renter. So conclude two University of Minne-

sota agricultural economists, Truman R. Nodland, assistant professor, and Donald S.

Moore, research assistant.

They say the beginning experi6nces of 562 young southern Minnesota farmers

studied from 1947 through 1951 show a beginner can reap greater profits by investing

his limited funds in a large, productive rented farm--rather than buying a smaller

and less productive one.

Most beginners who started with savings of less than .$5,000 had higher earnings

and greater financial progress under a livestock and crop share lease.

Here are other conclusions in Nodland's and Moore's report:

• Over 90 per cent of the beginners moved ahead financially during the period.

There seems little relation between net worth ani financial proGress. Although

owners earned much less than tenants, they made about the same financial progress in

net worth--evidently they spent less on living expenses.

• vdth larger savings--.;ji8, 000 .to $12,OOO--and under favorable conditions, some

llldde as much financial progress starting as an ovmer as did othersas a tenant.

However, they made some temporary sacrifice such as a lower standard of living--at

least at the beginning. They were also under heavier debt loads and greater risks,

which f orees strict budgeting and hard vlOrk. Pride of ownership may give greater

incentive, however, than they might have had starting as tenants.

• Beginners starting as ovvners were using much more borrowed capital than

tenants. Also, many were on a small equity, especially those 'with small savings.

Owners with a net worth under $10,000 usually had liabilities well over half their

total assets. This made them especially vulnerable to weather, disease hazards and

falling prices. However, tenants usually were not as deeply in debt.

(more)
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Page 2, Report Compares young Farmer Starting Plans

• Owners' earnings averaged much smaller than tenants', although differences

were not as great where either was worth over $10,000. Livestock and crop share

tenants had the largest average earningsof any renting group with a net worth of

under $10,000. But livestock and crop share tenant beginners worth over $10,000 had

the lowest average earnings.

• The reason owners earned less: they were on smaller, poorer farms. Tenants

could employ more capital, too. Livestock and crop share tenants had the most

capital of any beginners and were on larger and better farms. Thus, they had higher

crop yields, more livestock, higher labor efficiency and lower pmver, machinery and

building expenses. The advantages became less, however, as the beginner1s net worth

grew.

• Beginners usually were on smaller than average farms, usually less valuable

per acre. However, livestock and crop share tenants' farms were an exception--they

were about as large and almost as valuable per acre as the average area farm.

• In southeastern Minnesota, most cornmon rental plan v~s a livestock and crop

share lease--in southwestern Minnesota, a cash and crop share. The lease usually

found on largest farms was the livestock and crop share. Under it, a beginner with

small savings usually can run a larger farm because the landlord furnishes part of

the capital. This beginner must, however, divide with the landlord a larger income

from such a farm.

• Savings invested in a farm ranged from an average ~3,300 for livestock and

crop share tenants to about $9,500 for miner-operators. Few with less than $5,000

were trying to start as owners and few with less than ~lO,OOO were in a livestock

and crop share lease.

Nodland and Moore's conclusions: A young man with farm experience, who knows

modern farming techniques and who is honest and frugal and wants to be a fanner,

is quite likely to succeed even on small financial resources.
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NOON, FRIDII.Y, FEBRUARY 4

U. ENTOMOLOGIST REPORTS L.EGUI::E SEEIJ HPROVEHINT RESEARCH

ROSEAU, MINNESOTA --- A University of Minnesota entomologist, Fred G. Holdaway,

had encouraging news of the research program to restore high yield health to the

state's legume seed growing industry.

He spoke here today (Friday, February 4) at the Legume Seed Production Insti-

tute and outlined progress in these fields:

ALSIKE CLOVER --- Combin~ng insect control, fertilizing and honeybee polli

nation, University researchers obtained yields in the last three years up to 700 and

800 bushels of seed per acre. This is seven times the state average from 1942 to

1951.

The residual effect of fertilizer from 1952 seed-grmling plots which yielded

the most seed doubled the 1953 barley yield. And 1954 small grain yields from the

residual--or carryover-- effect of the fertilizer used for the 1953 seed crop was

increased, though not as much because of heavy rust.

Research suggests that in counties suited to growing alsike clover--East Roseau,

Lake of thevioods, Koochiching and st. Louis--sweet clover should not be grown for

seed or allowed to flower" Marshall and Kittson counties and those to their south

are suited for sweet clover seed production, however.

RED CLOVER --- By insect control, fertilizer and honeybee pollination, the

University team obtai~ed yields up to 760 pounds per acre in 1954. Yield without

pollination: only 27 pounds per acre. This 760-pound-per-acre yield is 13 times the

state average for 1942-1951.

ALFALFA Insect cont~ol measures lBve helped boost seed yield increases up

to three times those with no iIisect control. TCA gave promising results in quack

grass control in alfalfa fielJ.s. }~aleic h:rdrazide was found effective in prevention
of cockle seeding.

Most promising results with honeybee pollination were obtained this year. With
out competing crops to dran them ali.ay, honeybees apparently pollinate alfalfa While
gathering nectar. Yields up to 740 pounds of alfalfa seed per acre were obtained.
This compares strikingly with the average state yield of only 49 pounds per acre for
the period 1942-1951

High alfalfa seed yields were obtained with a harvest on September 15.
yields were harvested in October o B-344-hrj
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U. ENTOMOLOGIST REPORTS l2.GUNE SEED I;:J'riOVEMLNT RESEARCH

ROSEAU, MINNESOTA --- A University of Minnesota entomologist, Fred G. Holdaway,

had encouraging news of the research program to restore high yield health to the

state1 s legume seed growing industry.

He spoke here today (Friday, February 4) at the Legume Seed Production Insti-

tute and outlined progress in these fields$

ALSlKE CLOVER --- Combining insect control, fertilizing and honeybee polli-

nation, University researchers obtained yields in the last three years up to 700 and

800 POUNDS of seed per acre. This is sev. times the state average from 1942 to

The residual effect of fertilizer from 1952 seed-growing plots which yielded

the most seed doubled the 1953 barley yi81d. And 1954 small grain yields from the

residual--or carryover-- eff~ct of the fertilizer used for the 1953 seed crop was

increased, though not as much because of heav7 rust.

Research suggests that in counties suited to growing alsike clover--East Roseau,

Lake of thevloods, Koochiching and st. Louis--sweet clover should not be grown for

seed or allmred to flower. Marshall and Kittson counties and those to their south

are suited for sweet clover seed production, however.

RED CLOVER --- By insect control, fertilizer and honeybee pollination, the

University team obtained yields up to 760 pounds per acre in 1954. Yield without

pollination: only 27 pounds per acre. This 760-pound-per-acre yield is 13 times the

state average for 1942-1951.

ALFALFA Insect control measures have helped boost seed yield increases up

to three times those with no insect control. TCA gave promising results" in quack

grass control in alfalfa fields. Maleic hydrazide was found effective in prevention

of cockle seeding.

Most promising results with honeybee pollination were obtained this year. Hith
out competing crops to draw them away, honeybees apparently pollinate alfalfa while
gathering nectar. Yields up to 740 pounds of alfalfa seed per acre were obtained.
This compares strikingly with the average state yield of only 49 pounds per acre for
the period 1942-1951

High alfalfa seed yields were obtained with a harvest on Sf3ptenber 15.
yields were harvested in October. B-344-hrj
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Accidents Injure 50,000 in State -- Think of the populations of Rochester and

Winona, add them, put them in a hospital or hospitals with broken limbs or burns.

rfukes you think, doesn't it? Well, that's the number of people -- 50,000 -- injured
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News Bureau
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February 7 1955

To all counties

For use week of
February 14 or after

in accidents in tIinnesota last year. Fortunately, however, the number of deaths

from injuries in the home has been less each year for the fifth straight year. In

1949, there were 8L~0 deaths from home accidents. In 1954 there vTere 537, compared

to 568 in 1953. These figures from Glenn Prickett, Extension farm safety specialist

at the University of Minnesota.

Thinking of RewirinE? -- Does your 1955 budget include a rewiring job for the

farmstead? It could be more valuable to you than some other improvement you're

thinking of. Only about 10 per cent of the farmsteads in Minnesota are wired prop-

erly--that is, for safe and efficient use of electricity. Some of it was done in

the early days of REA, others in the shortage days of World War II. And much was

done before all the vmnderful possibilities of using electric power on the farm and

in the home were recognized. This tip comes to us from Don Bates, Extension agri-

cultural engineer at the University of Minnesota.

Give Pigs Good Start -- A tasty creep feed will get your pigs off to a good

start and prepare them for early weaning if you decide to wean them earlier than

usual. They'll begin eating a creep at seven or eiCht days of age and if it's well

stocked vTith vitamins, proteins and antibiotics they uill gain rapidly and efficieni;.

lYe This suggestion comes from Henry G. Zavoral, Extension livestock specialist at

the University of Minnesota.

Minnesota Soils Don't Need Trace Elements -- Our state's soils don't need trace
elements such as boron, copper, mang"aYi'eS"eai1d-zinc--at least, not now, according to
University of Minnesota soils department research. Exceptions: high-value crops
such as celery and rutabaga which have high trace-element needs. Peaty and muck
soils often need them, too. A soil test will help you find out.
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KNCM FIBERS
BEFORE BUYING
CARPETS

To all counties

ATT : HONE AGENTS
First in a series of six articles
on buying rugs and carpets

More than the price, color and pattern are involved in buying a carpet for your

home. The fibers used and their serviceability are important to know, too.

Extension home improvement specialists at the University of Hinnesota say one

of the first things to decide is the kind of fiber you want. 1,-';001 is the oldest

and still the most popular of the carpet yarns, because it makes a carpet 1'rhich is

long wearing, springy under foot, resists soil, and after cleaning takes on a brigh~

almost new appearance.

Cotton carpets are second most popular. Cotton fibers are being treated to

make them more soil resistant. The cotton carpets are sturdy and have clear, bright

colors. Although not as springy as ..1001 carpets, and more easily soiled, they can

be washed at home if they are not too large.

Rayon and nylon fibers are fast coming into popularity as rug fibers. These

nylon and rayon fibers are made expressly for rug fibers, and are not at 2.11 like

the fibers used for clothing. These man-made fibers are now comparable to wool in

resiliency and are impervious to moths and carpet beetles. Nylon carpets are more

expensive than rugs of the other fibers, but they are more durable than the other

fibers and vrill last a lifetime. Nylon is crimp set and permanently resilient;

hence furniture on the rug Hill not make permanent marks.

Blends of 1'JOol and rayon make a carpet that looks lil(e "JOol. The colors 2.re

brighter in these carpets, but they may soil faster. AIJ.-rayon carpets have strong

colors, and are less expensive than wool rugs of comparable weight.

The extension home improvement specialists suggest you read the label on the

rugs to learn the fibers used in the carpet face and back, and then choose according

to your pocketbook, the care required and the length of time you want the carpet to

last.
-clb-
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GOOD WHITER IS
RATIO!lT VITAL FOR
BREEDING EVJES

To all counties

For use week of
February Ih or after

The winter ration you give your breeding ewes can tip the profit scales into

the black--or, if it's a poor ration, it can throw you over into the red and eive

you a raunchy-looking to boot.

County Agent passes along some winter-feeding tips given him by

a University of Hinnesota Extension livestock specialist, W. E. Morris.

If you have good legume it's an ideal ration, Morris says. But many must de-

pend on non-legume or common roughages for winter feed. These will do the job only

if they are properly reenforced. Let's say you must feed Hild hay, timothy or some

such roughage. These hays are short of protein and minerals--and you must add them

in other forms.

Also, it's well to self-feed a mineral with iodized salt to prevent goiter.

Corn silage? It can be fed up to tHO or three pounds per head per day as part of

the roughage. But if you feed large amounts of corn silage, it must be reenforced

with a protein supplement containing 35 or 40 per cent protein--this can be fed as

pellets at the rate of a pound per day for each four or five ewes.

Add, too, the mll1eral supplement, self-fed. If you have alfalfa silage, it is

a good ration, but it should be "in partnership" .vith some alfalfa hay.

These rations are OK up to about a month before lambing, Norris says. Then,

they need strengthening. If you've fed no grain up to that time, add a pound per

head per day--a good combination is oats and shelled corn half-and-half by weight.

The corn has a little advantage in that it supplies more energy in the ration.

This is very valua:"le in guarding against "bred el-J'e disease" or "pregnancy paraly-

sis." lIolasses has the same value and, in an emergency, you might want to use it

because it can be more quickly taken in and used by the ewe than corn--otherwise,

corn does the job just as efficiently, Horris says.
-hrj-
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GRO\JING HEIFERS
NAY NE"SD LESS
EARLY FEED

To all counties

For use week of
February lL~ or after

Did you ever settl~ that feud with your neighbor over whether it's best to feed

your heifers heavy or light for better prornlction at calving time?

County Agent says experiments at Cornell University in New York may

decide who is right. The report comes from Rnlph Hayne, Extension dairy specialist

at the University of }1innesota.

In their experiments, Cornell University fed three groups of heifers on differ-

ent levels of nutrition. One group ':TaS fed 6.5 per cent of the requirements for good

growth, maintenance and production. Another VJaS fed just onou[;h--100 per cent, The

other group vias fed a ration considered TiiOre than necessary for requirements--140

per cent or 40 per cent above normal.

vJhat haplJened by calving time? The lOvT-fed group vmicheel less--only 94.5 poundf;

the 100 per cent-fed group weighed 1,188 pounds anQ the 140 per cent-fed group 1,372

pounds. The low'-fed group Has four fifths normal weight at calving time, but here

is the important thing--they gained gradually and by the third calving weighed about

the same as the other two groups.

The liberally-fed groups came in heat sooner than the low-fed group. However,

the low-fed group conceived better. After the first calving, weight differences

were not important but the first calf weighed less in the lOtf-fed group. In the

production, the low-fed cows did as well as Ule others.

However, the low-fed group calved at 32 months and the other two at 29 months.
Both calving ages, Hayne points out, are considered a little later than desirable.

He says the e~:periment points up three hlportant things:

+ Level of feeding may not affect heifers' later development and production as
much as has been thought.

+ Low-fed heifers may come in heat later and calve at a later age than more
liberally-fed heifers.

+ It may be possible to "grow out" more heifers ,lith a good roughage alone and
save on feed costs with results--even though the animals develop more slowly.

-dec-
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AG. CRaDIT COi.FER3NCE AT U. NeXT W2EK

Immediate Release

l~nnesota's rural bankers will meet next week on the Univarsity of lMnnesotats

st. Paul campus. Occasion is the Third Annual Bankers' Agricultural Credit

Conference, Thursday and Friday, February 17-18. Open to all Imnnesota bankers,

it is given in cooperation with the [~nnesota Bonkers' association.

Chairman of the program committea is O. B. Jesness, head of the University's

agricultural economics department.

Thursday's speakers include 2. Fred Koller, professor of agricultural econo-

mics and Harold C. Pederson, extension marketing specialist both of the University

of Minnesota; George Wilkins, secretary, Minneapolis Grain 2xchange~ Frank Higgins,

president of Frank H. Higgins company; Elvin Thue, Worthington National Bank, and

R. F. Lichty, president, First National Bank, Austin.

Friday morning, W. L. Cavert, research director for Farm Credit administration,

st. PaUl, will speak on how modern farming changes credit needs and Reynold P. Dahl,

assistant professor of agricultural economics at the University, will discuss farm

machinery loans.

Friday afternoon's program includes discussions on installment loans, financing

dealers, property improvements, personal loans and small business loans by small

banks.

Complete information on the conference is available from the Short Course

Office, Institute of AgriCUlture, University of Minnesota, st. Paull.
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UNIVeRSITY Rf:S2ARCH SiOWS BRUSl INCRi:AS2 ON FOREST LAND

Immediate Release

Woody weeds on forested lands are a growing problem in northern Minnesota, so

says a report from theUniver~ity of Nlinnesota's School of Forestry on a brUsh inva-

sion study financed by the Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation Commission.

In a Minnesota Forestry No'Ce pUblished this week, Henry L. Hansen, associate

prf>fessor of forestry, and Bruce A. Br0wn, instructor, say surveys i.n some north-

eastern counties zhow an increasing percentage of the better forest-growing lands

are being taken over by brush. In the area surveyed, brush occupies almost 14 per

cent of the commercial fcrest acreage) while productive pine forests cover only eight

per cent.

Brush is defined as "woody plants that reach a height above two feet, but do

not attain tree height. tl Hazel is tha principal invader of th3 valuable upland pine

areas. Brush co;rtrol mcasUreG cheap enough to apply to extensive areas are still

in the devclopn:e:ltal stc9=. HCNever, re5earch indicates that hormone sprays applied

by aircraft have pos~billt.ia(j)"

The most dis~lrhing part of the report says that brush competition is most

severe on the better soil wh)T<9 trJe growth is most rapid. If brush population

under the pine stant.:s is Jll!)y!ad to b~come heavy, cutting the pines lec;ves the area

so choked with bru3h tt,ot )our.g pines have difficulty becoming f'str.. blishcd and

planting is very expaDtivc.

Where brush invCisi.on und~r pine stands is far advanced, br 11sh popUlations of

20,000 stems per a :::l'e ar:} not UnliSllJl i say Hansen and Brl"vm.

Copies of the ;~linnE:'sota ro..;',- stry I.ote in whic:l the survey is d~scribed are

available free frOI;'} the School of Fo:-es'try, Institl.:te of Agrlc\llture, University

of Minnesota, _st •.l:I~.
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Gloria-Jean Ailie, 17, New York Mills, and Larry ~uller, 18, Jasper, will repre

sent 4-H club members in Minnesota at the second annual Junior Poultry Fact Finding

')nj versi ty Farm News
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University of I~nnesota

St. Paull, Minnesota
February 8, 1955

4-H MeMB2RS TO POULTRY CONF2RCNCE

Immediate Release

conferdnce February 11-13 in Kansas City, Missouri.

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, will

accompany the two club members. The trips are being sponsored by the Minnesota

Poultry, Butter and Egg association.

More than 20 states will have 4-H club members participating in the conference

program which includes city and industry tours, processing and marketing clinics

and a merchandising workshop.

Miss Allie will give a demonstration Saturday morning on "New Techniques for

Qual ity 2gg Production."

Miss Ailie and Miller were chosen to represent f~nnesota at the conference

because of their outstanding work in the poultry project.

Now a senior in New York Mills high school, Miss Ailie has raised 6,150 chicks

during the five years she has taken the poultry project. This past year she had

1,261 hens and 1,800 chicks. She has won blue ribbons at the otter Tail county and

the State Fair on her poultry demonstrations.

Besides keeping the books for the home poultry enterprise, she has spent many

hours helping candle, grade and pack eggs at the sm~ll produce and hatchery her

parents operate.

Miller started his poultry project seven years ago with ducks. In the last five

years since he has been raising chickens he has increased his project from 250 chicks

to 400. He can now cull a flock of layers, can recognize chicken diseasos and can

plck a prize bird from a flock. He hopes to have a poultry farm of his own someday.

Since 194B he has won dozens of blue ribbons on his poultry exhibits at the Pipe
stone county fair and the State Fair.

Miller is president of the Eden Jolly Juniors 4-H club and is a senior in Jasper

high school.
B-347-jbn
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It's the way a homemaker uses her washing machine rather than the type of washer

Uni"Jersity Farm I~ews

Institute of Agriculture
University of I~nnesota

St. Paull, ulinnesota
February 8, 1955

WATCH LOAD AND T2NP2RATURE FOR CL2AN2R CLOTH2S

Immediate Release

she has that determines how clean her clothes will be.

So many queries have been made by homemakers about washing machines that recent

ly home economics researchers in the U. S. Department of Agriculture tested the per-

formance of the leading types of washers to answer the question: V~ich does the

best job of getting clothes clean?

After putting 19 different washers through their paces, the equipment special-

ists came to the conclusion that no one type consistently gets clothes cleaner than

others. But the way the machine is used may make a great difference in successful

laundering.

For example, the studies showed that clothes wash cleaner if the machine is not

loaded to capacity. Homemakers often make a practice of putting in a full load to

save time, water or detergent. But for cleanliness the studies indicated that it's

better to put 6 to 7 pounds of clothes in a washer that can take 8 to 10 pounds.

Smaller loads come out cleaner.

Though homemakers often have been cautioned that overloading the machine may

damage the motor, the studies showed that this hazard was slight in most washers.

The big disadvantage of overloading is poor laundering.
Pretreatment of stains and use of very hot water are other important factors in

getting white cottons and linens clean, according to Dorothy Bonnell, in charge of the

household equipment laboratory at the University of Minnesota. Your cottons and

linens will be whiter if you use very hot water--up to l600F., she says.
They will also benefit from a pre-wash. Instead of soaking clothes, give them a

preliminary washing of 5 to 10 minutes in the machine in warm water with a detergent
added.

lmss Bonnell gives these additional points to keep in mind to get the best re-

sults from your washer: use soft or softened water; give your clothes a long enough

washing period, but no longer than 20 minutes; sort loads by color, amount of soil
and type of fabric. For efficient washing, loads need to be balanced between small
and large pieces. For example, when washing sheets, put some small articles into the
tub with them. B-348-jbn
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SPECIAL 10 WIJ.O:)X

CoW\ty A;eat Introduction

He"'. a plctUl'e 01 .. _n vwy ll1p01"ta'" at....t Polk county far.r••

At left 1, Heazy o. Put... ..cntlry of the NortbWeet Crop IlIpl"on.nt AIIOGl.tlon.

At I'l!llt 11 CuI 0. Alb, coUiRy .gent at Cz'.utar.. A" ha. bHn 011 the job in

W••t Polk county al_t 23 yHft. H4t hal bNn pJ"l.ldent of the AI.nM.ota County

AgrlcUltu:P1 AOMte A.lOCi-tlM, .nd recelwd the Deput_nt 01 Agrlcultu:re

Supftlor SIt"l_ A..zd In 1949. In additlon, he ... given t~e N.tlona1 County

Agent.' A••oclatlen Dlatlngullbe11 S,"lee IMrc1.
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EGGS LEAD FEBRUA Iff PLE:NTIFUlS

Immediate Release

Eggs take the spot on the U. S. Department of Agriculture l s plenti-

ful foods list for February, N~s. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer

marketing agent at the University of Minnesota, reported today.

Retail prices are eXI=8cted to reflect the continuing abundance,

arrl February should be another good month for high-quality eggs. As a

protein food, eggs will be one of the best buys this month, Mrs. Loomis

said.

Heavy turkeys - 18 pounds and over - from the big 1954 crop will

still be in plenty this month. For company fare, a big turkey is a

festive choice and this month should be a thrifty buy as well.

Frozen haddock and halibut, fresh and frozen shrimp, canned tuna

and dry beans are other abundant protein foods.

Also continuing in plenty will be dairy products, as milk pro-

duction increases seasonally,

Record crops of oranges and tangerines and a grapefruit crop well

above average should make these fruits moderate in price all month.

Canned corn and canned green beans are particularly abundant as a

result of two successive years of large packs and consequently should

be good buys. The canned corn is of unusually high quality. Big supplies

of lettu~e will be corning to the Midwest this month from California and

Arizona, and there will be lots of fresh carrots from Texas and California.

Lard, vegetable fats and oils, raisins, rice and aL~onds are other

February plentifuls a
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4-H RECREATION TRAINING SCHOOLS

Immediate Release

A series of 10 training meetings in recreation and rural arts will be

held for 4-H and Rural Youth leadors in Minnesota beginning March 14.

Crafts and music will be the subject of this year's sessions, according

to Mrs. Gwendolyn Bacheller. assistant state 4-H club leader at the University of

i.1innesota. IV1I'S. Mildred Sampson, 4136 - 23rd avenua south, i..tl.nneapolis, and

members of the state 4-H club staff will conduct the training.

Meetings are schedulad as follows: March 14, Winona, Y;J:CA; ;,'larch 15,

Waseca , Community building; lv1arch 16, VJindom, Armory; l\1arch 17, ;fl.ontevideo,

st. Paul's Community church; i~rch 18, Litchfie~, Community building;

March 28,~, Armory; March 29, Little Falls, Congregational church;

March 30, Detroit Lakes, Graystone hotel; N~rch 31, Thief River Falls,

Community bUilding (tentative); April I, Grand Rapids, Village hall.

Sessions will begin at 9 a.m. and continue until 4 p.m.

Each ~1innesota county will send up to 10 leader representatives to the

training meeting.
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UNIVERSITY GRADUATE STUDENT R2C2IVES FELLOWSHIP

Immediate Release

James C. Oberg, 2122 Garfield Avenue south, Minneapolis, a graduate

student in the University of l~nnesota 's School of ForestrY,has been awarded

a $400 fellowship for study of wood technology. Announcement came from W. C.

Gorgas, executive secr'ltary oi th~ Furniture Club of America, Chicago, which

gives the award.

It is made in recognition of Oberg's "academic aptitude, vocational

promise, character and qualities of leadership. II He is a graduate of 2dison

high school and received his bachelor's degree from the School of Forestry

in 1953 in the field of wood technology. While an undergraduate he was presi-

dent of the Lignum lub and a member of Xi Sigma Pi. He will receive his

master's degree this year.

Oberg's industrial experience includes quality control work for the Wood

Conversion company, Cloquet, and product development on hardboard manufacture

for the Wabash Screen Door company, lmnneapolis. His graduate research has

been on the swelling of maple in mixtures of water with various chemicals.
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_--.~=o:-- ~MAN

(TCWN)
ATTENDING UNIVERSITY
LUMBERMEN'S COURSE

_____--r.:::-:-:-:~----------OF------~:_::=':~-------(NAME) (FIRM)

is one of nearly fifty lumbermen from six upper midwest states registered for the

University of Minne sota 's annual four-week lumbermen's short course on the St. Paul

campus.

According to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses, the

school is held every year at the University's School of Forestry to give lumber yard

owners and workers an up to date briefing on the latest in lumber processing and

marketing. It is sponsored in cooperation with several leading lumber organizations.

This is one of several ways the School of Forestry works for the lumber industry's

benefit, both in the state and nationwide, says Louis W. Rees, professor of forestry

and chairman of the committee on arrangements.

Many of the instructors in the school are from lumber manufacturing firms and

processors. Other instructors are from the University's research and teaching staff

of the School of Forestry and the Institutes of Agriculture and Technology. Still

other instructors come from the Forest Products Laboratory at Madison, Wisconsin;

the small homes council of the University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois; and from

industrial research laboratories.

In addition to teaching students the newest techniques in forest management

and wood utilization, the School has many research projects in improving wood

processing and treatment to prolong its life, as well as long-term projects in

forest management.
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Unlv.n1ty F.n NeW.
Inf~tion S.rvlce
I..tltutA of Agrlculture
Unlv.l'.lty of Mlone.eta
St. P.ul I, 14nne.ota.----#_ IIJ~ / ,.s ~

FAMILY LIFE -1BRENCJiS
PAW lHB .~~~
IIFROISD FAMD.Y Ra1.ATI~S

by
" > CUo11ne 'redrlebon
Act1ng D18tl'1ot 1'9ftY1..

Speo1al tOI

axt.n.lon S.rvlOi Revl..

.....ot. ixt.n,lon H~ PI'09l'l-

Mr•• Andenon had returned hal lat.1" than aM .xpect.ed .fter helping

••lck nelghlte. She ... trying t.. PJ'ePIJ'e the evenlng ••1 .nd t•• care

of th. evenlng ohce••t the ... ti.. Mr. AncIenen ..nt.d hl' ..Ion
~

ti. aa- ......nted the ch.....ut of the .y. MrI. Andel'eOft b., .xpected
I

th.t All••, ua. l ....,..z-.ld. IIlght. help bel' wlth th•••1 .nd that Quol"

the 12-ye....ld, IIIgbt. do ... of bel' ...ning .....

~r, All.... ItUly flnllhlng .m pru.1ng • new dl'e" ... _nted

to "'1' that. even1ng .nd ebl'll ... 1It.t.lng t ...the ... .teri.l. fOJ: h1.

d....tl'.tlon .t • 4-H .lub _t.lng. Both of the 1b11d"n _" ..Ulng Oft

tbell' -.ther f ..queftt1y tOJ' help .nd .dvlce. The" had Men ...."1 tele

phone call••bout the "'H club -.tlnt th.t. evenlng.

lb. huny. lnt..nuptlone .nd Mftfullon -.d. 1IrI. And.1'1Oft very t.n...

Mr. Andenon ••• il'l'lt.ted by the ..1. I1tUlltlon. He f.lt. the abl1dren

abould be h.lping thelr _ther.

hn the falllly went. to the 4-H club _tl~ togl'tMr th~t evening,

Mr•• And.1'1OIl ... '.11ng .nd look1ft1 bedJ'.gg1ed, .1 lhe hid not bad tl_

to 00IIb MI" hall' .. "IUy get ".dy. On the "y, Allee ..ld .he .1Wd

her _ther would cut her ball' 10 1M ••uld look bett.el'. COftI.quently, AIr••

And.rlOD f.lt even "M, though eM dldn t t re.Uy bellev. th.t cutting h.r
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lhl••• one of • 1'1" of .1tuatlona dl.cuaHd .t the FUIlly Uf.

Conf.nnce. belc~ lIlnne••u thl. yeaI' on the the. "Getting

Along TC9tt.M1' In the , • .II11y.· ..... Loul•• Dlnl.l.on, exten.lon f••lly

lif••peGlall~tI'Ilaed l.acten In county-wld...tinge on the topic.

The.. 1.1den In t~ ." pn..ntlng the .tulll t.o tbeh" gl'oups.

lbIt the frenk dllc-.lon••t the ..tlnp and the help given In

aolvlag proDl•• an .king • ft81 u.p.ct on ...1t\lltl_ 1. wident

tl••nd again. In OM au.., f•••1Ip1e, • teen-age My •• ftHnUul

beoauee he ... denied. 'be1n1e- bl1I'cvt. .... hil _thel" "t\lrftld fna

the fllli1Y Life Confennoe he •• a.1ed t.o Mal" hel" My tblt he could have

hil baiJoc•• a'ul' all. HlI acla.t.lon, "Hurray'. the fall11y Ufe

ConfeftnCe t- WOUW'~ybe .... by t ....glft and puentl all OWl'

the .tate. ,. tbu ...."gly trivial Inclc*lt 11 typical of the 1.wed

undwItandlAg be'tllMft p&Teftt. Iftd cbl1dftn that 1. relu1t.ln9 fl'OlD the

con'~•.
foll.1ng. COWlt,..,.. _tint In Blue Barth county, 59 local group

••tlngl wzoe held with an attendance of 682. 1be ll1UM.t In ttll1 county

II l'epn..ntaUve of that ..... elaewbez'e In Mlnne..ta.

Group reaction ... ladlcated on Nport caJ'd. by .uch c..-nt. a••

-Slnoen lntezelt - entbuala.t.lc d1lc~llona - tboutht-pl'OVOklng queltl..,.-,

-c~lete. IDten.tllli leHOO, appreciated coveragl of falllly pnAtl••-,

"EveJ'YOOl aaid It. ... OM of t.bI ..t lntere"!nt -.tlnga .. have had-,
... had a vey good dlHU1I1on-, -sua.....l.. .,..y .ucce••'uI and

In,..-tlw-, laJuy geod f. yowag wl"..-, and -everyone took put.-

lntezeet In thl. topic baa ......0 wU••pretd that other OI'9Iniutlona

have ~ted l ..den to take cblrge of the dl.CUlllofta at cO_Vllty ..tlnga

in addition to the1l' ••11 h.- P"9I'8- ~o'4».
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A typical pUn for the d.y-long J)l"OP". lnclud•••

• Pooling of que.tlone conoemlng the topic boa .JIbe" of the group.

• PI'H.nt.tlon of topic -oetting Alonv r.tMr In the F••Uy· by

the f.-'ly Ilfe .paollll.t ('bout one hour)

• Ol.cUI.lon of qw.tloral 'aDd ••rller (led by h.- .gent, with

.pad.li.t til. oonault.nt)

• Prepar.tlon for tIbuu· ....lon••

• I.unch

• AppJ'OX1..tely 8-10 ....~ f~ "bUZI- ....lone diu"•• tbne

fa-'ly .ltuat1onl.

• a.pert of group dleoUl.lon. by panel of .....'.1'1•• (hOlli .gent-

......tOl')

• Open dl.c.,lon led by h...gent.

· e-nt. OIl litl.lltlone by lpeOlaUlt.

• COIIpletlon.f queatl_ ••Dd In the -un1ng (led by h.. .~nt)

• Prepa:retlon for 1...1 group _tlng • led by he- .gant.

A ..tl"9 aueh .1 thl1 could be pl.nned by any co\mt, .... • luitable

conaultent on f ....ly 111e 01' pannt education Gin be found. DIMUI.lonl.re

believed to be _t .ffectiv. 1f .ttendance 1. 11-'ted to 100 01' 1••••

Pnlllllna;ry wOI'k tonallted of nltiag .nd pub11ahlng • palllph1et .ntiiled

"Getting Along rovet.her In the ,.lIlly·, preparation of three f.lIlly IUUltlon

.t.te.nt. with guide q\IIltiona for dl.c,-,lu and _king of leader outline

for pz'e.enutlon .t • 100.1 9I'OUP _tlng.
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Spocial to vrm1]50TAll

Richard Stadtherr, researoh fellow in horticulture, dusts a growth-praaot1ng
substance on some c:uttinp ot OaDadian hemlock bM'cre plant1ng th8111 tor propagation.
It takes about 6 to 10 weeks to root most cuttings in the special po17ethylme
propagating ca•• in the University greenhouse.

HOW 00 YOUR CENA1WTAIS GRm

The U horticulture depertment i"--"',,-nY' varieties of flowers and woody
plant.e to a(:apt them to 111nnesota gardell8'

The extr._ or heat ani aold typical of UinnelIOta 011_te MY bother 10118

people. But those extreme. botlwr plante, too.

In ract, U1meeota's r1coroua winten haft been respoDBible tar an extensive

plant breeding and testing JrogNll in th~ hor1;icu1ture depart1MDt - not on17 in

truits and vegetables, bIl\ 1Jl Ol'llllMntl4l& •• ".11. Objective or the ~tal

program i. to develop a greater Yariet7 ot tree8, shrub. and tli. II. that will do

well in the Minnesota climate aDd - what i8 eepea1.all:y important - lIUrrl¥8 the

rugged winter••

This year two new outdoor ohJey8anthalulu developed by the department of

horticulture are being introduoed to hollle garden.... TheY' are Wenonah, a light

lavender, early-tlowering ,,,, and Vulcan, a dark red double flower.

'or cbryuntheumB that riot in brillimt color 1n a len. burst of bloom before

fJ"ost .trikes, gardeners in Vim_ota and other nort~.-a etatee can t hank the nniverstty _

aDd ID8U like the late Dr. L. E. Longley. rnnt7 7-1"11 ~o r. oh1"J'8anth-.u1llll .....

suoc_tully grown in nOl"tbern regions, becaUH au~ frost.- U8l.Ul117 killed the bad.e

before they started bloaaing.

Dr. Umgley ... a pioneer in drntlopiDg .t1et'actor:r varieti. that t1mered

earl¥ enough tor northern eardc8. He))egan the ~iver.1t7'. ahl"Yllan1lhelluB l:Ireeding

wtrk in 1936. Before be retired in 1949, he •• reepoD8ible tar dewloping and iDt

roducing 26 garden ohry'santh_ums especially adapt8d to northarn climates. Manl" ot

the•• are grawn not only in the MidnBt, but all CNf11:' the country. Yost popular are

the rioh P'JI"p1e Ch1pPft'&J the dark yellow Butterball, pink Dr. Longley, Purple Star,

-4lore-
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white Dee Dee Ahrens, white Glacier, Redgold and Violet.

After Dr. Longley's retirement the w>rk in ohry",anth.,. breeding wa. taken aver

by Robert Ph1111pe and Richard Widmer. 1'wo new varieties were introduoec in 1952,

Harvest Bron.e and Prairie SUMet. With the introduction or Wenonah and Vulcan thil!l

yur, the her ticu1ture department has aohi."ed the reoord or developing )0 varieties

ot chrysanthemums. A.t the present t1me _phasis in the ohrysanthemum breedi~ progr_

i. being placed on hardiness, new colors, larg8l" blooms and more varietiee of the

cushion type.

1fost Vinneaota gardeners would like nothing bett.. than roees which do not require

all t.he Jrotection now necMU17 tar BIOOt ~1e. grown h.-e. That'. anoth.. probl_

Phillips 1s working on, using the nati.. prairie roM •• one or the pwents to d..,.lop

hardiness.

'lbe work on dewlop1ng hIlrdT rOH8 ... etaJoted b)' Dr. tongaT. Before his retire

ment he had developed and introduoed tour diff'..ent varieties tor northern gm"dene.

One or thes. is White Dawn, a low climber with pure white blos8(D11 ree-bliDi gard_ias

when open. Now sold allover the eOW'ltry, White Dawn 1s elpetc1ally adapted to t is

seetlon of' the oountry because of it. ~rdlness. '!'he three other variet1.8 deftloped

at the U al80 hay. hardinessl L. E. Langley, a red hybrid tea roee, Red Rocket and

Pink Rooket, single roses of the shrub type and good plants for the bltekg1"ound or

the flarer border.

If there are those MinnesotaDII who cast 8IIIY10W1 .,.. to the south at the

luxurious b100llUl of a..lea. and rhododendron., it M7 be eneourag1q 1'le'ft that at

!lome t.ime in the future they, too, .1' be able to point pridefully to such plante

in their own gardens. Aooarding to Leon C. Stvd.., h..d of the hortieuUUI"e dep8l"tment,

••"8 .... bit sf ...1_, rhododenda-onet redbud, f'lowwing dogwood, ~I",

wige1& and cotoneaster troo allover the United Statott are being te8ted on the St.

Paul C8mpW1, at the Universlty Pruitt BNed1!1£ Fana neer Excel8iol" and at the branch

apoicultura1 exp8l"iment etatiorw. FQl"ty dirrwent tlowering crabappla will be p1ant~

this .pring at the Fwit Breeding Fam. Croesing Will be done on azalea.. am rhodod••
f' ,.'. ,,/

drone iDd ee1eotime _de in an atteMpt to dne10p ftrietie. that will gro'ff suooettstullT
~-- . ,,,!
~ ...ore- ;
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A. a _tter or tact, 1II&D;1 of the epring-b100lling shrubs that nr:nr adom the home

grounds ot so many Uinnesotalul might never have been planted, had it not been tor the

widespread testing program carried out. by the horticulture deIC"tment. The 51'1"11a

mocko!"ange, Toba ba1r1ihorne, Prairie a1lloDd, dwart Caragana are example. or shrub.

developed at the Mordln Experi1lllnt StAtion in Yanitoba, Canada, tested euoceesf\tlly in

Yinneeota and broueht to t he attention of the public.

Ae a result of the department' a plant breeding peoRl"am, 'tdlnn.otans 0811 a1., eajo1'

the lovely spring bloom ot the Flame crabapple, the N_port p11.ft, the Orieat ch8rr)".

All three or th... deve10pamt. are truit bearing but make attracti.. additioDII to the

shrub barder. Another flowering orabapplelia expected to b. ready tor introduetUln

in snera1 yean, along with several ornamental highbueh cranberries.
in Octo.

A new research program has been launched since the appointment/ot Richard Stadtherr
I

a. r ...~oh-1'e11ow. Stadtherr will do eXPeri1::Mtnta1 work on ••••et..... and .hru~...
~'ud t.sting wo0d7 plants tar Kinnesota home grounde. 4.-w111 abo ,~
~eet. ditt..ent gra.s OCBbinatione, uk. studies or lawn tertt"Mng and weed con_;"·

Indoor gardening ]:rob1cu aren't being neglected, either. 1f'id.-r is ~r in tho

gre.nhouse trying to fim improved cultural methods to ~oduoe plant. which will stand

up better in the helle. ne has another angle, too- he' 21 t,J7ing to tind .ethods of

chMper productio:1 80 f 10riats OM ..11 to OonllUlll9rs at a low.. price.

Better laWIUI, more and better t1awws and woody plante to't' 'fimesota gardena are

the tangible result. to oome frOID all thie work in ornamental horticulture. lht 1t

the work or the department i. to bear fruit, the pub1io hu a rMpona1b111ty, too, So;yde:

pointe out. "No matt.. 'W'l:a t you're planting, the only "1' to get really good

re.ults 1a to plant 'ftriet1e. adapted to the condition. ot YOUl" locality," be lIay••

Art:! gardener can t1nd out what trees and shrube are suitable tor Y1nnesGta by

consulting the 11st in "Wood1' Plant. tor Minn.ota,-an Agrioultura1 Extenaion SmTice

bulletin by Snyder and MaM'1n I. Smith, erlensi':," torester a'~ the Uni"8!"!'it1. CoP'"

ot the bulletin are a..ilab1e from Bulletin Rooa on the st. Paul campue or at 1m)"
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NID.' FOLDER LISTS RECOHl'1ENDED CROP VARIETIES

Immediate Release

The 19.55 edition of the University of Minnesota's Extension Folder 22,

"Varieties of Farm Crops,n now is available free at county agents' offices.;

It lists recommended and currently-offered varieties of corn, oats, ~e,

durum and spring wheat, soybeans, barley, alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil, brome-

grass, sweet and red clover, field peas, flax, SUdangrass, sunflowers and

timothy.

University of Minnesota agronomists have a three-year program of field

testing to decide whether a new crop variety should be recommended for

growing in Minnesota. Trial plots on the University's several exp~riment

stations over the state show general performance, yield, maturity time and

how well each variety resists disease.

The folder lists all varieties recommended by the University. Varieties

that do not meet the high University standards are in a IInot recommended"

list. Those that have not finished the three-year testing period fall in

the "not adequately tested" list. Such varieties may show promise but

until testing is finished they cannot be judged "recanmended" or Ilnot recommended."

Extension Folder 22 also has a map shOWing Minnesota's six corn maturity

zones and a nap of the state's four snall grain and flax regions.

"Varieties of Fann Crops," Extension Folder 22, is available free at county

agents' offices or by writing the Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull, Minnesota.
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CPAIRHSN FOR NATIONAL HO:l.1E ECONOMIC:; CONVENTION AUEOUNCED

Local chairmen have been named for the American Home Ec onomics association

convention to be held in Minneapolis June 27-July 1.

Nearly 4,000 home economists from every state are expected to attend the

meeting.

Announcement of the local cha innen wa s made by Dorothy Simmons, sta te leader

of the extension home program at the University of Minnesota., and Mrs. Margaret

Dayton, nutritionist for the Hennepin county Red Cross, who are heading the

convention arrangements co~nittee.

Local chairmen are: all-states reception, Marian Quire, 2404 Clinton Avenue S.,

Minneapolis; college clubs, Ruth Hallet, Mankato; infor~tion booth, Mrs.

Charlotte Jacobson, 2324 Parkland roact, Minneapolis, official meals, Elizabeth

Goodman, 4132 Toledo avenue, Minne'1polis; pal!es, 1:el tha Johnson. 31.12h Colfax

avenue S., Minneapolis! entert.:linmant, Henrietta Quilling, 1640 Randolph avenue,

St. Paul; publicity, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, 51.~28 Kellogg avenue, Minneapolis;

registra tion, Lyla Mallough, 207-l0th street, \";hite Bear lake; trips, Priscilla

Rugg, 509 Cretin avenue s., st. Paul; and hospitality, Mrs. Dorothy Mattson,

5729 Pillsbury avenue, Minneapolis.

For pre-convention sessions the folloY!ing chairmen have been appointed: for

college and university section, Louise Stedman, lh15 Cleveland avenue N., st. Paul;

for Home Economists in Business, Mrs. Helen H~llbert, 2961 Jordan avenue S.,

Minneapolis; Extension, Evelyn Morrow, 1986 st. Clair avenue, st. Paul;

public health and welfare, Mr5 Helen Hughes, 2120 Commonwealth avenue, St. Paul.
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FEEDERS COMPARE HAY AND CORN SIlAGE VALUE

Immediate Release

Lambs gained at about the same rate and cost per pound of gain on alfalfa

hay or corn silage as their only roughage in a 70-day western Minnesota experiment.

It was conducted at the University of Minnesota' s,;est Central School

and Experiment Station at Morris from November 3,1954, to January 12,1955,

and reported at the annual Morris Lamb Feeders' Day recently.

Philip S. Jordan, associate professor of animal husbandry, H. G. Croom, School

principal, both of Morris, and Robert M. Jordan, assistant professor of animal

husbandry at the Univerc:;'i ty of Minnesota, supervised the tests.

Result,s indicate that corn silage can be fed fa ttening lambs as their only

roughage. However, although corn silage-fed lambs gained as fast and as

economically, they didn't have as high a carcass grade and. were evaluated at

25¢ per 100 pounds less than lambs fed alfalfa hay as roughage.

Hay-fed lambs each ate about 1.5 pounds per day and those fed corn silage

ate about 2.3 pounds per day. Alfalfa hay was figured at $16 a ton and corn

silage at ~ a ton.

The alfalfa hay-fed lambs ate a bout the same amount of concentra te--shelled corn

and soybean oil meal--as the corn silage-fed lambs.

The researchers say these results indicate that the feeder who can produce

good corn silage efficiently will find it a profitable roughage for fattening

lambs.
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11111"I'd'7 laJ'lll .!few.
l ••'i'~t. ot AcJ'loalture
Ulll....rdV of k1nnHota
St. jJauJ. 1, 1t1JuLe1l) ta
1.bruar7 11, 1965

SPEO tAL TO THJIl GIWlD JORXS HERALD
-:---------,.-----_..,......,~.

PLAll'r 1'BE RIGHT TARIE'l'T 'OR lRD7.ING

117 J.D. Winter. ".octate Prot...or ot Horticulture.
UB1....rei'7 ot MiRn••ota

Th1. 18 the time ot 78ar to p1q t_ Tf1J'1eU•• you y111 u.... YOll have a

8QCh wtder choia. ot ...ari.ti.. than \h. commercial proc•••or 'becau•• certain tac-

'01'. ot lllp~aDOe to h1m are at no ooncern to you. ror .xample, it mka. ftO d1t-

terll1lOe to 701l vbether .. ftr1e'7 bas er01Ah habih ths' will peni t hans.ting and

proc••due wUh beaT1 dut7 power aachiMJ7.

Maa7 Yal"ieUe. Are na.onablT cood tor freezing. but 11 DeceuEU7 to 118. a

tirst-cla•• freezing Tari.'7 to get the T8ry 'belt "Im.lt. in appearance and. q,u.a1it7.

It 18 .u.rprh1Df: hoy -.oh d1.tt.rence Il8,J' be touad. in this n.peat among \be COIllDOD

car&ln Tarieti•••

III eoll8 CQ•••• tbe pu;rpo.e tor which a ....ce\abl. 18 '0 'be u••d ",111 determine

it. rating. lor example. lose TBriet1e. of .quaah are .xcellellt for pie but quit.

un.athtactoJ7 tor .sbed aqu.aeh and Tiae ....r.a. I«a!q' Tu1etiel ot .wee' oorn are

..'1.taoto17 tor whole kernel corn, b1t oalT s. T.ry feY hR,," been fOUlld to rate well

tor oon tro••n 011 ue CJD b. Some ot the 'best "pUllJ)kill' pi•• are 1Il:\d8 troll blendl

of ...era! .,ari.tte. of .quab.

It 1. not polilbl. to 111' all the good tre.zing TuleUe. that JnIl7 be

grown in MlIln••ot& beoau.•• Il8.D7' ot \hem have not been «1nn a thorough te.t for

thh P'U"POae. Bove.,.r. tM tollowing 8re reoogniz.d al good freezing varietiell.

It 70U find other. to b. a. good or bett.r, 70U will know ,bat luah TarhUe. are

flJDonc \he 'belt for tre.sing.

Aaparacu8-Calitornia 500. Washington

Green Beane (round podded b~8h)--G~t etringl••• gre.1l pod. fopcrop. Wad••

ar••n :Bean. (po18)-!lua LAk. 5tri"81.... lelltu.cq Wonder.
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00141 (a very 1&M _t1U'lDg n.rlet7).

Llaa :Beans-!lu'pee'. Iaprond. :Bueh. Clark', BUah. Earl)' Market•. 'ord-

hook !lo. 242. TriQaPb.

Be.tl-DevoU Dark Red. Kb« Bed, Gould'. Jlar1.7 Banohlnc.

!roooolt--lree,ere areen Sproutinc Val\baa 29.

Brullel, Sprouta--Balt Dvart IlIIPro....d. Lone I'land Ilipro-nd.

Oarrota--ehaD'eaq Red CorM. Bo,al ObaJltelUQ". IlIJM'rator. lIute,.

Caulinover-SIlOVbllll. S\q)8r Sftowball. Snowdritt.

SvN' Oorn (on oob) - Or... O'Oolclt Golden Oroll Bantam, Golan

me.er, Ioco14. Bootier Oold. kr17 Golden 113.

Svee' Com (whole Xernel)--Mo.' go04 pro. ftrieU.a.

Icc PlaD'-AnJ' ftrie., ot cood quaUt, and 00101'.

' •••....-.1W'peana hrl, Dwart. Liaoola, Little Manel. Perteotlon Dark

See4ed. !ho•• tszton.

Pepper-Oalwol'lder. llv.b7 11DC.

JUDl'baJtb-llloDonald. TalenUne.

Splnaob-'llooudal. toJIC StaDd.1Dc. GlaD' lIobel. Jor\hl8l1d. li." Z.aland.

5.-.1' Squth.-Su.er Orooneak, Zueh1nl.

Wint.r Squaab (tor ple.)--Juaaa. Qolcln DeU.alou. ".aco14. and blenda

at \be.. ?arlltl•••

Whter Squab (tor ..,bed Iqualh)-:Butteroup. J'aribo JlTWld O. Parlbo

H,brld R. Gnengold. llalnbow.
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COLOR A FACTOR
IN BUYING A RUG

To all counties

ATT: HOlm AGENTS
(2nd in series on bUYing rugs
and carpets)

The amount of use your rug will get and the blend of color with other furnish-

ings should determine the color of your new carpet, says Home Agent •

If your new carpet is to blend in with the other furnishings in the room, avoid

too much pattern in the design. Select a good background color rather than a

strong, startling contrast to the rest of the furnishings, suggest the extension

home improvement specialists at the University of Minnesota. If you are redecora-

ting, let the rug color be your guide to the choice of wall color, draperies and

upholstery fabrics.

Remember that plain-colored rugs, laid 1vall to wall, mQke a room look larger.

Very light carpeting will sh011 soil in areas of heavy use, and dark carpeting shows

footprints, dust and lint. For heavy travel, rugs of middle color values will show

least soil.

When purchasing a rug, it is a good idea to choose a shade a trifle stronger

than the final color desired, so that eventually, because of the grayed effect of

dust, the carpet will be the shade desired. If the rug is to be matched to wall

coloring or fabrics, it might be a 1fise idea to soil a small cutting of the rug

deliberately to see hm-v wall the colors will match later. Strong colors such as

red, royal blue, medium and dark green can stand this discoloration, but the light

colors can't. Eventually delicate shades are obscured by the dust that will be

added gradually to the carpet, regardless of the number of times it is swept.

-clb-
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To all counties

ATT: 4-H AGENTS
For use before Scheduled
Heeting

LOCAL LEADERS
TO RECREATION
SCHOOL

A group of L~-H club leaders and Rural Youth representatives will attend the

(building)
in -....-...",.........--.-

(city)

(date)

Those who will attend the nIDeting include: (give nan~s and addxesses)

Crafts and music will be the subject of this year's sessions, according to

Club (County) Agent _ Mrs. Mildred Sampson, Minneapolis, and mem-

bers of the state 4-H club staff will conduct the meeting.

The session will begin at 9 a.m. with music and examination of craft displays.

A discussion of the philosophy of recreation and a demonstration of various crafts

will conclude the morning program.

Workshops will be held in the afternoon on metal enameling, metal coiling,

suede craft and copper tooling. Suggestions will also be given on teaching crafts

and music at local 4-H club meetings and camps.

-jbn-

NOTE TO AGE!lJT: Here aI'e G..:t-:'r.)S <:'l1d places of meeti.11gs _

March 14 - WinoXl:l. - Yi'1:'lI.
March 15 - Waseca - Comm.~.illi ty Building
Harch 16 - \Vindom - Armory
Ha.rch 17 - J·iontevideo - St. Pn.ul's Community Church, North 5th Street
~1arch 18 - Litchfield - Community Building

March 28 - Anoka - Armory
I1arch 29 - Little Falls - Cone;regational Church
March 30 - Detroit Lakes - Graystone Hotel
}1arch 31 - Thief River Falls - Community Building (tentative)
April 1 - Grand Rapids - Village Hall
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To all counties

For use 1'leek of
February 21 or after

Fertilizer Balance Important -- Balance is as important to the farmer as it is

to the tight-rope walker, a University soils man writes us. Says Harold E. Jones,

an Extension soils specialist: "Balance is the key 1'lord in fertilizing. A few

years ago we thought all most Ninnesota soils needed Has a little phosphate. Today,

on many of these same fields fertilizers not only must meet a larger part of the

soil's potash hunger but must have nitrogen and phosphate. If, last year, these

fertilizers didn't increase crop yields on low-producing soils, it means you haven't

put on enough or the right kind.

Infrared Lamps Have Iiany Advantages -- Would you payout l8¢ -- what you pay

for a round of coffee and doughnuts for one these days -- to keep a litter of baby

pigs warm and healthy and possibly save the lives Oj~ one or two? Who wouldn't?

Actually, just one live baby pig, worth at least $5 at birth, is "vwrth" the cost of

using an infrared lamp on the litter for over two weeks. This tip comes to us from

H. G. Z~voral, Extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Early-Weaning TiE -- Farmers YllanninG to try early weaning will want to adopt

this efficient-feeding suggestion from University of Hinnesota hog specialists.

They say to provide the small-size equipment for the small pigs. You can buy junioFo

size self-feeders and waterers. HOVTever, shallo\-] troughs and pans aren't advisable.

Why? The eager piglets get into them, waste feed and make sanitation more difficul~

Take Good Look at 1955 Income Tax LenJ's -- The changes in the federal income tax

law vTill merit looking into. Congress made many changes in 1954. It will pay you

to study the ne11 provisions of the law in planning your 1955 cropping and livestock

program. This suggestion comes from S. B. Cleland, :S:;~tension farm management

specialist at the University of liinnesota.
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HHEAT FAro-mRs
SHOULD CHECK
ACRE ALLOTlIENT

To all counties

For use week of
February 21 or after

Farmers planning to grow spring wheat this year would be wise to check their

acreage allotment with the local Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Com-

mittee (ASC) before planting, says County Agent --------
l~eat planted over the acreage allotment may not be permitted to reach the

stage of maturity where it can be harvested for grain if the grower wishes to avoid

marketing quota penalties and taloo full advantaGe of the wheat price support progra~

Wheat acreaee in addition to your allotment which cannot be used profitably for

hay and grazing or for protecting land from erosion is a pure Haste of seed, fuel,

labor and land, say ASC officials.

The ASC office will notify grovlers of the date by which their excess acreage

must be turned under as green manure, used for silage, pastured, or cut for hay, if

it is not to be counted as "wheat acreage" in determining compliance lmder the pro-

gram.

Growers Vlho do not dispose of excess acreage by the announced time will be

subject to a marketing penalty of 45 per cent of the parity price per bushel as of

May 1. This will be calculated on the average yield for the farm applied to the

excess acreage. The penalty will apply to any grain marketed in 1955 until the fQll

amount is paid.

Compliance with acreage allotments is also a legal requirement for eligibility

to receive payments under the Agricul~rral Conservation Program,

-hrj-
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To all counties

For use v18ek of
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A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

U. SPEC TALIST
GIVES EARLY
vJEANING TIPS

Thinking of weaning baby pigs earlier? Then you'll be interested in recent

large-scale early-weaning experiments at the University of Minnesota.

County Agent reports the findings of Prof. L. E. Hanson, in charge-----
of the tests. Hanson says early weaning is practical if the farmer follows good

management and has good baby pig-raising quarters. He lists some of the essentials:

+ The University's draft-free barns were kept at 65 degrees F. and each pen of

five or six piglets had a 250-watt heat lamp. This should be OK for January-Febru-

ary Heather.

+ Pigs do best, especially the first week, with only 10 or 12 in a pen. Large
groups in one pen don't learn to eat as readily as small groups. Hanson even found
groups of five or six better than 10 or 12. Right population for an eight-by-eight
foot pen: 10 piglets.

+ Each piglet should have at least five square feet of "territory." And he'll
need more by the time he's eight weeks old. Raising seven pigs to eight weeks in a
four-by-eight foot pen crowded them and made sanitation difficult.

+ Sanitation is essential--clean pens thoroughly and disinfect before pigs go
in them. Then keep the pens clean. Once-a-day cleaning Has fOt.md OK at the Univer
sity.

+ Pens should be bedded vTith clean bright straw. Ground corn cobs might do.
The important thing is insulating pigs against often-cold concrete floors.

+ For scours, University feeders prefer water medication with a soluble anti
biotic or arsonic acid. One reason: sick piglets may eat very little feed, but
they will drink water. If early-weaninc pigs get sick, call the veterinarian, sug
gests Hanson. It may be a serious disease he can handle, but it may get out of hand
if not treated early.

+ Give small pigs equipment their size. Small self-feeders and Haterers are
available. Put feed and water where piglets find it easily. One test showed that
changing the feeder to a better location helped pigs learn to eat. Also good is a
small attraction lir;ht near the feeder. A sma.ll self-feeder in the farrowing stall
or in a creep before vJeaning will lessen the shock of early Heaning.

In summary, Hanson says early Heaning doesn't take a lot of labor but it's a
"precision business" the first vTeek after weaning.

-hrj-
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HELPS FOR HOME AGK'TTS

(These shorts are intcnded ~s fillers for your radio
pro~rams or your newspaper collmms. Adapt them to
fit your needs.)

Special Issue on Weight Control

Because of the lddespread interest in weight control, we thought
you might be interested in having a special issue on the subject,
with short items you can use on your radio programs, in your
columns or in some other '!;ray. This issue, which contains some of
the hi[rhlio'hts of the l;Jei0'ht Control Colloquium at Iowa State
Colleg~, vr~s prepared with the help of Grace Brill, who attended
that conference.

(Nrs.) Josephine B. Nelson
Extension Assistant Editor

In this issue:
Obesity is i'Jational Health Problem
Uore Uen Overweight than ~vomen
rsretSTI~'be-Nutrit:Lonally Adeq~~
How Many Cal_~ri~s to Cut?

Alw~ys Check with Doctor Before Red~ci~

Physica:l:. Exercise Can Help
Nut~ti~sJ Varied Diet Important
BevJare of IIisleading Propaganda

Obesity is National Healt~lem

Obesity:is a major health problem today. According to Dr. James Hm:lley of the

National Institutes of Health, Public Health Service, obesity is associated with

definite health hazards in terms of many serious diseases and it also seems to cut

dmm length of life. It seems clear, he says, that large health gains 1"Jould result

if obesity could be preveuted or remedied among a substantial number of people in

the nation.

-jbn-

Cooperative Extension '-Jork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of lIinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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• More Men Overweight Than 1rlo~

Overweight among adults is very prevalent in the United States, but particular-

ly among men. More than tHice as many 1rlhite men are overweight as white \wmen.

Dr. James Hundley of the Laboratory of Biochemistry and Nutrition, National

Institutes of Health, Public Health Service, reported at the recent Weight Control

Colloquium at Iowa State College that studies have shown that men are nal about five

pounds heavie~> for their heiGht and women about five pounds lighter than similar

groups in 1912. The exceptions are colored Homen who appear to be about 15 pounds

heavier than in 1912.

Diets Must Be Nutritionally Adequate

The most effectlve weight reduction diets are low calorie, high protein, low

carbohydrate, accordine to laboratory studies carried on at Michigan State College.

But all persons who i"rant to control their Height must accept a reduction in quantity

of the food they eat, Dr. ~~rgaret Ohlson of the foods and nutrition department at

Michigan State College said at the recent conference on weiGht control at Iowa State

College.

Dividing the diet into three approximately equal meals is also important. Too

many people eat little or no breakfast, a scanty lunch and then a large dinner.

It's better to eat three meals about equal in she to control hunger or appetite

pangs. One of these should be a goo~ breakfast, Dr. Ohlson said.

HOi'T Hany Calories to Cut?

If you want to estimate your daily quota of calories for safe reducing a t the

rate of a pound a week, subtract 500 calories from your daily calorie requirement.

It takes a reduction of from 3,500 to !i,ooo calories to lose one pound. If you're

really concerned about loslng weight, Get a calorie chart and start cOl~ting your

calories. And remember that you can reduce the number of calories amazingly by

omitting rich desserts - like pie, ca:ce C'.nd doughnuts. One ti'lO-inch piece of layer

(1/16 of a cake) 1rTith frosting, for instance, adds up to 410 calories, a cake-type

doughnut to 135. -jbn-
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• Always Check with Doctor Before Redu.,9in,£

It's always wise to check with your doctor before starting any plan to lose

weight. Nany factors playa part in ivhether a person should reduce and h011 fast he

should lose weight.

Physical Exercise Can Aid in Weight Control

Inactivity is an important factor explaining the frequency of "creeping" over-

weight in our society.

Dr. Jean lIayer, of the School of Public Health at Harvard University, told

participants at the recent Height Control Colloquium at Iowa State College that

physical exercise plays n'ore important role in maintaining normal body weight than

is generally believed.

Research on both animals and hurnans indicates tha t inacti\"ity provides much of

the reason for weight gain. Dr. l'~yer does not advocate irregular strenuous exer-

cise for obese people, but he does contend that reorganizing one's activities to

include regular exercise adapted to one's physical potentialities is wise. To his

way of thinking, if modern man is to cet along under present sedentary ways of

living - uithout developing obesitJr - he has the alternative of steppinc up his

activity or else being hungry all his life.

He cloes not go along Hith the theory thatit tal:es 36 hours continuous vralking

to get rid of one pound of fat and therefore "Hhy bother." Or that it takes seven

hours of splitting Hood to get the same result - a chore that would discourage al-

•

most anyone. Instead, he points out that the seven hours of ~Jood splitting do not
need to

/be consecutive to get rid of that pOlmd of flesh. If done daily one-half hour at a

time, they could actually add up to a loss of 26 pounds of weight in a year's time.

It's 1'Jell to remember that the automobile, labor-saving devices, small homes,

shorter working hours, less recreation all reduce our e~~cnditure of energy.
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~ Nutritious, Varied Diet Important

A good reducing diet should be nutritious and varied. Extension nutritionists

at the University of Hinnesota point out that it's much easier for a person to stay

on a reducing diet which includes a variety of foods as \rell as foods which are

familiar to the individual.

A good reducing diet should include each day:

Milk - two or three cups a day. This might be skim milk.

One or more servings of meat, fish or poultry.

Eggs - one a day, or at least four or five a week.

Vegetables - two or more servings, one a dark green or bright yellovl.

Fruits - two to three servings, one a citrus frl'.it, unless tomatoes or

ra'Vl cabbage is included in tlle diet.

Butter - at least one tablespoonful or three teaspoonfuls.

Bread and cereal - enriched or Hhole llheat

BevTare of lIisleadinr, W~~g~t C~I1trol Propap:anda

tllO or three servings.

}usleading propaganda on v~ight control is dangerous because it attracts so

many followers and is likely to endanger health, according to Ruth Leverton, head

of the home economics research staff at Oklahoma A. and H. college. It flourishes

on the extravagant claims vlhich it makes, on its glamor and uide appeal. It re"

ceives additional liapetus because it can make money for those who are behind the

propaganda. It feels no responsibility for unsuccessful customers.

Dr. Leverton characterizes four different I:inc1.s of misleading propaganda:

1. "Eat as usual" propaganda which implies that no change in food intake is neces

sary to bring about a change in weight. 2. Claims that weight will change if mental

attitude toward food is changed. 3. Propaganda \fl1ich says purchase and use of some

special product is necessary. 4. Propaganda which proclaims that emphasis or de-e emphasis of certain foods is all tlla t is necessary.

Nutrition and adequate diet are often ignored by these propagandists.

well informed is an effective way of combating such misleading propaganda.

Being

-jbn-
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DATeS OF HORTICULTURE SHORT COURSE S2T

Immediate Release

The University of Minnesota's annual horticulture short

course will be held this year on Friday and Saturday, March 25

and 26,on the St. Paul campus, J. o. Christianson, director of

agricultural short courses, announced today.

As in the past, the first day's session of the popular

short course for home gardeners will be devoted to vegetable

gardening and fruit growing. Saturday, l~rch 26, the program will be

given over to ornamental horticulture. A special feature of the

Saturday program will be demonstrations on flower arrangements.

Troy M. Currence, professor of horticulture, is chairman

of arrangements.

B-355-jbn
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4-H PIE QUEEN TO N\TIONAL CHERRY PIE CONTEST

Immediate Release

Minnesota's 4-H pie queen, pretty l5-year-old Janet Stauning, Lockhart, will

compete ~ith 47 other state pie champions in the 23rd annual national cherry pie

baking contest on Friday, February 18, in Chicago.

Janet won the trip to Chicago to take part in the national event when she

was selected as state 4-H pie baking champion at the Minnesota State Fair last

fall. She won the state 4-H title in competition with 63 other contestants, all

county winners ..

The national cherry pie baking contest, sponsored each year by the National

Red Cherry Institute, will be held in the Morrison hotel in Chicago Friday morning

(February 18).

The contest is limited to girls and boys between the ages of 14 and 21 and

only one representative from each state may participate. Each of the four regional

winners will receive a $250 college scholarship in home economics to the school of

the contestant's choice and a new electric range. The national winner will receive

a ~500 college scholarship in home economics, a trip to Washington, D. C., and

New York City and a new electric range.

Janet's prize-Winning pie at the State Fair was apple, but she has had plenty

of experience baking cherry pie, too. Last year she won reserve championship in

Norman county with her cherry pie. She has carried the food preparation project

for three years.

A sophomore in Ada high school, Janet plays in the band and sings in the

chorus. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mr~ Ed Stauning, who operate a 640-acre

farm near Lockhart.

Marion Parbst, Norman county home agent, and Mr. and Mrs. Stauning will

accompany Janet to Chicago.
B-356-jbn
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UNIVERSITY SCIENrISTS STUDY CORN BORER HABITS

Immediate Release

If the European corn borer, a worm that's a prime damager of Minnesota and

upper midwest corn crops, could feel angry, it would probably be highly indignant

about one project at the University of Minnesota's Institute of Agriculture.

A team of University scientists, corn specialists E. L. Pinnell and

E, H. Rinke and entomologist Fred G. Holdaway, are producing double-cross hybrid

corn varieties that resist corn borer attack. To date, two new borer-resistant

varieties, Minhybrid 411 and 412, have been released to the state's farmers.

In the program, Holdaway and H. C. Chiang are studying corn lines that resist

borer attack to find out why. Corn breeders Pinnell and Rinke work to incorporate

the resistant lines or families of corn into varieties with high-yield, good

kernel quality and other desirable traits.

Holdaway and Chiang hope to find out what in the "resistant" corn plant! s

chemical structure makes the borer lose interest in the plant and not feed on it.

Studies indicate that corn borers do not feed on "resistant" plants because

(1) such plants do not meet the borer's food needs and (2) chemicals in the plant!s

tissues make it unappealing. Reason for the plantls untastiness to the borer may

be some small difference in the plant's chemical makeup.

Also, fewer corn borers survive on resistant plants--those which "stick it

out" and live grow more slowly -- and young borers don't start feeding on "resistanilt

plants as readily as they do on "susceptible" ones.

Over three million corn borer eggs are produced in University laboratories

each year for artificial infestation of thousands of corn plants so scientists can

measure the borer resistance of each plant. They can then select resistant plants

for borer-resistant corn breeding.

B-357-hrj
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FARM DRAINAGE CONTRACTORS' SHORT COUP.SE SET

Immediate Release

A short course for farm drainage contractors will be held on the University

of Minnesota's st. Paul campus, Thursday and Friday, February 24-25.

Announcement comes from J. O. Christianson, director of short courses.

Course chairman is Curtis L. Larson, assistant professor of agricultural

engineering.

Thursday morning's program includes a talk on "Your Future in the Farm

Drainage Business, II by Philip W. Manson, professor of agricultural engineering,

and discussions on the future of farm drainage by Minnesota contractors.

Thursday afternoon's program centers around machinery buying and maintenance

and several demonstrations, including repairing and hard surfacing machinery

parts; engine maintenance; figuring tile grades and cuts; checking and adjusting

a level, and an exercise on testing and judging drain tile.

Friday's program includes talks on installing wa ter and sewage disposal

lines, soil problems, trouble points in tile systems, planning mutual drainage

systems, credit in farm drainage, proper record keeping and income tax and social

security law changes affecting contractors.

A complete program of the coorse is available free from the Short Course

Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st. Paull.

B-358-hrj
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HONEYBEES HELPFUL IN ALFbLFA POLLINl\TION

]mmediate Release

Higher 1954 alfalfa seed yields from the University of Minnesota's northern

experimental plots indicate that honeybees can be very helpful in pollination.

This word came today from Fred G. Holdaway, a University entomologist and

chairman of a group of entomologists, soils specialists, agronomists and plant

pathologists studying northern Minnesota's legume seed grO¥/ing industry.

He says that although honeybees increase seed yields of alsike, red and sweet

clover, they have been lion probationll in our alfalfa seed production because they

often prefer other plants to alfalfa.

Western states seed grm~ers, however, get ~igh alfalfa seed yields with honey-

bee pollination--apparently because there are so few other flowers available to

their bees. We should be able to use honeybees as efficiently, Holdaway says, if

we can learn to adjust alfalfa flowering time so that other flowers are not avail-

able to the bees. This year's studies indicate that Minnesota scientists may soon

B-359-hrj

be able to do this, he says.

Holdaway explains that to set good seed, the pollen-containing parts of alfalfa

flowers--the florets--must be tripped. This releases pollen, which is carried on

the bee's body to fertilize other plants and produce seed.

Honeybees visit florets seeking nectar or pollen, but don't trip them as often

as leaf-cutter bees or bumblebees. For example, nectar-gathering honeybees seldom

trip florets--they learn to work so they don't touch the tripping mechanism.
However, inexperienced honeybees trip most of the florets they visit.

Pollen-gathering honeybees, of course, trip most florets they visit--they must

to get pollen. Unfortunately, pollen-gathering honeybees are not abundant in

Minnesota--most of our honeybees want nectar.
Thus, the problem is to time the alfalfa's flowering so its flowers are the

most readily available for honeybees--or to arrange that nectar-gathering honeybees
trip most of the flowers before they learn to get nectar without tripping.

Yfuy do nectar-gatherers learn to avoid tripping the alfalfa floret? That's

anybody's guess, says Holdaway. Maybe the bee wants to avoid the surprise smack

on the head she gets when she trips the floret.



Unl.,erdt7 '8.J'm lIleve
In.,ttut. of .Acrlcu.ltun
th!lTeraity ot MiMe80\a
St. Paul 1, Itlma SOM.

hb1'wu'Y' 17, 19&5

IMPORtilICD Ol DtiIX TILE ftSTDJG

J, Phillp lI. Maaaoll, Prof•••or ot Acricw. tw'e,l
Engineering. valvorlity ot Minnesota

MlaMlOta larm.r. in 1955 w111 \1q OWl' 40.000.000 t .., (roug.h1.)t'

8,000 aile,) of t8J"a drain Ul.. Thia represent. IlD InwlUaP.Dt of 80M 10 '0
15 aillioa dollar. tor aub-aurtaa. dra1nace.

AotWtl17 the quallty ot the 4ft.la Ul. :rou b\V .,. cleterm1•• 1f 70V

0a1nace 1),_" will elY' "thtaotoJ7 .."io. tor 107N71. or 1.... or for 60

to 100 ,eara. or »ore. It vol11cl be ex\NIl817 POOl' ecOJlOlf,1 to ..leot low cra4e

Ul. Jut beoauae l' 11 a oen' 01" two cheaper pel' too' ot l.~.

TU••,t., con4uoted b)' \he lhli.,.rl1t, of Minnesota or b)' otMr ",tiDC

laboratori••• w111 .. )"O1l wbetMr or not the Ul, T011 '"' ba... been _q,taa'ved

Moord1q \0 hlP ,t.aD4ar4t.

Siao. 1921, \he MlImaflta Lecl,lature hal appropr1aM4 tad. to bill])

eupport a reHuoh progaa at "be ta,Utute of Acrio'11ture. Ual.,.rd\7 ot )11..10'-.

to laproYe the dlU"a'bU1\1 of 4I'aln Ul.. A.-ll pRl"t of th••• t=4tI ha' 'been ue4

for the klDu'o\a dl'ala tUB te,tlDe prolJ'Ul \hat help. ,. ..lea' high qu1lt1 tll••

• urUG fILl

'or orcl1nar7 ao11 .XPO'UN' where \bue 11 not an abWldano. ot 8011 acid,

(pH of • 01' lower) or wbere \be IOU, or loll water, do., DOt c_Uia too JNah

me.eu.1U11 OJ' ,odl_ .altate. t..t 1n ••••• 01 3,000 ppa), .ithel' alq OJ' oonere.

Arata tU. ot "'\8D"ar4 ualltFI OM be ue4 wUboa.t 8:IJ7 epeo1e.l preoautloll'.

Clq tUB are not aff.ot.d 'by &Oid or alkal1 aoUOD. HoweYer, poor qWl.l1\7

alq Ul. ~ fall tl'OlIl f1'.edDg aDd thawlDc action it they are plao.d at eha110w

depth, (2.8 t ..t or 1.") or U \be1 are l.ft Oil ,he cround 4wolng the winter be-

tore ta,'al1atioa.

COBOr._ tU. are but 11ttl. aff.cted '1 froednc and thawil\« Action. HOV8Ter,
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GoaD"W \U. are att.cted 'b7 .trong].7 acld or alkall .0U, .0 ••rtain llAJlutao'urbc

pnoauUon. ahou.lc1 be tollowd lt the tll. are us.4 h the•••0U••

OO!lSUL'r DBAIJIAGE ENGIBDR

When drain Ule are plao.d in d.ep aDd wU.. '"neba.. the tUe IWIt 'be

.'roDe eno. \0 ,,1t.h.'and. the hea." load. A. Nllable draiDa. engineer oan

anaver que.Uon. rete'l" \0 U7 1I1luual expo.woe condlUoa ad 08ll NGORIend tM

klad Dd qualU7 ot 'U. b••' .00'.d tor the Job•

•"'1' 1NT Ul. \hat do not a' lead ..., 'Standar4 Q.u&lU7 1f .paolilaa'!••

1\ h poor pracUo. k 4ea1 wUh a til. ll8U1'ao\v.1' who doe. no' haft hi. prodws'

replar17 ' ••'.4 _d \be N.II1'. po.ted. -..1_ ,he lIIB.Jlufact-.r'. t ••t .beet.

and note wha' qwitT tU. are belng aan'ltao've4. lie"eo' all draa U1. \hat 40

not .., 'he "Standard Qw11U7" epeelticatlou.

It the draln 'U. haw \Mn ,.8\.4 ,.,. the Asrtcul'U1"Ill bglzl..rlng Depart

lien'. In.Utut. ot A.crloll1'u.re. tlnlftl'd'7 ot ICbM.o'a, , ••, 8UaIlr1 Uow here

"Ul appear 1n the lower rlcb~d oorur. .A cbaok aark on thil torm w111 in

dloate the tll. qua11t7.

Be lve tha' tbe tU. Mlu4 are ot 'S'an4ard Q.ua1i"'· or "'ra Q,ua11t7'

elld Dot below ·Skndard. QIall\7.· All t ••tlnc lawratorl•• w111 lndlcate tJw

quallt7 ot ~ t11e , ••ted.

Sba. but tew olIO' til. are _ll1at&Ot\ll'.4 la MlDn.lo'a. lIO.t ot OUl' drain

Ul. are OODON'.. During 19M. IIaII7 MlDMaou OOllO"te draln Ule -.nutaatunr.

sttUiated \hell••l,.. wl\h A MUonal orpnbatloll DOVll •• the ".\merloaD CODan'

.Acrlou.l\u.re Plpe Aeeoo1a'101l. lI '0 beao. and I'ftlala a 118.lIel' ot thh organisation

a JUJU18.ota. \he lllanufao.er ..., 'be prochlalnc til. ot at 1•••' 'Standard

C(u.lU7" and -.., haft til. w.'ed In aocordaDo. wi \h proc.dure. ae r.oollllOnded tor

M1nne.ot& b7 tbI Agrlcultural OonserYe'lon Prograa (A.G.P.) So11 Con.el'YStlon SerY1o.

(S.C.S.) and the A.grioul tural Eng11lMrinc DeparUlen' at the Unl.,.rl1t7'. Inltitute

ot Agl'lclllture. Genera117. a concr.t. drain til. plant \hat 11 A. member of 'he

a..oolatioD 18 endeavorln,g \0 produ.ae 0111,. htcb qual1t7 drain tU••



!he tlg1U'e Mo..,. the appearBno. at a 'MUon ot well act. oonore\e

Ul.. !he OOAr" p81'\lcl•• and tbe .o.wha' !"Ouch t.x'ur. lU'e indioa\iy. athi. quIt t7 OOMre'. '11••

UJa4er the 1954 Acricul 'ural OoDH"ation~. no ta.,....r va. eligible

tor t11. dra.i~ pa)'m8nt. \1111••• tbe U1. ~ uHd met A.S.T.M. 'Standard

~U7' epeoltiaatlou. The 196& Act":oul tural Coa.I"Yatlon .Pzto&I'U doe. no'

.peoltioall,. incl. 4ral~ in tm oYer-all Jllmwao\a PJ'OC!'8Jll, 'but 1ndiy14ua1

00_1•• 1187 NqU.t 'ha' tl1l'll dl"Riraage be lnoll14e4. It 10\1 are iJl a 100slit7

'hal lraclu.48. dr81J1a&l8 P87J1ent. in 'he AQi0111'ural Oon_rYpUon Prograa....

oer'ain \hat t. Ule pu.rchaae4 me.t. 'S\an4ar4 ~U,... to qWlli~ tor draill-

ace P&1MIlt ••

It ,.ou ar. ifttere.ted 1n lbe ~"aa'arlng .t.p. and \he ingr.dient.

n....aaJ7 to ,be akln« ot high qualU,. oemor." drain Ule, vr1M the kll.tln

Iooa. Ia"ltuie ot ~lou1'ure. UntwnU,. ot MtaMaota. St. Paul 1. tor S\aUon
i r

lull.tiQ' 4a4t .JtaJdnc Dura"'l. CoDer•• Dn.1n Ttl•• •

i
I,',.



SPECIAL '1'0 'mE GJLUlD :FORKS HERALD
UniTerslt7 'arm Jews
In.titut. of Agrl~l'ure

Unl.erel\7 ot Minnesota
St. Paul 1, )linnesota
J'eb!'U8l'7 1" 1955

aADT-or~ U!'EC'l'S OJ' PHOSPHA'l'Il FERTILIZERS

B,r. A. O. Caldwell, A••ooiate Prote.sor at So11.
t1Ab'••d '7 ot Minnesota

HOW MUCH PHOSPHORUS of pboaphate terUlher. "MinI in tha .011 1D a

fora uable 'b7 p1IUlt., Yoa oan res' a..ured that with IIOst pholphate terUlberl,

10. ot the pho.phoru that 1In' t WIld 'by 'he orop. ridl' &Wa7 I \a7a in the loll

1a all aYRUable tOI"ll tor la\8r \l'I. 'Ihll 18 PAJ"lo\llar17 tl'\l8 for phosphate ter

Ull••r. 'UCA 88 ol'dtnaZ7 aad oODCntra\ed .uperpholPbate. oalola, ...phoaphnt••

aDd llq\lld pbDapbel'10 &014.

Ve ba.. \Mae oonol11.10n. em t. ,..1u1ts we obtained wd,n, radloaoU....

aatU qa!.'e reo.nt17 we _allW'ed the rel14Wl1 or lastlnc etteotl of phOI

phat•• appl1ed to the 1011 b7 1narea... ill 71e14 or phosphonu o.'en\ ot crop. or

b7 both. Wl\hln the pal' tft "'1". he.....er, rad!...'i.... pbolphoftl 1Jl ~ tOJ'll

of pho.phat. t.r'UiB.r hal 'beoolle wl_17 A.,.,llabl.. !hi. _tapial hal p!'O'Ylded a

third, aDd 'ldte preol.., _au ot ••tbaa'Sac * oaJ"I7-O'I'er .tt.'1 of phoapba\8

t,rUll"rl. !8 explaln bow ra410aoUTe phosphate ter'UiI.r 1. aotuan,. 1IHd in

4etU'llln1ng how __ aTaUable pholphat' rualn. 1. U. .oll, It w111 be helpful

to all" that t. plant hal 0D17 two .0.... ot pbolpboru tor povth'

1. So11 pbo~ru-!hl. oon.h's ot .011 I11nQl"al., orea-1l1a phoaphorWl,

and the re.idua. of pbolphate fertl11.er. appl1e' in preY1oa. ,.ars.

2. Phoaphortl. tJooa f ••'il11er recen'17 applt.6-'fh11 t.rUl1s,r -:r be

appll.d .\ plan'be ttae or lae41at.17 befope.

It 1;hare 1. plan',. ot .oil p1:aDtpboru 1Jl .. fOI"ll tbat tM plaD' 0 .. as., tbe

plant w111 not take lIP much ot tM ncenu'7 applled fertill1er phoephoru... On the

other band, it there h "VerT IiUl. BYailsble pboaphoru 111 \he loll. the plant ..,ill
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1&1'&817 ue pbatphoru troll the terUliser applled at a..diD« tllle.

BOW 1W>IOAO'1'IVE PHOSPHORUS IS usn

Bow \he problem b to diaUJIC'lieb 'between ,he phosphorua 1.D. the pleat

\hat oame trOll \be tert1111.r reoenU7 applled and 'h8 phoaphoru tbe plant ob

tained trOll \he 1011. 'l'ht.. h where radloac\t.. phosphcm1, O').s b. If 801le

ot \he reoen'17 applied pholpb.Oru la _de I"adio aoti.e and the plan' takes up

an:r ot U. \he plaat 'beoomel radioaott".. The aIlO"'" ot l"ad1oaoU.U7 1. pro

porUoAal ~ the uo., ot ten11i.er pho.phoru ued.

When \he radiOao\lyiv at a plut bas been llleasllre4, i' Is pO•• ible to

tell MOura_17 \be aaoua' at pbosphoru a plan' ,ue. trOll \he IOU 8Ild how BlOb

troa the terUli..r applied at ...41Dc \1.-. 'l'he absorption of photlphorv.. ~

the plant tro. tel"'11118J' OOs been ueed by Mavloe ,Pled. ..d L.A. Dian, U. s.

Drt~n' at Agriou.1'un • ran 1.D. hl'"lUe. Ma171aa4. to 4eftlop a formla

tor clotenDl.ntnc ,be nuber ot poaad, ot 1Ift1lllble pbMpboNl la tlle so11.

In M1nDesota. we haft ped l"adlo8O'l.. phosphate ter'illsel" ad \he tor

IIII1a _nUo_d abo.,. '0 maaS1ll"e ,be ...,idW&1 .tteoh ot n.r1oul lOuro.S ot pM__

pMte tenilise,... We applled tbe•• terUlherl OIl experl_nW plots on a

Mower 00Wl'7 ta1"ll and at tM UalftnUy'. We" Central bpeJ'1IIent Station at )(orrls.

SOME PHOSPHATE nM'tLI7,DI lDDfAIl AV,ULA3L1J III 'l'BE SOIL

50_ ot the dW.J'ftt sovoes ot pho~!I\te ten111..1' \\814 in t.b8 ~J'

Oounty exper1aents dN ord1nar7 and cODCen'rnted .up8J"phoapbato, cnloltUt.t _\~

phospbtlte, llqa1d photphorlc acid. and rook phoap),lfl\e.

ve toad \hat plota '0 "'hiah 1,200 pouad. pel' AD" ot luperpboepha'e bAd

been applied had "'toe ae IJQCh available pho.phol"\1Jl •• plot. which bad reo.ift!

3,000 poa.nd. ~r flore ot rook phosphate. Aa a Jl8tter ot '&ct. IOU8 to which rodt

pAo.phaM had been applied apparently bad no mre aftllable pho.phoNI tlvm 90U,

whiah Aa4 roce1Ted no tOl"til"r.

Liquid phosphoric sold and oalciua _ta.phoephate had about the lel!8 rOQ\dual

aYailabl11t7 in lhe 80il as auperpbo_phat••

Fro. 01&1' )mowledce ot b 71.1d ot orop. trOll theee plota, the phosphol"Ul
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001\\en\ ot U. p1aza.tB. and tbe a.\1J1\ ot fertlliser pbolphorua that 18 *111

&yalla\le. ve oan oalculate hoy etrlo1enUy the pholphate t8l'tll.erl were I18K.

It val toWld. tor example, \hat a'bou' 50 per 08nt ot the luperphalpha'. applled

had .1U.1' be.n u...d by the crop or val .tll1 In a tOJ'll in the loll uluabl. 'b7

plan".

hperUlentl at ,he w••t Cen'l"8l bperi..tat Sttitlon above4 tbat 1aac
oont1Jua8d ue of .aperpho,phate BAd ba~ 4 _ve bad 'bdlt up oonddAlrabl.

pholpboJ'\11 in UIa loll. SOUl wblch had noel".d a collbinatlon ot Igperpboepba\e

ead -mare had ~ cnat.., amen.'. ot an.llabl. pbo.phoru. SoU, \0 ,,111oh onl7

rook pbolpbat. bad bMn appl~d bad 11\U. more an.11able pbolpbof'U thaA \ho••

which had "·cel,..d DO hr'1JH~ at all•

.Aa4 10. OZIM _re, ~.ta1 reHaNh, wh10Ja a' \be tin' clano••1gh'

haye appeared to haft DO praoUoal qplioatloD.. hal pJ"OYI484 a _UI ot .ol",bc

a "17 praoUoal probl... "'1. lllftlUptlonl lato the nature ot the a~. aa4

1\1 8M1'17 relatlouhlpa b&ft 1.4 W w14eapn&4... ot a ra41etaatlft a1..nt,

pbolpbgru. whloh hal helpe4 anwer \be qaeatloD., "How IUOh phoephoJ'\l1 1D. a

pholphate t.rtUl••r naalnl amlabl. W plaB" b. tAa 1011t-



SPECIAL TO THE GRAND FORXS Kll:RALD
Unl'Yer.U7 'arm lrc·...,.
In.\l\~t. of Acriculture
UB!yerllt7 of M1Dnesota
st. ~Rul 1. Minnesota
February 17. 1956

.urntALS WITHII ANIMALS

».r HeDr7 J. Griffiths. Prof••sor of Veterinar,y
Me41ctDe. UDlYerai'7 of Mlnne.ota

IAlilMALS WI'.rHDt AND4ALSI-1JlHl'Dal paJ'adte.-'o4aI' are oOI\1nc AlDeJ'ioaa

farmer. a qWd".r of • billion dollar. a 7881'. On)"Our fara a10l1e thi. oaJl Man

U. prloe of a te1ft'1e1on ..t. a lcmc-evalt.4 trip, a new pl.c. of .all 118C-

You ooulc1 t..edlaM17 au vl\r moN 11 DO' 4cme to OOD\1'01 \he•• pe.t.

and PNY••' .-. 10.... TM r.a.ol1 1a 1ar..17 '!la' the pRl'all'. 1. ta.idloWi 1a

\he wq it attack'le !he paralite t. lite la .-117 a oaprolll.. bebeen &ettlDg

enouab DOV1eh8allt ~ malataSa and PJ'OPeeaM 1,..lt aBd at \be la.. tin.. Dot kl11lnc.

4ebUUAtlng. OJ' n4u1Jlc \h8 nu'bft'. fit lta ho., vb1~h PJ'O"'14e l' a he. eel tree

ride.

J'ooc1 of the riP' Jdad at ~ r1ch' u_ it all lIspor'ant ln aU an1ma1.

.001eU... A dead an1al 11 ot lU'te ... '0 the aduJ. t parasite. lor int.rnal

para.1M. the qU.'loa ot vhat \0 do v~ the anblal dle. 1a alva7W pre••nt. In

ao.' lnatanoe•• \be adalt pa!'a.ite le 10 lpeola1b.el to lh1.rw vithlJl the an1laal

that 1\ 11 Qllab1... oope wl~ lach a .UWiUon•

.A para.U. M.7 be daecrlbe4 •• If.. who live. in or on and at the

expenee of aaother"l the one ba!''borlng \he parady u.ual17 1. oalled tbe "ho"" •

.All Weal para.Ula lit. vould be in harmonlou. ltate of fJxhtenee lfe\ween

• bo.' and U. para.U... S\JGh a .ituatlon ••1daa exists. Jle.turnl17. the p~..r

a.Ue v18be. to do a. l1"t1e bara •• pOI.lb1e. 'but n'eIl ."Uh \heae good 1nten'ione.

U it rare17 able \0 Ayold clRJIaglnc 1'. bo.t.

Dama.ce Ila7 be done 'b7 • \eallng the hoat t. food (proY1ded 8Jld paid tor 'b7

the tarmer). 'b7 fe.ding on and d••tro7'1ng the bo.t· B ,ta.ue.. ,.. oaudng Il8Cb8Qlaal



obltJ'UDUon. or 'bJ ..or.tiac S\1'blt:no.1 ('ItT produch of UI ow .'abolio)

banltul to tbe 1101t.

tWTT J:IlIDS OF PAlUSI'BS

ParalU.e .xl" in pl"aCUcnlly all branohlll ot the Mial Jd.Dc4oa.

ftut7 ranee troll the Il!JUlH torme 'Which oau.. such dis.alea al malaria, 00001410111,

Speo1e.. ot paraliHI are toWld 1Jl tOllJ' lar.. grOUPI within ,he 8Jlblal

1d.agdo.1

Proto.oa bolu4a \he l1uel....l1ed a10r0loopl0 tOrlll. 50. ot thellO are

".poulb18 tor 1IIportant 4.1...... of _ &114 An1llall. aa.ch al coooi40111. QIO.blo

qaenMr7, aa4 ..lar1a.

Ar\bropode tae1udA1 aU8h tonal a. ,he in.ee'•• IllMI. and Uoa. Maq 11..

os \he .kin aD4 a'UCk thll ho.' '0 .uok blood. tor ftou1.lIbaen'. S~. suh a. the

OX VU''bl••• bo'. ot horl'~ and o\hel'l, epea4 per' ot \hell' 11t. 1nt14e \he \od.T.

~ tbe tnleo'. are ao.qd'~I, fiiel. tl••e. and 11eM which haft adGpMd ftJt

10aa ~. ot paral1tlc babitl.

Woraa __ 1IiP ,be \bird and to..~ cro"Pl. !be)' are DOt related 'ou.

oo_on eanhvon or anct8VOl"ll. Ia ~b 1....1' croap kDcMl al Nila1ntb. (WOftJl)

\here an ,_ 41,U,M' croup' ot pan.l..... rCMMwoI'U ..4 naMr... n~.,..

__ up ~ croQPI 00_1117 know al nuke. and \)ae tapMo'Oru.

!M ad.IIl' puoal1Ua woraa oazmot 11" a tree 11tel they au' 11" al pua-

at '.1. !o oon'i.. \belr .peal.1 theF lq ..dNa ot .taro_opta .... 'l'ha..

... 40 not MNlop la tM ... hoi' 1a whleh thq an laid. It \he,. dld, the host

N1!a1 would eGOll be aable to -apport the 1&1''' populattoa. Instead. the ...

pal. 0\1' vl \h \he d.Poppbce tro. ,he hoi' aIll-1 • clenlcrp. and awe.it nUT '0
r

Cen'lU"iel ago thb val dUf1cw' llace tlook. and herd. rOUied and grated

oyer laree areal. EgcI .'ftr IIOftd tar trOll wheN ~1 tell &0 \Mil' chime•• ot

'being picked up b7 a holt anillal were v8r7 ••11. SO.. WOI"lll 191' 'houandl ot •••

dai17. and by natual ••leo,toa the 1101" prolific paruUe. have .urr1nd aIld 1n-



orea.e4 \bro. tM 1M".

O\har 1U. cyo1e. 4eftlope4. nle. t beeU... bloo~.uoklng In.,.,
.naU.. and .luca tran.por\ed or act.d a. int.rme41ate ho.t. for 7'OWlg woral.

So. b..rme4iaM host. actual11" prOYid.e para.U•• \he oppor'wl1t7 \0 INlUp17

b.tore ce"lnc laaok to thair final hoI t ••

Man yet i' '0 dieoo,..r all tbe vq. th... pe.ruiwi work aDd liv••

Uie VOJ'll paradw. tind th.ir homes in different place. (orpn. or

'1.....) SA MIQ" dUterent anlJDe..l.. So.-'tae. the7 flO ••\raJ' and tail \0~

\Mil' .dred ••tln.atloll. b crea"r nta'ber ot the war8 pIlJ'Ui\e1 live in the

lnt..tiM a1\bo1lCh o\be1'. maa \lw blood .treua. heart, klaae7. lU'Agla, 87e8.

la tao'. p 'ioal17 .., Ol"pn or '1,•• ot ths boq.

P a.ith. \1,1_117 htu doIIe.'to anlJRa1' harder \lvl.n will _lMl. \Nave

CJ"&'. """ to....r1'. a dozen are nov expect.d. !he padve bW"4en cof 1 t welt

11 1IIcreaM4& t.1:lJ,. 1Il 'urn bunu up t.a- paruite 10a4 aad 1aor~a•• IShe~ ~",. tr

inteo'loa. OoIlHq\l8ll'17 p1"eftnU.... meaDlU'e1 .., 'be 'aDD to a.p \he pa:-alit..

probl_ .... control.

b po.raalte preble. 11 an eYer 1r.creall!1& one tor U. 11n.took talWtr.

14...'oGk 11 --117 ...d not oal7 1a \he 00.-i'7 ~t alao throuc;boll' the U.t101l

..4 trca oOGab7 to coan'J7. PB.ftai•• 110.,. with the lb••took, 'bringing b new,

~ie. nfter Mlor. a probl•• in a o.nain area. lev with tllternElUolUll all'

'nn.l'\atioll. the ohaDo.I gt introdw:tS.on of nev paralite. are &rftater.

~ liv••took producer. are familiar with tbe lar,.r paralttl0 torm.

whloh t.7 ... tn U:••opplDga of an1.me.1.. :r.v. howner. ",a.lise tbere are a

maltlt~ ot ditterent -.all para.itio vorw. infecting do...tlc animell aDd bird••

Mos' ot \he•• are ~., than all lnoh lone. are colorl.... and are .xvI.17 dittioul'

\0 .... Y.t ill ..,. ea••• the7 are awJJ:l more barID~ bn \lw larter tonI sad.

are :r.epondble tor hea"r7 10.... ot _8t, II'OVthe wool. horsepower. Rnd .gg



SeYer- paraai'to tnt.otlona prevent 70UBg stock trom groving proper17

and oall•• a geneJ"al \Dlthriftln... and lack of condition or tin1lh. '!'he,. are

conUnual17 .apping the 8tre~ ot the inf.cted anlmel, ..WnB l' 1101'8 1\18

c.pt!bl. \0 the other dleealea, vhether the)' be due to bR.Ohrin, '9'1ra9... OJ"

ma1Jl'ltrlUoll.

CAl PARASITES U CONTROLLED?

What 0811 'be done to con'J"Ol th... 'Para,lteaT Until reoenU,. fev .t
tectift druca were a'ftLil8,b1. \0 kU1 or 4tl.. 0'1' tlwta. paJ"uU., troll 'h. hoat

anilla1' a boq.

To4q. we are able to kill .0_ ot 'b..e YOPItI b7 \h8 ue ot d.Nca know

u ant.1.ainUo.. J'requenU)' the care 11 '00 lat. to ott••, the damage alNaq

don., but l' w111 stop tv\her dEl.Jaace tor the U.. being.

w..., nmell~.r that cJ.nca or ohea1oala that ,,111 W1 paradtea mq

Inyolft oonl14era'bl. danger and rl* to u. 111e of' tbe hoa' anbw.l. '1'bI parady.

are I ..time. in a dt.tlon vhaJ"e adld.rlletJ"ation ot a dJouc would do more han to

tlw ho.t than the paradte.

lboe no two parultel are exaaU)' alUte in ItJ"1lOtur•• lite 0701., IIOde

ot lit., llatri'10nal reqalre.enta, aad habit., no Oft. drag 1••tteoti•• again.' a

1ar.. nuaber ot para.itlc to~.. In lome oa•••• a drQc~ be etteotl.. In re

JDOTlng a oert.iIl croup ot olo'.1J" relat.d helllintbl. \nit. in general, a lpeoifto

4rQc baa '0 be 'lIed '0 coa\a' a ~itlc paralit••

PreYenUoD ot para.1H. 11 11 tar "'ter ooa'rol than oure b7 '"o.t1l8nt. To

-ep paral1t.a trom ent.rlDit tu 'boq we ..\ know what th. worm doe. o\1tBid. the

an1Jlla1 bodT and tbea plan an a"aok.

tlelt of 1Ihe•• maat. torml naG\ in a detini'. MAUr to ohemioal and

pqaioa1 aU.lIll, O11oe we know wha\ .0_ ot the.. are, we are able to alter OJ"

intertere wl\h the. in .0. wq to "OP \heir d.wlop_nt. lor .X8I1ple. 1n"

oa.e ot a liver fluke ot .beep Jr oat'l., the fluke's d...lopa.nt outside ot It.

hos\ 11 dependent upon a oertain kind ot .naU which ac', as it. tntenaediate hOI',



., klllbc ott ,be aaU the db.a•• Gould b. vS»ed 0.\. MU7 vora tor•• will

ZlO' nrYlft ~ Hftre 0014 ot Zlortbel"ll win....8 80 111 earl)' spring, pa.twoe. ~

be tJ'M or _"lib paraattic ton.. Other tOl"ll., whea pa8..d 1Jl \he 4Iropplqa ot

tile btected animal, do not 'beoome lllt.oU". on pa.\W"e tor a 48t1nl te t1Jle or

II8l' b. kUl.d it expo.ed t.o d17 weather an4 hot 81.1DlIgh'. WUh suoh Jmovle4ge.

preyenUon oan be prac ticed cheaply and .tt80\1"17.

Valuable praoUc•• ill pNftnU,Dg paJ'a.I'lo i~..'iOR. 9.1'8 pa'\\U'8 1'0

\atlon, 11I1.4 crulDc, teJlCIJlg ott lov-lrbc areal 04 l'WaIlIPy land, aDd 'be

"" ot rai••d water tro\JCb1 and well 001l1'I"\IO'e4 t ..d raokl. Drucs a10118 will

ao' oon'rol JU'A8Ue.. 'lM 11M ot preftntt:" _Uaoda 'oee'h.. with \rea\llft'

v111 ai.- etteotlYe centrol.
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:BR1IJIDDlG OATS J'OR STEIl. RUS'!' RESISTANOJ1

:B7 W111 ):. V.Jerl, Head, Arrronorq Depart_nt
.An1al.:l.l Hu.1bandr:r, Un1:nrdt7 of ldnne sota

~ UllVERSI!Y ot ~inneBota Agricultural a~~r1msnt Station hal developed

ney ezperimentrl linea of optA that sho~ gre~t promige in the oontrol of dread

black Item rust with reB1.tan~ Torietie,.

'!'he.. new Une. tham.elft. probabl:r oaDDot 'be \lIed aD Mlanesots. tnJ"JllI.

!he•• new lineR came from two orOS38el

1. (Landh?fer x (tUndo x HaJire.-JoaJ1ette» x AndJoev

2. (Ltl.ndlu,.fer x (Jond-Rainbow .x Re.J1ra-roannette» x ~11nton

'!'heH linea uoe redet<!nt to all known r8.08e 01 b1aok lJtOIl :-\1lt at moderate

r~e. except 4, 6, and 13.

Behind the "017 of \hese tyo oroll80. ~re ~n•• oplled th8 White Rual1811,

lor JMnj ye:..>.:rs two prine1pal tn>ea uf stell rust r881ttunoe were known.

WhU. R\l8l1an flno IJsrt".ln other Tttrletie. were rel'Jhtnnt to race. 1. 2. 6,8, 9, 10,

".JUS. 11. Richland. ;>,n~ ~'!rtr.ln other 'ft\.1'1et1el were res~st;'l,nt to ra.cee 1. 2, 3, 5, 7,

7A, and 12. It W3.J ".~.r,o J:no~m thll".t enoh of lheae type. of re.htanoe was deknnined
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factorl alW87' H'al\ed tn true brHdlnc 11M. vl\h ODe or the other type of

reela\aDo. b~' not ~t'b both.

AJfOmD SftlM RUST fACTOR

A 'hiI'd fnotor for ,tell rue' H.t,tanoe i. foUD! 1ft oertnin ,.leotton

troll~ and in ~br14 11...._ a. 1I&J1ra-Joan.'te. Th1a gene 11 ooaonlF

0&11.4 tbI canad.ian ' ..\or. Plate aarrytac \bt. tao_r &I'tl fte1••, at _4

.ra'. t.llp8fttlD'e. \0 all Jaaowa J"aCM' ot ••_ I'll" ezoept "A. Wbta elJtJb plant.

81'. crow 1& ua. .......... at \8peratve. ot so-aaO J' •• howe.... 'the,. 8J'e eu

oepUbl. '0 .t.a rut. Altho. _-.111' re.l....t In \he "'14, \beT han been

'lUO~\1'b1. Sa 011. 1M!' when hleher thaD aol'llA1 tellp8rat\U'8' pNYaUed.

9\la41•• at tm MlBMIO'a Acriotll 'val ~1':l1l81l' Station haft ROd. \hat

the Oaaadiu t.etar val tJaMl'lted lJ1~4en'17 of tM Vbl'. Ba.ian 8114 Rloh1u4

tac'ore_ Oon••qunt17 It 001114 1N oamblae4 vltb .1..1' of th_ in hollOI7CO\l'

11M.. ~I val done. o01l1tlnbc \be lfhl \e Ru.da aM Oaudlan t8C'a..~ la a

oro•• of Nta&o x BaJtra-JOAMt. 8D4 .. Riobl••" aa4 Oanad18a tac'or. in a 01"0"

ot JoaA-laSabow a RaJl......,...t... SUMCluat1J'. lbe...1"'.4 troa tu,. 'va

01'0•••• weft .ro...4 vlUl LaDdbat.r to oombiD. orova I'WIt ad .'ell rue' reltatano••

OW OIOS81S IWJI

!be nut 'Mp, ... to .btab. lapro.,.tl aeroaoaio charao_ft. va. taken 1D

1950. Sel••tl•• tl'Oll Ludhat.r i (Jindo x HaJlra-Joanette) and Landhater x (Bond

lla1abov x HaJlr...-JoaMt.) wen aro...4 vl\h Aadrew and C11ntoll. r.apeoUft17.

In 1961. thlrd pn.ratlon (13) It•• trom \ba.. oro•••• Wft , ••ted. in the fl.ld

W aa epltle1do ot .t. rut bTol'YlltC lIoth rae., ., and 8.

s... of tbI p1" ••od 1lp vell to 'hi. 01l11aGcht. It va. allaed that

tbl•• "Ii.tant plant. oarri.d \he OaJla41aa tutor wb1ah oa•••• wUh 1I048J'8te

' ••raturel, rellatau. to both 1"aCM' 7 and 8. In a4dltlon 10_ of ,he•• re

,htaa\ plants weN ezpeoted to haft the lihUe Bullan tactor and ot.I'" thl Rioh

laa4 taotor lab8rlted trom ODe ot thelr parent••



t. ... 11 the \ild.to :au.i. NUl lio1al_4 tao\or' were pr••8nt. •..d11Qg8

ot tovth ce118ft'ion (J',,) Ibe. tna .eleoted" plan'. vere grOYD in ,he green-
3

hOll.. and lubJeo'ed \0 'ellperatu", of 8G-85° Y. atter inoculation ",ith raco 8

and raoe 7. At that temperf'ture, the tested plante would be :reeiatant to r6Ce 8

o~ 1.t they carried t.ht:t \'!hi 'e .Ru.tl1an fao'or and re81"tnn't to race 7 01117 it

the~ oarried tbe Richland factor.

prev1oa.17 been oonlldere4 ~o••lbl. had nov been QOoomp11shea--~Le ~bit. Ruallaa

ad Riohland tac'ors had bHD OOlnbl.ned 1n Q tru.e bree(llr.e; line.

Subsequent .tudlee ot CrOgaeB of thNs. I1nes with Goph~r. Clinton and

Andrew haft shown that theria tvo factor. I\1"e linl;ed in th6 n'l\l lints der1Yed frOID

(Landhater x (Mindo oX &J1r....roaMtte)) x And:....,. w1th probably 18u thul 1 per

oent ot cr,)ss1ng-o"l'Or. This means thEl.t 1n ol'Oosel5 iri'lolv1.n« t.O.aee 'fcooblned re-

.1Itanoe ll lines. the Whit. Iiuaslan 8Ilel Riohland faotor. will b& \rimemltlled to

Aa pointea. out betore, the W£11to Jhal1an tmd Rioh1and factors toge'her

'At 8, 9, 10, li. and 1~, 1.e•• t~ all kno~ I"ac•• exoept 4, 6, and. 13. 'l'be nev

to thee. laUe!' raoe., ", 6, Jlftd 13, ;"', w(-11\ M all other race. ot stell rust except

trca epldam1cs of Item l"ut ot OR". It b hoped thnt th1t vill 'btl the oa... How-

oapable ot at'acklng .yea Yarletl., ta vhloh tbe.. Ibree dlttere,' kinds ot re



.1a~. nre combined.

nusIf :rtJJIGI VART

b rust tugi. 'heIl••lftl, are "t'arlable, aJld it 1. po.dbl. that

ne" rnae. mq appear ln Bonb _rlaa b M7 one ot three wq.. 1:17' hTb1"icU

••tiOD bet","" pre••n' rac•• Oil the barbel'l'7 bwlh (the a1t.maN hOI'), 'b7

tnt••tatlon trom other part. ot \be world. 01' p81"bap. 'b7 ..tation t!'OS pr•••Il'

raC8••

....r~l.... u.•• De" 11n•• u. the ,;reaw., adYanoe ,..t Mcle 1B

4ImJ1op_n' ~ oat. v1 U'& .t.. rut re.h\aJw••

b .. new line. are prolab17 ftO'. thea••l ..... , IOOd enou.gh in 71.1de

crala q,aallt7. and o'be1" obar'ac....i.'1c. to ... \be. Buitab1e a. l"eO~ll4ecl

.arl.ti•• to crov Oft 7'OU' tana. by are, boveY.r, erlr._1.7 .aluable ae

parental ._1'18.1 tor \be &t..1opan' ot new ft1"1eU•• that oaa b. reco-nen4ea.

Aa'uall)' ~7 haft alread7 baa ...a in extend.. 01"0.... 'w thi. P'U"PO•••

w. IC. MJer. it ..d 1'.1.3. 100 11 reeearoh t.llow, Departll8nt ot

AcrOAOII/T anA Plot GeDeUa., M. J. MoOlPe 1a s.n.\ructor. D!lpartmen\ ot ilOll'

PatholoD IUld .Acrioultval Botaql and B. J. Roberta 18 USDA agent .tation.d at

,he Uftlftr.l\7 ot JU.DM80t&.

Untll 1902 IUl4t \her.tore, durlng U. period lD vhioh the oombined

red,\ano. 11•• referred to lWre we" _..loped., t. oat breediq 'ProJec\ WB.

uad.r the leaunhlp of Dr. B.~. Kqe., tho Chiet ot Di.llJ1on ot AcrollOlI7 aDd

Plant o...t108 all-' nov .Prot••lIOr "'l'u.
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'!'HE CBURCB nr mE RUlUL J'ltIlfOI

IT Ro,. G. Fr8l'1c1l. Aldstaat Prot•••or of
Rval Socl010.,.. Ualftrdt,. of )e11m.lota

What 11 bappent.nc \0 \be ohurch in U. Iu.bVlt.t How 1. It aftec,.el __

Uut IlloreadllC n__r ot people vho ohaD&e place. of "donae and 'b7 the 1D-

oreamlng amount ot .ubvbanisatloat

Shoe _1cJ"aUoD Jll8P...Il' a loo.en1ng of at lea.' .ome U... ad .1M. 11lbv-

'ball 11TlDc 11 eo IUtV '0 110" IGbvbaftlte. \he, we oannot T.' epeak of binding va
dition•• IId7 peop1. vo~r it \he.. two populaUon 'rel14l are tor go04 or bad.

Partie \Ilarl,.. IUU'q' vonar wha' 11 bappenlD1; to tbe ohUl'Oh, ill tbe oa•• ot tho•• who

fo anawr 80M ot ~ que.ttoll. of \he ehurch ill tbe rural-u.rbM trine-.

a "'id7 va••onducwd b7 the Deparbent ot Rural 9001010".. t1:Illftrd'7 of )flee...

ota.. 50118 200 .ulRu'laaDt, •• were 1Dt.l'Tleved.

!he tire' fao' that "ria. one i.e tbe l'eH1"YOlr ot c1uarch e2;Perlnoe apoa

whioh both b o1uaroh 8l'1d the -teraa' .. draw. IUIH. ou,. 11 per oa' ot the

total .am,pl. partIoipat.d h ch\tNh atfa1n 1e•• atter aJ.craUon than betore. lu.r

Uler. it oan 'be .at.l,. predicted that m.D7 of \M•• vill ul'1IIaW17.\ 'Ncb ..SA \0
\ \

partIoipat. in rellglou att,a.lrl. !hi. predlotloll 11 81llt"BJltb.,.4 ...,.~ wq 1Jl
\

wbiGh au1Mu''iulte. _, etarted 111 cotnc to cJmroh YhQ \hq IIOY' u'o a .."
\

oo_alt,. \

"\
Olearl,. a :NOft.' Ul'1.,al in Ii 1l81&blNlrhoo4 ."1' be formal1,. O'OI1Uc~ 'bT a

oh\U"Cth repre••n\&U." or not. !able 1 abova the relation between c~ ill pf.il.'t

lo1paUol1 aDd. .\Mr e forlla1 oontao\ 11 JIlaM. BOM tbat 'here lt1 no reAl 41t

t,nnoe. The difterenc.1 which leem to ,x1l' are .me.r accidenta •. l.lu. -.11117 to

~. fae' that! a eample rather than the whol, .ubvlt va. It_lad.
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!.b.1a does not mea that contacts are 1Ulillportant, it mealla, 111 part, that

MnT -lcrar&. do aot waU tor a oontact '0 be 1Ifl.4a betore parUcipl1t1nc in chvoh

altair.. Iutead., II&n7 ...k out the churoh of their chotel and get e.tabl1lm d in

\U1r neighborhood 'bE1t way.

er \be contach tbat were made, not 41 led to an inertlale in church

participation. !ablo 2, oarrying sOINt-whAt or an tlludoll. ,ho". tlul\ it the

cOlliaet 11 Dlada 'b7 n church worker or a friend. ohvch p."\rtlc1pl\U01'1 18 11lte17 ~

lncI'Qa••• 'Contae' by the pastor hal DO appreoiable ettect up_ pe.rUcips.t1OIl.

Tab 18 the 111us1on we mentioned.. '!be pas"']' \lIn4f1 to eon\Mt tho•• who haw no'

Nlponded to o\b8r con\aoh.

Ieftrlhe1ell1. \be 11cnifloance ot l1on'~~t 'b1 'OHuM otllAtr th-m t\ »ember

ot tM rel1cloua hler&l"oq 11 tlipOr\ent. It \endlS\o lJl!'oYO to the lI1gran' that M

hal touad a ho_ ratur than. houl '0 live in. I.".. and a18oclatione at a

AappJ' lort are re-aroue4. Arid be reaponde l1OC01"<11n&l1.

Onoe the Il1bv1)anite hat ~6'ua &t:ain \0 parHol:p~te ln his ohllrah, the

role of 'he mlnhMr O~I. Iov \be "11.1' 'bJ' \he paltO]' 1. of 1mportanoe.

Table 3 oleArly ~. that home vi.lts by the pa8tor 1endl itself to inoreusad

par'101})s\lon by the suburbanite.

!btl do•• not 1M. tbat \he l:ftn.nce of hie trl$1ld. i. no..., at no 1m

ponp.Dae. 1Il1tea4. the datl'\ indiCAte. too' the longer a parton restdfHiI in \he

coarmmUJ', and henc. the .'ronc-r hie roo\l are. ,he grep..ter his paJ'Ua1patloJ'l in

church artai,.l. 1'hl. 1ut:I'I"b that tb8 cbw-eh 18 tr\1lJ' an In,,",gJ'l\l part of both

tbe tndivlc1t&a1'1 behaYior &Dd ,hat ot hi. culture.

MaJl 11 lnt1\Wlloed by ht, tellow, aM, in turn, 1ntlu"ftOA~ 'he behEv101" of

othere. It thb orguaent 18 lOad, 'hert we oucht to e~ct that the behavior of

tho.. JaOIJ' dear \0 hi. ",,111 intluence ht. behe"f'lor the moat. Aocord!ng17, we

w0i41d t.1:qlOOt that alone', Jlr.'tte ohange.1 in church })8.rticlpai10Jl .n vill he. Table

4 proye. thh to be true

It. atter 110"111« to e. D8W place of reddenoe, one t 8 wire goes to church

IIOre ot'en than before, then the h\l8band (or viae veri.) wl11 go to church more often.
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In abort. 'ho8e who "view vi \h a1ana" .eem '0 be mideJcen. 'rhe re

ligious experlence run. \00 deep in Amerioa to be rooted oa.\ b7 a ..roe ehUt in

reddenoe. Th_. too. the in.'UuUon 1tae1t takea IWpl '0 insure continu1t7

ot 1t8 exietenoe.

!.be factorl '0 .ttEulete and reinforce church participation are not

loa' In .\graUon. The)" 8Xllt and Ifl'OV in the people themselye8. Thh might

be due '0 the taot tha.t 0111 ot the n..4tI of hunns aetllt" d 'b7 re1igiou8

experience ex1lh 1n the people themee1ft••

R07 G. Francia 11 aaahtB.nt prot•••or ot rural l001010QI Oharlel 11.

Ruoy is tormer a••htant prote.aor ot rural aoelaloDI and Jacob &. toed 11

tormer graduate .t~t in rl1r~l loaiolocr.
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IS EARLY YlANIXG PRACTICAL'

By Le.ter I. Haneon. Prote••or ot
Jatmal Bu.band~. Uni..rtIt,. ot Minne.ota

-I. ~y WlANING practical?- That ~.tion oontront. EaD7 live8tock

producer.. ADd 1t oannot be answered eaei1y. It will depend on condition. on

individual tansl. It 70u 40 deci4e to wu earl" the tip. on tbe oppod'e

p~ will help you 40 a better Job.

The Aa1aa1 Husbandry Depar\••' ot the Univerli ty ot M1DM8o\a did, how-

....er. condu.c\ extendve teedine tria1e in 19M ,bat w11l give M.Jl7 olue. to the

olVer to the queUon. 50M of the.e trial. appl, directly \0 \he liveltook

pro4u_. other. apP17 \0 ,he r..d aaallfaoturer or dealer but. ot ooune, aftec'

the lbee\ock producer'l operaUons.

Generally 8p8akinc. weantng pIg. 8\ three week. is practioal when good

We weaned 500 piC' whell 'he>" ....re a'bollt three week. old. We d1vid8d thele

in Crollp' and ted each ,roup dirterent to~a. (~'Wlll, in meal torm) uUl they

vere eight week. old.

~j..r piCI vere weaned at eight week. 10 we oould oOllpare how well the

earl, "laud pigs did la'er 011 ill 11te. We c0lIJ'IU'ed the gains lIade by earl,.

...,e&Mel pigs and late ..au" pic' tros ,he U.. they were e1ebt w.ekl old uUl thaT

were 23 week. old.

'l'hb 11 what we fOQlld iJa 0111' trlalll wi\h ov ell.r17 ..,eaned plg.:

1. .A 20 per oent protein foraula pl'Ocluoed excenen' crow\h. .A 16 per cent

torllU1a wa.. 'below needl tor belt growth. sad the result. with ItOI'. than 20 per oell'

protein varied.
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2. AureomTcin or procaine penicillin at a lev.l of 40 gram. p.r ton

and ar.anilic acid at a lev.l of 120 gram. per ton of f ••d incr.a••d tbe ayerage

.ight-veek weight from 3 to 7.5 poundI without affeoting f ••d defici.ne7.

3. lour f.ed flavor. which weI'. telt.d did not aff.ot either rat. of gain

or f.ed .ff10i.n07. ~o of these, anis.-mola•••• and. molal••s-fortifier. were

Al.e u••d in studiel of prefereno.. When the pig. w.r. offered. a choic. th.7

pref.rr.d unfiaTored feed in a ratio of all109t 211 OftI' either flaTor. !he other

he flavor. teaNd were IIfrui\ naTOr•• II One wa. in liqui4 fro_. the other val in

4J7 ..at carrier.

,. When pip were offered a ohoice of formulal which contained one of the.e

no 'acar, 6 per cent 'uear. or 10 per oent .ugar--81.5 per oent of the total fee4

con.WI8d wal tIE 10 per cent 'ucar forlUlla. In \VO other Vial. piC' oftered a

choice of no lugar. 10 per cent 8uear. or aaocharla (equivalent to 10 per cent

sQCar) olear17preferred the 10 per cent 'ucar foraula. Saocbar1.n-.we.iene4 fee4.

bad DO appeal for to. ps.c.. III te.tl where the pic' had no choice the ad4itioa of

'\1ClU' to 'he foJ'lRlla val of qlle.Uona'bl. T'f'l. u.

5. III a elncl••xper1m8Dt \be lubltitutlon of dried oonden••4 filh lolable.

for INU"t of 'be \an~ borealeA the rate of .,1a 15 per ont aad Uorea.e4 \he feed

requirement per p0wa4 ot Ca1n 10 per oe.t, III aaotMr 'ed ,. .ub,U'llUon of

rolled oa" for 40 per oent ot the corn In tbe fol'llU1a did not affect the rate or

etf1cieD07 of pin.

S. Ia fov exper1Jlenh the 8,441\ion ot5 per oent added fat in tbI fOrll of

a lard-lecithin mixture did not atteot the rate of gs1n bat di4 iDarea.e oo,t••

? Pl,. WaDed at thr.. dek...t ainc beat it the7 are fed in .aall

cr0101p1 (not IDOre tban 10 or 12). 'rhe7 need a mini.. of 5 to 6 .q\l8.re feet of

floor Ipace per pic until the7 are etcht wMk. old.

U. OJ' M. lOlUolULA II Gl V.!lS GOOD BESULTS

On the 'ball. ot the man: experlMnh oompl.t.d in 1954 we beUeve that U.

of M. lormula. 23 v111 giTe cood re.ul tI vh.a. fed to pip weaned at \hree ieek.

(ve1cb1ng 10 poundl or more). provia.4 'bai go04 JllaD&gell8nt practioe. are followed.
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Thll formula ..,111 be JDOdi!1ed aa more nl.arch re.u.l h b.come a,.allab1e.

u. OJ' 14. FORMULA 23

pOWI

GroUlld corn • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 31.5
Rolled oa'. • • • • • • • • • ••••••• ~ • • • • • • • • • •• 20.0
SllCU • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 10.0
So,bean 011 meal. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 16.0
Ta.nka.e- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• 5.15
Dri.d eondenled fllh aolublel • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2.5
Dried Rim _11k • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 12.0
5'....4 bone Il.al • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1.0
Salt (traee .iner~11zed). • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 0.6
'1'&II1n prelll1:a::. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1.0
AIltlbolilc or ar.onl0 acid" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• reI

Att.r ft.Plou .xperUtenh had bee. coapl.ted wUh approxlmate17 300 pigl

tl'OA 'he earll 19M spr1ne crop, '-, ..,ae clear 'bat thre.--we.k wsnmc wal prac-

'loal. 'I'Ae" experu.nt" hovenr, 41d _t pro....ide '01' a coaparbon of earll

,..rlUI elch\-week V8a.n1nc. We \lHd the last 24 11U.re of the 'Pring orop to

make lu.oh a -.pariIon.

ftae ltt"J'I vere U"ld.ed a. loon after blrth a. pou1ble and cron-lvUohad

be,..,.•• pairI of IOWI, 10 tbat each 80.., of a pair luckled on.-ha1t of her own e.ad

oneeilalf of \he other 80"" l1tWr. At three weeks tbll pigl nvalng one 10" vera

veaned. !U other "11Uer" oonUJlv.ed no.rdDC \he o'Aer lOW until the pigl were

.1gb\ V8.~1 old.

All plel weaned at 'br.. weekI Ye" f.d ,he lame feed lOixtwoel. Tbt

princ1pal aixt\1l"8 fed va.. aiml1ar to rorta1la 23 except that it contained 5.1 per

oent a,44e4 f~'t'. 4pproxb:at.11 ha.lt ot \h. Pt.ca weaned at eight w.ekl were or.ep-te"

81p' weekI were or••p..ted a aaah I1mpler ID1nure.

411 of th8 pip II'l8.de good cain.. 'f'he firl' we.k of tbe experiment tbe

piga veaned at thre. weeks tell behind the ptgl not wev.ned. However. they caught

up later and reached the la.me eicA'-"eek' weight tll the pic' weaned d eich' "eekl.

Vlthln the var1ou,s grOUPI. the pice nurdng the 10VI SIld fed the aor. complex feed
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lButure II&de the most rapid gainl and the 1Il0st exp.nd" gains. The pigl fed the

l1aple cr.ep .ixt~re and weaned at eight weeki made the leaet rapid gains-but

the oheapee~ ga1Jls.

'1'0 fin4 oomparaU.e 00"_, _ u..d cur.-vnt t ..d pricec to figure thl .A.1W1

ot .ach toJ'llUla ted. The 12 80V' that !lVled th&h- litters 102' eight week. pined

a total ot 302 roudl d11l'Uc the tl.e-week exper1llental period. Tbe lOW pin va•

• alud at 18 oentl per po1lJl4 sad ~4Q1D'e4 fro. \M '0\&1 fe.4 coat tor tho .OW

rai,.d. pig. (table 1).

WheJl the ple. vere about aine vMka old 'beF weI'. lorM4 alain and pla.o.d

into etcht loti on bra_gra•• paa\ve. !bere were to\1l' lott ot thr••.....,••k-.wAD.4

plea and tour lob ot .ich-....,.ek-weaned pill. :rour ratione vere self-fed tor a

perlod of 14 weeka.

'l'able 2 ello". clearly that the pig. weaned at .1ch' veek. _1'\4.8 falter aIld

acr••fticient caine thaD the piga vesMd at three weeke. The luperlor1ty of the

e1ght-veek-veanecl pig. 1. apparent wUh eE-.ch re:Uon teed. 'Pbe reaeon (or realonl)

tor thu 4itterena. 11 not mOW'll.

It will be noted \hat au ptc. dled in the thne-veek-veaned group. lift

ot \he.. deathl were due to erydpela•• the death ot the tixth val dUoe apparentl7 to

a weak heart. One pl& in the elght-week croup died after a Ihort fight with an

other pig att.r goinc on pill've.

rhN.-veek ..,.anlnc of Plct it pre.c tioal when good maD6.I.'91:il8nt practice I

are followed and when reasonably good tac11 i Ue. Hre available. How••er. 'to ha.e

no' 1.t 8lKlce.ded 1n producing market pigs at lo~r COlt by thh u:ethod of B"ian

agement.

TIPS Ol, E.ARLY \\'U1u~a

Proper )(8.Il8.&ement 18 essential with ...".aniD€ at three .,.....eka. Here!\re

lome ll8J18.C8t1lent luggestlona based on OlU' eXJ).r~ DC. at the University of Minnesota.



1. Pr01'id.e comforau.bl., draft-free quarter.. The 1l0lt .uitabl. tempera

tur•• ha.. not been clewrm1ned. W. hou.••d OUI" Pte. in a barn which vas kept at

abou.t 650 r. and provid.d .ach pen ot tive or .1:1: pig. wi th a 250-wa" heat lamp.

Thi. "a, ad.qaat. tor condit10n. pr.vail1ng t.n the winter and sprinc of 1954.

'ig. probably vill do 'tt8l1 ev.n l'i.t lover temperatures if the1 are adJI18Md

to tbt•• 'e.-perature. cradual17 and ff' the quarters are draft-tree and. dr)'.

2. Limit the nuaber ot pigs i. n pea. Pig. do b.st. e.pecial1y the fir.'

week. if the nUllb.r 1n a pen 11 limited to 10 or 12 Rnlsa1a. Larce naber. ot

n.w17 weaned pig. in a Bingl. pen do no' l.am to .at a. r.adi11 a. -mall.r namber••

We .v.n not.4 an adftntace 1Il grou.pe ot t1" or s1:l: a. oompar.d with 10 or 12. T.n

pig. 11 a II1Uabl. n_'ber for an S' z 8 1 pen.

3. Provide ample ~8C.. Provide at l.alt 5 .qURre fe.t ot floor space per

p1g. More 'pfl.O. h r.quired b7 the the the pig. are .tcht weeks old. 11. ha....

rah.d t••lcht we.k.....a p1g. in a 4' x 8' p.n. !hi. r ••alta ia u.a4.a1rable

cro..,410« and ma., .ani tatiOD d1tt1cul t.

4. I.ep pen. cl.an. 1'horouchlY oleSJl aad d1l1nf.ot pea. 'before plao 1J1g

pig. 1Jl th... Then the pen. IN.t 'be k.pt 01.... we have fotmd. once-a-dq cleaning

.aU.factor.

5. Ie.p penl v.11 bedcl.d with c1.an brlght .trav. GroWld corn cob. may be

.aU.factor7. PlC' should 'be ....11 insulat.d aca1net potentially ~old concrete noor••

Some u•• a vood 0..rl8.7 bu.' 'hll a&7 harea•• aan1\aUon prob1....

6. freat .aolU" properl7. A water med1cation with a 801\1'b1. antib10tic or

ar.onlc acid worb ....11. It i. practical to fort it)" pig .tarter. vl'1l .u.rtic1ent

1.Tel, ot \be•• drug. to tak. car. of all .1tQa'ions. Sick plC' maJ eat "1"7 11ttl.

t.ed. but th., ..,111 drlnk vster.n they are too dck to eat. Consult yoW" "\8r

laarlan fir.' vhen pigs becOIII8 dck. You mq haTe a .erious d1B.ese tbat can 'be

handled by your veterlnarlan bu., ",hleh ..., get ou.t ot hf'.n4 it not proper17 dlagno.e4

and treated in 1'. ear17 .~••
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7. Proy1de pig-ahe eqdpJDellt for tbe smo.ll pigs. 8-.11 leU-feedera

and vater fou\aina are a'failRble for 70uag plge. Shallov \roaghtl and pans are

not I.Ustaa\orT 'beofuue tha plea get 11lto thea. valte r..d. 04 i.Jlorea.e \he

lan1tatlon problem.

8. Keep t.ed and vat.er e.ti11 aTaUable '0 pig.. III olle experl._' we

fo~d that acT1na the 10cat10. ot ~ teea.r about a teet. deorea••d \he tt.e re-

qll1J'ed tor the pigl to lear. to eat. A 1JD&11 at.'ractioll light near \be tee~r or

a Mat laap In a 0001 hild1Jtc w111 ellClOvase tM pig. to at.ar' ent.1Jtc.

9. PrO"f'ida pica. U po.albla. wi UJ. It .ltft1l ••If.f••der 1Jl the tarrow!..

a\all or or.ep before the, are w.aned. !heT tbln will learn to eat before weanine.

l ....lling \be .hock of earl, ",.anbg.

10. f87 atMnt.loJl \0 detail.. :1&1'17 weanlag doe' ao\ re'l1l1re a lot of

labor altb.o~ oarefQ1 atwllt.10ll \0 d.'..ll ,be fir,t W4Mk aft.er we-1Dc h lAPor'ant_



University Farm NeWIJ
University of }OIirmesota
Institute of Agriculture
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
February 17 195,

S1:~ecia1 to the Grand Forks Herald.

PHOSPHATE BOOSTS
PASTURF. TIELDS

Phospate fertilizer is a proven production-bui1der on rotation and renovated

permanent pastures. Haw you thought about Low you mif:ht use phosphate this year?

Professor A. C. Caldwell reports University of Minnesota e:;..:per1ments on farms

in 21 ph08phate-hungry counties in western Hinnesota have increased yields of all

crops in their rotations and the beneficial effect bas lasted three or four years

after the first year's treatment.

Also, small grains and flax ripened more uniformly on phosphate-treated areas

than on test plots left untreated and phosphate speeded up corn maturinr; from six to

eight days over the uenal time.

Livestock sensed the improvement, to..:;.--catt1e preferred hay grown on phosphated

ground to that from untreated areas. They "turned down" grass from lmphosphated

ground and graNd only phosphated areas.

Measl1rementB show the phosphorus content of alfalfa u.sed 'or hay or pastl~re was

increased abo1.1t 21 per cent above alfal.fa grown on untreated land.

Other tests show protein production was 47 pounds higher per acre on phosphated

areas than on pntreated ground.

Phosphate improved the legume and legUIIIB-graBs stands in all cases and with all

types of hay and. pa~,ture crops. 'l'"ne increased legume and 1egume..grass acreage in-

creased the sol1's organic matter and available nitrogen to provide a better fertil-

ity balance with "res:i.dua1" phosphate that remained in the soil after the first

year's application.

Phosphate reduced erosion on the more ro111n[ farms because regular use of a

good crop rotation and regular addition of organic matter to the Boil built up a

healthy so11 texture and productive ability.

-hrj-



University Farm Ne_
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
February 17 19,5

U. OF M. A.GRONOMIST
EXPlAINS '!WO mill
PASTURE I1ETHODS

SJ!ecial to the Gran~ Forks Heralq

Eftr hoar of "Nrc pasture" or Dration-a-day" or "daily rotational grazing"?

TheEe are tel'W8 for two new systems of pasture management now being tried by Minne

sota farmers. Both systems give good prOJDiBe of far better pasture f'eeding.

Rodney A. Briggs, the University of' Minnesota's extension agronomist, defines

-sero pasture" as a system that usee a central feeding lot. In one version of the

system, green feed 18 made available to the stock each day'--the pasture is brought

to the cow.

In the secend, preserved feed -- 5ilage or hay - is fed in the feed lot all

~ar around. Those who've tried ·zero pasture;" B3.Y it uouldn I t be possible, ot

course, without modern Rut.O!"!Btic unloaders and. selt-fesders. Its advantages - no

1088 from. trampling and tnanure contamination, plus no need for fencing.

By harvest1np. at eD.c~ly the right ti.Jlle, the tanner gains top feed value from

every acre of grassland, Driges points out.

The "ration-a-da;y" or"dal1;y ro*ational grazing" pasture system has proved

highly successful en JIIlny Minnesota farms. It 1nvolws using electric fences so

that animals have a fresh section of' pasture each day. Fields are laid out. in , or

6 rectangular rotation pastures.

The farmar strings elect!1.c tenee lengthw188 across one of the pastures and
lets in the an1mals. Next day, the fence is moved enough to allow-rass for another
day.

SOBle farmers have found this system increues yields and animal intake and
more than pays for the tiN and trouble of mov1r.0 the fence each day.

Although both systems are quite new, they rel'lect SOt1e of the advantaGes
Grandpa. had in his day-that is, bringing in t:;reen material each day or staldng a
cow out on a new section each day.

Briggs' tip to farmers thinking of revallping their pasture setupi "Weigh all
the practical considerations -- labor, machinery and expense -- before gotnr, twhole
hog' on any new Byatem."

-rhj-



University Farm Hews
ID8titute of' Agrieul.ture
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
February 17 1955

§pecia1 to the Grand Forks Herald

HAY AND SILAGES
FOOND GOOD WINTER
BEEF CALF rEm

Se'V'eral C01l'IIlIOl1 Minnesota silages were found to be efficient, low-cost wintering

through rations for beef calves in recent University of Minnesota experiJlents.

on. experu.nts began in October, 1953, when 50 good-grade Hereford steer calves

were brought to the University's rolling, 2lo-acre Beet-Cattle Grassland Farm on the

Rosemount Agricultural ExperimBnt Station.

Professor A. L. Harve)" started six lots on different rations. Each lot vas red

1'ive pounds of good alfalfa hay per head per day to start. One lot l'eI:V:lined on hay,

being given as IlUch as they would eat as their appetite crev. Some calves eventually

ate up to 13 pounds of hay a day.

Each of the other five lots went gradually an ODe of five siages -- pea nne,

alfilla, alfalta-bro., corn and grass silage. Their hay was cut down gJ'adual1y to

about four pounds a day as they began getting silage.

By spring, 1954, HarTey found that the 8bay-only" lot put on weicht at the ideal

pound-a.-day tor 12.1 cents a pound gain. Hay vas the cheapest of the six rations,

Cost per pound of gain on the othen ranged fJ"orn 1).1 cents on the corn Bilaee to

14.3 cents on the alfalfa-brome silage.

As time vent on, each silage had to be suppleJR9Tlted vith corn and cob meal -

the corn silage group also received linseed oil meal - to keep all the calves r.ain.

ing a pound or sliy)ltly over a day.

Apparently cal'ft5 do not have the ability to eat enough silage to meet their

growth requirements and must have "omB other reed in add!tion.

Harvey's costs are based on these prices. alfalfa hay, $20 a ton} alfalfa,

alfalfa-brome Al!d grass silage, $7 a ton} corn silage, $8 a ton, corn and cob meal,

$1.40 for 70 pounds; linseed oil meal, t>80 a ton. mineral mixture, $48 a ton; common

t: r:'salt, ",2;;1 a ton.

-hrj-



University FlU'll News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1 MimleBota
February 17 1955

U. PIG STARTER
RESEARCH AIMS
AT IDFJ.L RATION

Special to the Grand Forks Her~ld

Universi t3 of lI..innesota animal feeding scientists are doing some "basic" re-

search in finding the best ingredients for starting three-week-weaned pigs. Pro

feasor L. E. Hanson reports what they found in recent feeding tests with 329 spring-

farrowed piglets.

1. Little pies like sugar in their ration. Offered a choice, they ate 5.5 per

cent of a no-sugar feed, 13 per cent of a five per cent sugar feed and 81.5 per cent

of a 10 per cent sugar feed. The ration w as the same :in all three tests -- only the

amoun t of sugar was different.

Orotlp8 of pigs given no choice -- that is, given only 11 no-eugar ration, a 5

per cent sugar ration, or a 10 per cent sugar ration - gained about the same and

ueed their feed equally well.

2. Saccharin, which is supposed to be about 300 times SWeeter than sugar,

didn't go over at all - apparentlT it doesn't taste the same to pigs as it does to

humans.

Offered a cho::"ce, pigs ate 7.6 per cent of a no-eugar ration, 7.1 per cent of a

saccharin-containing ration and 85.3 per cent of a 10 per cent sugar ra.tion. Again,

the amou>;t of 8Ug&r or saccharin red has no effect on pigs' rate of gain or the

feed's efficiency.

3. Two flavors, molasses fortifier and anise molasses, apparently had no taste-

appeal for the piglets. When offered a choice, they ate twice as much unflavored

feed as that containillf, either navor. Anise is similar to licorice in taste.

Professor L. E. Hansonl who B"per.rised the experiments, said the results don't
rule out navors a6 possible -eating encouragers," but the piga happened not to like
the two tested. He planB further tests with onler flavors. tleither had any effect
on rate of gain or feed efficiency.

4. Aureomyein, procaine penicillin and arsanilic acid each increased pigs' rate
of gain, without affecting the feed's efficiency.



Urrl.vereity Farm News
University of Minnesota
Institute of Agricultun
St. Paul 1 M1.m88ota
Febru.ary 17 1955

BALANCED STARTER
PROVED VITAL IN
U. POULTRY TEST

;J.pecial to the Grand Forks Herald;

The illportance of a balanced starter ration was demonstrated in an experiment

at the University of Minnesota's poultry department recently.

A group of chickB were red a protein-short diet consisting of 93 per cent

yellow com. By the end of 30 days, a third of them had died. Average weight of

the survivors W'U on1JT $6 grams, oompared to 144 gr8JD8 average for a normally-fed

group.

Another group whoee diet vas left low on phosphorus didn't do so well, either.

Forty per cent of the group died and the surviyors weighed an average of 91 grams,

compared to the 1L4 gra.- in the n01"ll!l11y-fed gJ"Oup.

The protein-short chicks were "raunchy" looking and could be described as

"short,..tellpered" and "1.rritable. If

The ph08phoru8-short chicks also 8howe~m.ru1 symptoms. They had difficulty

standing, a poor posture and generally "droopT' look. Phost&orus is important in

building strong bones.

Professor Elton I•• Johnscm, head of the poultry department, designed the ex

per1Jnent to show feed dealers and manufacture1"8 the effects of poor feeding. The

se'naral groups of chicks were on display during the University' s annual animal nu-

trition short COUTse in September.

Johnson says the experiment demonstrates the need for ba.lanced feeding, not

only of those rations made by feed manufacturers, but the final ration red out on

the farm.

-hrj-



University Farm New
Institute of Agrioulture
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1 Kin.."lesota
February 17 1:55

Special to the Grand Forks Herald

lJ. OF M. TF",sTS BARLEY
FOR HOG FB':ED

How about barley for hog feeding? Professor L. E. Hanson reports an experiment

conducted last SUIDT:lCr by University of Hinnesota hog feeding specialists.

Using Kindred barley t they msasured the feeding value of three types of barley

kernels - thin, virgin and plump - and here's what they foundl

Pigs fed a corn ration made the most rapid Laine, but the difference in gains

was less during the period from 125 to 200 pounds .... the fattening period, that is.

Pigs fed virgin barley kernels made as good Gains as these fed plump barley. Pigs

fed thin barley kernels made the slowest gain in both feeding periods.

blount of feed eaten per pound of :'ainllls least on corn and hiGhest on t..1in

barley. Virgin and plump barley sae_d equall)" efficient in producing gains ·:m pigs

under 125· pounds, but from 125 to 200 pounds the plump barley proved slightly more

efficient.

Comparing plump kemels with thin in terms of feed efficiency, pl~ kf'rne1s

\-rere worth four ner cent more during the l~o to 125 pound growing period and 16 per

cent more during thefa.ttening period frOll 125' to 200 pounds.

This indicates that thin barley has a so:mewhat hieher feeding value for pigs

trom 40 to 125 pounds than for fattening them from 125 to 200 pounds.

Corn was judged 10.7 per cent more efficient than plUllp barley during the first

period, eight per cent during the !atten1.nE; period and nine per cent for both. For

the entire period, plump kernels bad a lIS per cent greater feeding value than thin

kernels.

Kindred is the variety grown on 90 per cent ;)f Minnesota and North Dakota

malting barley-growing acreage.

Reason for the expcrimentl After government acreage restrictions were set for

the 195t corn crop, it was thought that more barley would be groW1. The experimenters

sought more definite information cn how kernel thickness affects barley's feeding

value.
-hrj-



University FalT.i New£;
InstItute of Arr:\cultllre
Universtty of ~dnne6ots

~Jt. Paul 1 r-ti.nnp.sota
February 17 1955

Special to the Orand Forkt; Herald

PASTURE AI,ONE nETTER
FOR STEERS
IN U. OF M. TESTS

Yearling steers pastured on al.!'alfa-brome gained weight at a lover cost and

llQde more profit over feed coats than steers on the acme kind of pasture plus all

the eorn and cob meal they wanted.

Professor A. L. Harqy reports that studies last 8UBl18r at the University or

Mirmesota's RoselJlO~ Ap,ricultural Experiment Station - on the rolling, 2lo..aere

Beet Cattle-Grassland Fam .- show a $6.08 per steer greater profit over feed costs

for steers OIl pasture alone than for steere OIl pasture plus grain.

Here is how the teste were conductedl One lot of three waf; put on a three-acre

pasture from KV 20 to September 14 and gained an average of 1.84 pounds a day -

total, 2)0 poundIJ per acre each -- during the period.

It cost 83.79 to P11t 100 pounds of gain 00 the pasture - only group. Figuring

the cost of steere (purchased at South St. Paul from Montana Bhipmnts) on May 20,

1954, and selling prices at South St. Paul on SepteJlll:er 15, 1954, this group netted

$36.26 per steer over feed cost.

The second lot of four steers alao liaS pa3tured on three acres of a1falta-brome.

TheY', too, avel'&gfld 1.84 pounds of gain a day per steer. They gained slightly more

during the 8U111l1er -- 307 pounds each per acre - because they got corn and cob meal

in addition to pasture.

But this added lUX'U.ry brought feed costs up to $6.63 per 100 pounds gain and

lowered profit per steer to $)0.18 -- in contrast to $36.26 profit per steer in the

lot given pasture only.

-hrj-



l;tliv~r:3ity [,'al."ll! !'!ews
Institute of Aerieulbl'"e
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DELAY BREEDING
AfTBR CALVING,;
S.'I gPECIAIJ:S1'S

opecial to tl'.e Grand }c'orks Hcr-cl1d

Delaying breeding a cow u.'1til 60 days after she cal'les is good practice. A

research project which Gives added meaning to that custom. is reported by Ralph \iayne,

l'Xtension dairyma.'1 at the University of Minnesota. The survey was made by Cornell

University, Ithaca, Nev York.

'!he eastern researchers studied 150 cove who had a heal thY' history of repro-

clilCtion. Twenty-s1.-.: COlRII were bred wi thin 50 days after calvine. Of these, only 31

per cent settled on the first service. Of twenty.four bred ,0 to 60 days after

freshening, 67 per cent settled on first service. Dut 50 CO~JB :in the group were bred

from 60 to 90 days after calving and 70 per cent of them. settled at first service.

Another group were bred more than 90 days after calving and 76 per cent settled

on first service.

'n1oso bred the first time within 50 days after calving ended up settling an

averap;e of 100 days after calving. The cow bred the first time from 50 to 60 days

after calving settled an average of 74.5 days after cah1ng. TIie third group, bred

from 61 to 90 days after calving, settled an average of 94 days after freshening.

Thus, it seems that early breeding actually delays conception. Wayne says that

the survey underlines the importanoe of de1ay"'~ breeding even health;-," COW5 until at

leaet ~O days after calving.

He says cows having a uter:5ne discharge or a uterus that has not returned to

normal in the uual time should not be bred until even later.
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tJREA ThlESN'T
IlPROVE WEANLING
PIC RATIONS

With nearly $0,000 ton:3 C'I,f urea and other non-protein nitrogen feed being fed

in the U. S. tJ118 year, many fanners have been wondering about the actual value of

such supple!1"snts.

A recent research project by Universi ty of Minnesota anirnal hU8bandry special-

1st! round tilat urea has no place 1n a ration for growing pigs.

The experiJlent, supervi,eed by Professor L. 11:. Hanson, consisted of four tests

with three lots of six pigs red :in each test. Two tests vera conducted laBt auzmner

wi th sFring farrowd ptg:J IlJld two last winter vith fall-farrowed pigs.

Here's ubat they founds Add'lng lS per cent UJ'ea to a low protein -- 10.6 per

cent -- ration from weaning to 125 pounds had no errect on the pigs' eating or rate

or gain.

In fact, the pigs red urea too!': six per cent more feed per pound or gain. Be-

tween the weights of 12$ a11d 200 pOlmde, the pigs fed the low protein ration plus I

per cent urea a;l:.e 7 per cent J10re feed daily than pigs red the low protein ration

alone.

hut, weight gainll were the same for both lots and the urea-fed pigs took about

10 per cent more feed per pound of gain. 'n1ere was no sign of poisoning in any of

the pigs fed urea.

In a contrast between u nOl?~1 and a lov-protein ration, pigs fed the normal

protein ration -- 1LS per centl-rom weaning to 125 pounds and 10.6 per cent from

125 to 200 pounds -- ate about 7.5 per ce~t more feed a day, gained 16 per cent more

per head a day and took five :.'er cent less .feed per pound of gai,n than pigs fed a

low protein ration.

-hrj
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U. OF M. AGRONOMIST
DISCUSSES Nf10i
VERNAL ALFALFA

People have been asking many questions about the new Vernal alfalfa, released

ntoently by the Wisconsin Agr1cultaral Exper1Jlent Station.

Here are the fact8 about Vernal, It is 8 synthetic variety -- t~'ia.t is, a com

bination of several carefully selected alfalfa "clones," or foilies. Because of a

shortage of seed it has not been tested widely in Minnesota, but its forage yields

vere measured at five locations in the state this swmer.

Accorcl1Jlg to 1. J. Elling, assistant professor of agronomy at the Un:tvereity -:L

Mirmesota I Vernal 18 aore vilt-resist.ant than Ranger or JAdak. But it !'..as no re-

sistance against the leatspot diseases cmsaon in Minnesota this year. \-lisconsin

agronomists report Varna l is winter-hardy under their condit.iOM.

Its perforance 1n Minnesota forage yield trials 'Wall good this year and it

appears a promising variet.y. But, the Un1verrity's Agricultural Experl.lnent Station

cannot recommend or reject the new variety Qntil it has undergone two morc yen.r5 of

field and laboratory t.eeting Wlder Minnesota conditions.

Seed of Vernal has been increased rapidJ.y t.hrough the etforte of t!iseonstn' sand

Utah's Agricultural ExperiMnt Stations, the National Foundation Seed Project and.

western states and growers.

Elling saye that probably Minnesota farmers will be offered ~eed for "1';,'55 8ecd-

tng - just how much seed will be available is unknown, however.

He says that there will be no uncerti1':ted seed avaj).able a.nd wems farmer::

against buying Vernal that salesmen describe as "uneertit"ied." Off'ic:t!ll seed ,lis...

tributors say that only certified Vernal will be offered for sale.

-hrj-
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HIGH-MOISTtiRE
CORN USABLE IN
DAIRY FLATIOH

On many dairy farros the~ io a r:ood supply of com that limy be a little hi~h

in moisture to keep well next spring and summer llTlles8 j.t dri.e5 outoott..er tha.1'\

usual this '\-linter.

A good place for this 1;igh-moisture corn is in the Qaj.ry ratj.on. It can make

up most of the r:rain l!'.ixtllre in the ration. This will he).p :fOU save oats and barley

tor feeding after warmer weather comes next spring.

Ralph Wayne, Extensi()n dairy specialist at. the University of I-d..nneAot.a, poi_nts

out that this corn can be fed et.tbor shelled or as com a!1d c~)b meal. On. Jnostfryrns I

this 111gh-moi8t~ cum is st~~' in the ear 50 it's beet to r.rind tile ears.

Reason. there 1s some feed value in the com cobs and the rat-lon wEl be a

little lighter and you'll save shelling costs.

Waj."Tlft sayt; corn and cob meal has about 7lj per cent digest.ible l'lutrierlts as C0rn-

pared to 70 Per cent for good oats and 77 per cent for barley. All such hOI,]~ grown

feeds are qulite law in protein -- corn and cob meal has a 1ittlp. less protein tl1J!n

oats.

Wayne SQyB that corn and cob meal makes tlxoeDent f'mergy feed where hidl-protein

roughages such &A legume hay and silaf,e aZ'e fed. \/i th lC'wer prote:in rour,ha.gep such

as com silage with mixed hay, fiClile hif:h protein concentre.te must hIE' El.I:ided to the

grain mixture to make the most efficient dairy ration.

-hrj.
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U. OF H. AG:WNOHIST
GIVES FACTS Oll
GARRY;'1\T5

Special to the Qran~t Forks Herald

Seed supplies of the new, iD;lroved Canadian oat variety, Garry, are short and

it yout re offered some be sure it is the certified and improved Garry.

This advice comes tram Univen1ty of Minnesota Erlension agronomist Edtdn H.

Jensen, He explainIJ Garry is a ·re...1ectecl· varlety. That is, Canadian agrono-

r:iDts selected superior plante tram the old ('cory to "build" the new var1e14,y. They

chose plants that showed strong ruat resietance.

Race 7 and 8 of oat stem rust were big danar,ers of oat crops in recent years

and Garry ia :resistant to them and in add!tion, to Race 7....., which is not important

now but. may be in tl::e future.

The DeW Garry also resists smuts and has some tolerance to crown or leaf rust.

It is, howwr, • late-ll'laturing variety but earlier than Rodney, the other new

Canadian oat.

The University of Minneeota'a Agricultural Experiment Stat.ion tested new

Garr;y this year for the f1.ret tiJne. They found it yielded about as well as Andrew

and had a somewhat lover test weight.

Jensen repeats h1a varning about being SUl"e than you buy only tr..e improved,

re-eelected G8.rry. If:fou buy- certified seed, youtll be certain of eettinc the

variety you want.
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SURVEY SHOtlS
FARMERS <FTEN
PLANT POOR SEED

What kind of seed are Hinnesota farmers planting? Some of it's of questionable

quality and purity, more of a risk than an 1nve.,~nt.

University of ltinnesota Extension agronomist Rodney A. Driggs reports a survey

by the Minnesota Crop IlIIprovement Association in Deveral \lest central counties last

summer. Surveyors me-eDd drill boxes on m&r1Y' farms. Herels what they found.

About 10 per cent of the fa!"llleN surveyed were using seed theY' produced them

selves and were doing llt.tle in the way of cleaning to remove harmful weed and other

crop seeds.

or hS samples of the farmers' own seed, 32 had an average of 53 wild oats seeds

per pound, 28 BUlples had an averaee of 28 wild mustard seeds per pound; 23 ..amples

had an average of 65 vild vetch see. per pound) and 14 samples had an average of 14

quack grass seeds per pOlmd.

And 31 at the 88mples also contained other crops, averag1ne 125 seeds· of other

crops per pound. OnlY" one sample out of: the L5 had a purity and germination that

came up to the min.i.mua standarda that cert1t1ed 8(:ed has to meet.

Ten samples contained more restZ"'1cted weeds than allowed under the Hinneeota

Weed Law.

Driggs points out the difference in certified seed. Certified seed can have

no more than three seeds of wild oats, wild mustard and wild vetch per pound. That's

not three seeds of each one, but only three seeds of th;"l.t whole group of three out-

laws. And certified seed can have no quack grass seed :i nit.

Thus, says Briggs, it is a bargain in purity alone, even though it costs a

little more than uncertified.

-hrj-
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HIGHffi GRAHl
TIELDS POSSIBLE
BY F-mTIT.IZI riG

Higher yields of grain are possible on most Minnesota farms vi.th careful fer

tilising. Research at 78 trial plots over the state proved this last SumMer, accord-

1ng to Charles A. S1IIk1ns, Extension 80ile specialist at the Univenit)" of Minnesota.

He says that 1954 fertiliser demonstrations in the Red River Valley show about 70

per cent of the land where 1eeumes and r.llow were not used recently needs nitrogen

for best grain yields.

Test plot.6 at 78 locations over the state showed grain yield increases ranging

up to 15 bushels per acre when nitrogen was applied. Phosphorus tertili~er, of

course, 18 usually a IInMst" for highest yields. All th. locations received tl phoe-

phate application of about liO potmda of P-2, 0-5 per acre.

Average wheat yield in these tests rose c;.5 l.mBLelfl per aC!"6 whell 25 pounds or

more of nitrOg8n wnt nn 'tach aere, SiDUdns saId.

Applying nitroren at :;0 pounds per aere g&V8 profitable increases over the 2S

pounds-rrltrogen-per-aare-rate in about a third of the locations.

Simkins explains that rust probably reduced the fertilizertg etfecti'Tr'mess at

several locations. ~8-fourth ot the wheat teet :"lots were se-mrel)p dmnaged b;r rust

and the ferti11mer had little opportunity to Co to work.
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SPECIALIST GIVES
COST YARDSTICK
FOR HOG RAISERS

Special to the Grand Forks Herald

Are you making money on hogs? Can you afford to produce hogs with today's

climbing feed prices? You can _lee an accurate estimate, u~ing information the

tJni:ftrs1ty of M1Dneeota's agricultural economics department has drawn from a large

group of farmers' record.s.

According to S. A. Fllgtme, Un1versit.y agricultural econOJDist who helped prepare

the cost fonail.&, it takas about 335 pounds of com, 115 pounds of oats and 50 pounds

of ceDmerc1al feed - total 500 pounds -- to produce 100 pounds of hogs. This figure

includes feed for the bOG" and sows aa well a8 Jllo:'lrket hogs.

But here's the fine point. although the average !al'!I8l' ueed 500 pounds of feed

to produce 100 POWlde of hogs, about. 10 per cent of his neighbors uaed only 400

p0und8-SOll8 eftn lees. And inefficient feeders used 600 pounds of feed and over.

How much did you feed? It you have ~ ood records, you will have no trouble

carrytn; on an etficient feeding proCJ':Ul. If not, you vi11 }-1A'VQ 1;.0 estiMate--and if

your rues. is wrong, it can lower ;your proftt8.

Feed acoOtJl'lte for about. ~ of eftr,y dollar for raising pigs. So, for ever)" 160

of reed u8ed, total production cost will be about tlOO-or 25 per cent I'IlOre than the

feed eost.

Nov, here's how to rirure your hog "prot'it-8.billtyfta First, £i ure amount of

teed to produce 100 poundfl of hogs. Then, figure feed costs b:l using feed prices

nov probaba fQr your farm. Add 25 per cent for an estimate of ,your total CLsts-..

this covers your abor, equipment and other eJq>eD8ea.

If you don't think yout re going to get at least your production cost from hogs
you'll want to consider ways of Ctlttine costs or perhaps sell your crops rather than
feed t.hem, ~~ne BaYS.
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viE I RE EATING BETTER AT NO GREl\. TER COST

Immediate Release

An houri s labor today buys more and better food than at any other time

in history.

American families continue to spend about one-fourth of their income for

food, just as they did in the 20 l s, but they are getting a greater variety of

foods, according to Mrs. Eleanor Loomi.s" extension consumer marketing agent at

the University of Minnesot~.

The 1955 market basket filled with a typical family's food for a "Heek would

look strange to a homemaker of three decades ago, Mrs. Loomis said. It contains

more of the protective foods - such as meat, milk, eggs, fruit, green vegetables -

than the average week's supply for the same size family in 1925. It also

contains a greater variety of foods and many more items in ready-to-ea t and

ready-to-cook form.

Because of the progress made in farming and in industry, the kind of food

that cost 25 per cent of a typical family1s take-home pay in the 1920's can be

bought today for 17 per cent of the avera<:;e family income. Agricultural

production is far more efficient than it was in the 1920's. The industries

that process and distribute farm-grovm foods have also achieved near-miracles

in giving consumers better products and services.

B-J60-jbn
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UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCES THREE NEN CORN HYBRIDS

Immediate Release

Three new varieties of hybrid corn -- Minhybrids 509, 511 and 414 -- have

been released by the University of Minnesota.s Agricultural Experiment station.

Announcement cames from Will M. ~4Yers, head of the University's agronomy

department. The experiment station also released single cross parents of the

three new hybrids and three new inbred parent lines -- A-286, A-295 and A-401.

Most of the developmental work on the new hybrids and inbred lines was

carried on at the University's Southern School and Experiment Station at Waseca.

Minhybrids 509 and 511 are adapted to south central Minnesota and have

a maturity rating of 107 to III days. Compared with other recommended hybrids

similar in maturity, they have yielded an average five bushels more per acre.

Minhybrids 509 and 511 also have an additional advantage over older hybrids--a

superior stalk quality, as indicated by very few broken stalks per acre.

Minhybrid 414 is slightly later in maturity and is rated as a 110- to

114-day hybrid. It is expected to replace Minhybrids 404 and 406, removed

recently from the University's "recommendedl1 list. Minhybrid 414 has out-

yielded 404 and 406 about five bushels per acre and has better stalk cpality.

Field tests at Waseca with artificial infestations of corn borers show

that the three new Minhybrids are about equal to Minhybrids 411 and 412 in

resisting first-brood borers.

The University Seed Stocks program will supply seed of the parent single

crosses of the new hybrids for a large amount of double cross seed production

in 1955, Myers said.

B-361-hrj
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U. DAIRY SCIENTISTS USE LETDOV~ HORMONe TO INDUCE ~ULK FLOW

T-63 and T-64 would soon be culled from any dairyman's herd and end up in rump

roasts. But, at the University of Minnesota they are earning their keep--not by high

milk production, however.

T-63 and T-64 are identical twin shorthorn heifers and probably the world's low-

est milk produc.):~s, a shortcoming they inherited. Their story appears in the Febru-

ary issue of Farm and Home Science, a University research publication.

During her first lactation period T-63 produced less than five pounds of butter-

fat p T-64 less tr.c:l 10 pcur,cs. They often guve less thn a cup of milk a day, while

others gave a pail cr t~o.

But, in a second lactation, University dairy scientist W. E. Petersen injected

T-64 with oxytocin, the milk letdown hormone secreted by the posterior pituitary, a

small gland just below a cow's brain.

The results were astounding. T-64 produced 215 pounds of butterfat her second

lactation, while T-63 produced less than 40 pounds. The third lactation, T-64 went

off pre-milking oxytocin injections and on her own ability--T-63 got the hormone.

T-63 produced 6,431 pounds of milk and 221.6 pounds of butterfat while T-64 produced

only 52.8 pounds of butterfat and 1,664 pounds of milk.

Where do you bUy oxytocin? You can't yet--at least not economically--but it

holds promise of solving some dairy farmers' low-production problems.

First, Petersen explains, T-63 and T-64's trouble is a com~on one: they appar-

ently secrete very little oxytocin into their systems. Oxytocin goes into the blood,

which carries it to the udder where it contracts muscle-like tissue to squeeze the

milk out of tiny structures where the cow "stores" her milk. No oxytocin--and the

cow soon "drie s up."

(more)



Page 2, U. Dairy Sci~ntists~ etc.

What stimulates oxytocin release? A calf's nursing. Thus man can stimulate

oxytocin secretion by hand or mechanical milking and obtain nourishing milk.

A large-scale University study of 60 cows shows great variation in milk

letting-down ability.

But low milk production isn't always the cow's fault--somctimes it's just poor

management. A key to normal oxytocin secreting is si~ply peace and qUiet.

Petersen says excitemont at milking time will interfere with oxytocin secretion.

University dairymen pricked cows gently with pins and found even this completely

blocked the response--only the milk in Bossy's teat cistern could be milked out.

It took an injection of oxytocin to get the rest to "come down. II

even mild excitement may result in a partial blocking.

Petersen suggests that farmers avoid handling the cow roughly, not feeding her

when she has been led to expect feed at milking time, or allowing strangers in

the barn during milking.

B-362-hrj
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!he -.ple I~ 1DdlHtry 11 crow1ng 110ft and fl1Or6' 1Japortt'.llt to farmer. a.

aDot,her louree ot income. So_ ta.rmer. make al auoh a.1 $800 ~ 18'9'8ra1 thoWlMd

tirlt part ot March. Tou m1.8b' van' '0 look in\o \hh aa an aMed sourc. at 1A

come-it can 'be lob ot 1\m, too. )lepl. IJJ"QP ge.~rlnc 'i_ i, one ot tbll Joyou

timel ot \be ,rear in mnD1' areae--and U'. been \hat tor a cOuPl. ot hlmdr'ed 7earl.

-- Parker Anderson.

• • • • • • • •
Pte- faJ"l"ove4 1n wint.r need help 1t \be7 are to ltay healt~ and TtgorOUtI.

Anemia oan be a blc probl•• wUh \bell. If 104 hn't Madl.lVll.b the wider. of the

pl«a are -uuo.. or four c1P..)'1 ole! l\nd ke.p 1t UJ'l until the,'re entt.ng moan, creep feed.

• • • • • • • •

d1e~i\[;\..d udder. If abe' I had MTeJ"ttl 'bad atbckl of mt'.IUUt, tlhe u!.uwJ.17 11 a

10uro. of intecUon \0 other cava. Her production 11 loy nne! ahe give. 70\1 poor-

qaal1 t7 milk-poor beOP,IU. U conh.ine 1lIUl7 \lnct.ria. - Ralph w8.)'Nt

• • • • • • • • •

dhad"funtagee-one of them 1..e dirty eua. And dirty e.. have to be ""'llhed. Walhlnc

creat1)' increaBel chanoe. of e~ lpoll1.nt;. ),ou know. »e.oterb. i~t into washed egg.

• • • • • • • • •
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~.s' vay to }ceep profi'-"d\lCin~ cheft ou.' of tu wool neeo. i.e to ha....

mancers \ha' keep s••p tro. Destl1D£ their heJ\da and necks til the ha7. Avoid dropplng

hIq Oil ahee}J.' back•• too. Le•• "torel~ JlaUer"--more DIOne" fJ"OIfl the neeoe.

- W. E. Morrie

• • • • • • • •
It 70u're plaJUd._ to veaniDC pic. earl7. plan to gi..,. \he lUI 11II11111 :pi~

Junior-stse ..If.f••ders and ",~\erer.. .And " __1M!" ~, 8uh plc1.' ahould haft

nt leas' tift .quare fee' ot Uvlnc aB4 vorktDc spaoe. Be'll ue4 1!lOr8. of cour•••

as he "neba. e1j;h\ weeks of see. - L. E. Han.OIl

• • • • • • • •
When TOU. clean. 'reat and hN141e .,.ia with ahemiCA1., alvqa 'nke oare

to read the label on ,be aon\e1ner ot tlw abe.ioal )'ou're uaiac. Such ches:1cals

otUn aN poleoal aDd thelr label giY8, '"17 y"laabl. 8ua:e.tlon8 on how to hAndle

\hes .ate17_ The•• 1M1u.de \he allUde... 1Il cal. aD70lle 11 ha:n t!'Os 1nh811ng•

.".110,,1nc or dmp17 tou.chlag the I18.ter1l>.1. - Glenn Prickett
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Rumor has it that Hinncsotn. plans to increase turkey n\Dl.lbers this year, perhaps

beat Callfonlla for fint place in the nation. Minnesota and Iowa both plan biggest

lncreaces in the nation. This could be very disastrous, especially in heavy-t.<,I)8

turkeys. 1954 was bad enough but if present intentions are carried out, there vUl

be a lot of sadder but wiser turkey growrs tilis fall. A. 10 per cent reduction would

be more nearly the ticket. -- Dr. W. A. Billings,
Don't neglect yOlD' carden tools and material until the last minute. LX> you need

to sharpen your pruners, hoes, ebove18, lawnmower1 Plan to order soon your fertili-

sere, manure "md spray lMterial for insect and disease prevention. - C. nustav Hard

I

Roost mitee greatly lo,.-er the perfonnance of a. laying nock because they are

•
lJlood snckere. To check for their presence, insert the blade of your poCk:et knife

betwoen the perc! a."ld its s·'pport. It the "gray dust" walks ava.y, you will 'Want to

get bUBY at once with eradicotion mtNlsures. '1'hem's ndtes--not dust. - 'r'. H. Ca.'1field

I

A farm woodlot -shrinks" because not enough good reprodnctior: 1e comin.:-:; in

naturally-that's :'ust one reason, of courso. But tid:; one problem can be prevented

by artifictal plantiIlt1, of desirable tree kinds so as to Ltn in and rnlli-:.e every open

portion of the woodlot product!"e and more profi.table. - Parker Anderson

I

Iowa State College reported recently that Wlchilled \later helped hoss gain

more. They gave l1nc lot of hogs water heated by :mtom:ltic h~~atere to between 15 and

$5 decreer. F'. A second eroup had onl.; unheated water. The tirst group ;;ai.ned about

$9 pounds apiec::e in Lo J.ays--but those thnthad to drink naturally cold .rater L'a~ned

only )-19 pOW1ds+lr::'ne tho c;ane tii~. This:'5 dramatic lJrQof of tile Cold fnet--animals

don't l.ike icy \mter. -- lIenr.f G. Zavoral
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Another atilbestrol caution. it is not advisable to allow opon cilts that will

be tred 1:Jter to follow on pasture Ule cattle being fed stilbostrol. This new !.",.1ter

ial C&.'1't be "monkeyed vlth." It has its limitations and possible dangors and must

-be fed. a (; cordln.f to du-ectione. - VI. E. r10rris

I

You'll want to t.hink seriously about treating your seed r,rains tii tb chetnicals

soon to preverlt root rot Rnd aUler fungus d1.seases. Tha is p,J.rt of wise and sound

farm management - J. J. Chr1stensen

I

In handli!lf' milk, you will want to avoid exposine it to sunlight and copper or

rusty iron surfaces. Hhen s\mlight hits r.:i o,k, 1t destroYl!l '11 ts.rnin "cn lind riboflav1n

both extremely' valuable. JoIJ.lk is',ne of our main eourOOf! of riboflav:1n. S4hen milk

corr.es 1n contact with copper - such a.a brass or copper milker parts, strainer

screens, surface coolors and aerators it can uquire an orr-flavor. This "oxi

dized flavor" problem, a8 we call 1t, 18 one of tho most troublesome milk flavor

problel'l'. on om- faJ"lll8 today. - Elmer L. 'l'homas
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FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Heed Poison Sign on Treatment Container -- Hot reading -- or just not heeding--

the sign of the skull and crossbones on seed treatment containers has meant real

tragedy for a few folks. If the stuff is poisonous, you'll want to know the safety

precautions necessary in handling it C'.nd unders tand 1101"7 t.o use the antidotes in case

anyone inhales, s\'1a110\Js or touches it. So aC~.vises the University of Ninnesota's

Extension safety specialist, Glenn Prickett.

\-Jeaning Pigs Early? -- If you.tre weaning pies early, yon'll 'Hant to knmv how

University of Minnesota specialists dealt with SCOl~S in recent large scale early-

weaning projects. They prefer water medication with a soluule antibiotic or arsonic

acid. It's impractical to fortify pie starters with high enouGh levels of these

drugs for all situations. Alld sic:: piGlets Hill drink 'tvater even if too sick to

eat. Call the veterinarian "Then early-ueaning pigs get sick. It may be something

serious, but something he can checlc fast if he gets it early. This tip comes from

L. E. Hanson, University animal husbandry professor uho directed early-\veaning

studies this year.

HovT to Care for Plantinr; Stock -- After ten minutes e;:posure to 't-rind and sun,

there's likely to be consiGcrable injury to feeding roots of young conifer planting

stock. One test 'shoHed that just 13 minutes' e;:posure killed half the secondary

roots and part of the tap roots. If you leave bundles ~f trees lying aroQDd, opened

and e:xposed or in a dry, heated l~ackage for 8.n hour, :i.t can kill all the secondary

roots and most of the tap roots. Read the instructions on each bundle of baby trees

you get. So says Parker Anderson, Extension forester at the University of Hinnesota.
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SEED TREATIIENT
BOOSTS YIELDS
FOn LOH COST

To all counties

F'or use "Jeek of
February 28 or after

l'lost farmers "muld find the,t the s!'1all anount of money invested in seed treat-

ment vIould pa;y handsome dividends, says County Agent

Seed treatment puts out of action many of the disease organisms that have found

a home in the seeds--and, 'tvhen the sced gets in the Ground, treatment protects it

against many dtsease organisres that live in the soiL

According to R. C. Rose, Extension plant po.tholoCiDt at the University of

Minnesota, lightvreight seed may benefit most from treatrlient, but high-germinating

and heavier seed also may shaH surprising improvement in efficiency when weather and

soil conditions are poor after seeding.

Rose says cost of seed trcatn~nt is only a few cents per acre, so it doesn't

take much improvement in y~eld to pay the small cost. Even in a lou-value crop

such as oats an averace increase of three bushels per acre can be eJ~ected from

average--and treated--seed.

He says that to get the full benefit of treatments, treated seed should be

allowed to stand two days before going into the Ground. Treating and seeding the

same day often doesn't allaH time for the material to take effect.

There n01'1 are on the marl<:et ne11 treatments for corn, beans and peas that com-

bine a low-volatile fungicide ~nJ, an insecticic~e--these",auld be very helpful in re-

ducing losses from soil insects as Hell as from soil diseases.

Comparing fields grmm from treated seed to fiel.ds grmm from tmtreated seed is

not a. good enough vray to check difference in stand or plant vigor, hm-Jever. You'd

have a hard tll1e noting even a 10 per cent difference in stand.
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NCM'S Tn,;: TO
CHOOSi': RIGET
FREEZING VARIZTY

This is the time of year to d~ some arm-chair gardening and choose the varie-

ties of vegetables to plant in your e~rden specifically for freezing.

For attrnctivc, top-quality home-crown vccet~oles from the freezer, it is

necessary to plant varieties that uill freeze 'veIl, says Home Agent _. •

Selection of good varieties for freezing ;J~.11 prevent the clisappointr,lent some fe.mi-

lies have 'vi th vegetabJ.es they freeze.

reports that tests of many fruit and ve~eta'ole varieties made each year---
in the frozen foods laboratory in ~1e horticultlrre dep~rtment 3t the University of

l1innesota show that some varieties freeze much bettor than others. On the basis of

these tests revisions are ma0e each year of the list of varieties recommendecl for

freezing.

Given belo\-T are some of the varieties th2.t llave been tested 2.t the University

and found to be good for freezing. If you fine' otLers to be as cood or better, you

will know that such varieties are among the best for free~ing.

~~rar,us - California 500, Washinston.
Green beans - Cmsh) - Giant stringless green pod, Toperop, Tendercreen, i:Tade;
-.------ (pole) - Blue Lake Stringless, :(entucky Handel'. .
vffix be~n~ - Brittle Wax, Ptrre Gold.
~ima beans - Burpee I s Improved D11sb, ForLilw'Jk iTo. 21~2, Triumph.
Brussel~ sprouts - Long Island Improved.
Cauliflower - Snolfball, Super Snowball, SnoiTc1rift.
Sw~et c~~ - (on cob) - Golden Cross Bantaln, Golden Freezer, Early Golden 113.
SHeet corn - (1'7hole kernel) - ilost Good garden varieties.
Peas - Eurpeana Early DvTarf, Lincoln, Little }furvel, Perfection Dark Seeded,

Thomas Laxton.
Spinach - Bloomsdale Long Standing, Giant Nobel, HelT Zealand.
Sumrn~squash - Summer Crookneck, Zucchini.
Winter s~t~sh - (for pies) - Banana, Golden Delicious, Greengold and blends of

these varieties.
Winter squash - (for mashed squash) - Buttercup, Faribo Hybrid G, Faribo Hybrid

R, Greengold, RainbOlv.

-jbn-
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WV..ARABE,ITY IN
FillERS AND RUG
BACK IHPORTANT

To all counties

ATT : HOlviE AGENTS
For use week of February 28 or
later

Third in Series on Buying Rugs
and Carpets

new rug?

Home Agent points out that ,marability is important to every home-

maker who makes the big investment that a carpet or rug requires. She passes on

some suggestions from extension home improvement specialists at the University of

r1innesota on hm'1 to check we:lrability.

The back side of the rug 'iill give you a clue to its quality and ''1earability.

The backing should be closely woven and sturdy, and it should be pliable but firm.

The carpet back indicates the closeness of the pile. The closer the ro't'1S of tufts

per square inch, the better the carpet vrill 'i-rear. A rug with seven ro'i'l'S of tufts

to the inch Hill probably uear t'iVice as long as one Hith fOUl' rmrs of tufts. But

the more tufts on the back, the more e:~ensiYe the rug Hill be.

Carpet backs are made of cotton, jute, or craftcord, a sturdy, tightly twisted

kraft paper. The jute back is considered most durable.

The obvious t~1inG on the top of the rug is the pile. The thicker the pile, the

more years of service it vill give. Long pile Gives a luxurious look and feel to

the rug, but does not affect wear as much as the density or thickness does.

The yarn that forms the pile of a rug can be twisted, looped or cut. In a

twisted weave, the yarn is twisted or crimped before the rug is made. This gives

it added resiliency and helps it shed soil. On some rugs the pile is left in loops

on the top, and in others it is sheared off. A looped pile, in a high-pile or shag

type rug, is more likely to pullout than a cut pile unless it is locked in, but it

is less likely to show foot tracks. In areas getting heavy traffic, looped or

twisted pile 'Hill prolong 1'11'ear of the rug.
-clb-
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~. U. of H. Ag. and Home Research S~.<?EZ

COHPAlTION CROP
11AY ClIECI( WEEDS
IN SOYBEAl'!S

A new weed control practice for soybeans is in field experiments at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, reports County Agent It's sOvling a companion crop that

competes with the weeds but doesn't injure soybean growth.

University Agronomist R. G. Robinson describes the operation: They sow soy-

beans vrith a grain drill in rows six to seven inches apart at two bushels per acre.

Then, they grain drill one bushel winter rye or winter wheat per acre. The winter

grains germinate and produce leafy grouth when sevIn after May 15. Thus, they com-

pete strongly with weeds, but not much with soybeans, which are a great deal differ-

ent from winter grains in root systems and growing habits.

Then, in July, when soybeans make their heavy growth, the winter grains start

to dry up from rust, heat, soybean competition and other natural causes. And by

August 1, the winter grains are "out of business. II

Does it injure soybeans? Robinson says that soybeans S01m uith a grain drill

and with no companion crop are a bit taller , have a little larger leaves and are a

bit darker green in June and July. But companion-cropped soybeans usually catch up

and in nine out of 12 field tests they yielded higher.

Compared with cultivated soybeans, however, conwanion-cropped soybeans yielded

more in four field tests, the same in one field test--but slightly less in 7 tests.

What's the best companion? At present, says Robinson, the vote goes to winter

rye. They tried winter rye, winter lJheat, vetch, alfalfa, red clover, brome grass,

timothy, field peas, rape and uinter barley.

The new practice still is being experimented with--r,enerally, it doesn't give
quite as good weed control as a good job of cultivation and hasn't yielded as well as
the average. Robinson says they cannot yet recomrnend it as a substitute for culti
vated rm~s on level land.

If you want to try it, though, Robinson suggests sffi!ing one bushel of winter
rye with all soybeans that vrill be grmm in non-cultivated six- or seven-inch rows.
They can be mixed and sown in one operation--but they must be mbced very thorourhly.
But, sowing the rye senarately and in the same direction as the beans probably is
safest at present. • -hrj-
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ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS

For use week of February 28

NATIONAL L!.-H
HEEK GOOD T11iE
TO JOIN h-H CLUB

county h-H members will join with more than 2-:--...,....-(give round numbers)
Some

-.,....-:,--

million 4-H boys and girls throughout the country in observing National 4-H Club

\veek l1arch 5-13 and telling the public about their program in "learning by doing."

During the week, exhibits and special programs will be featured by many clubs

to acquaint adults and eligible boys and girls in the community with 4-H work.

(Add any specific events or e~mibits planned for the week and tell \~ere.)

Young people 10 to 21 years of age l~lO are not members are invited to attend

any 4-H club meeting held during National !~-H Week or to get information on club

work from the county extension office or adult leaders, says Club Agent _

Since only one out of every rural boys and girls in
--r"(n-o-.-':)- ----

county is a 4-H

member, there are still many young people in the county who have not availed them-

selves of the opportunity to join their local 4-H club, according to -----
"Graduates" of !~-H clubs agree that L-H Horh: has helped them to become better

farmers and homemakers, has taught them citizenship responsibilities and has shown

them the way to greater enjoyment of rural living. Besides learning skills in farm-

I,
I

~

ing and homemaking, h-H1ers have a chance to get acquainted Hith other young people

through their club and take part in interesting recreation. Picnics, parties, music

and play festivals and athletic contests are all a part of the !~-H program.

-jbn-
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County Apnt Introduot10n

Bere'. ClaY'on I. Orab_, oount7 alent at Jlille Laaa oount.1,

.tting a tape NOord1D1 tr_ OM at h1. 4-11 ad.ult leaden. Grab_

18 ~t at h,.. 11l th1.. pred_1Jaatel1' 4all7-t1P8 ra:ra1nc aNa. Jill' •

been the tille taos OOWlt.y agent 8tnoe 19S2. Grabow baa a rMl

dairJ1nC "'okgrou.nd. Be attended high school 111 Sleep, 178 and

.lrl1ftCton, I1nn..ota. - Then to the Unigen1t1 ot 1I1D...ota where

be COt. a B. S. de.,... 111 1942. Be ta~ Yoc&tlonal aaricultuN at

PiUa..r alll Detroit. Lake. before t.d1ng back to BChoo1 in 1948.

Thi. t1.- it .a to b. at the UniYers1tT ~ luoonaiD. Grabow_.

t.ok to ll1Jmnota in 1949 with OM .ore clell'M' a lIuter. in da1.r11na.

He ••necl u an 1~tl'1lCt.. at Iorth Dakota li1"1oultura1 colle.. in

1949 and 19S0. Grabolr haa ... good praotloal exper1eace 1n dairying,

too. WhU.. tMob1Dg a&rloulture in the high Bebool., hie j\¥1g1Di

teama won top honor. in the di.t.riot and state.

-e:leo-
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rebrUiry 23, 190t.

LD CCDlTY GIRL TO QlILE

SPECIAL TO L~ OOWTY

*1'1 Ann Moon. "'ni, -Ill .,end alx .mthl in O\U. next fill Ind wlnwzo •• In

Internatlone1 Plra youtb Ex••• del'.", county .gant Robert Sobef.r bl, InnounCed.

She 11 ktbe fOUE'tb -gre•• roou "aead.- to be ..l.ctect ,.. _Mehta to go

to • fOl'llgn count.ry In 1906 under 'the 1m PI'Ot"..... pUl'J'OH 1. to fUl'ther

international \hiftI\lnding.

Tentative plana call for ... MDoIl 'a depart,," for lalblngton D. C. on OCtober 9

for a ...t'a od.entatlon. On ocrtobe.r 17 abe 11111 fly fnll ,..1Il to ~11.. She wU1

return to the Un1ted Sta'•• April l~, 19~. During that ti. ahe -111 live In fara ..a

in O1U••

The Lyon county gll'l la a ••nlOl' ., Mankato lUte T..... ' .11.ge, ..... abl 11

.jo:r1n~ in .1..ntaS'Y educat1on. In eoll•• aha haa been active 1n lEA, tM 0011.ga

"'H c1~ and church youth won and ha. been 8 .... of the house couno1l. ~ reid.

Ind apea. Spanllh.

POI" 11 ,.an ".a .MDon •• a 4-H ."'1' In Lyon lO\mty. Sh. had 'xpll'l.noe ..zylng

.a a county"H I ••iatant 1n tM a.-r of 19&4.

(Here 1naeJ't peNgraph on Iny lnanga_rata or p11ne

you MY. In the county for finanoiAl *I'Y Annla tl'lp)

The Inte1"l\l1.1onal F•• YMb Bxoh-. la conducted by the Netlonll 4-H Foundation

In coope~tl.with the AgrloU1'\111I1 ~lon S1tZ'Vlc.. No per.-nt f\ftl. are used

1n financing the P"9"L In MlMeaot.a the a'Ute ahl" 1. being cont.ributed th1a

year by the Stat. Rurl1 Youth '''"tlon. the M1rme.ota 4-tI C11A) Federation, Lind 0' LI.a

and 1nd1v1d\81 4-H c1a and fan groups.
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LIVESTOCK ~RKETING CLINIC ANNOUNCED

Immediate Release

A Livestock Marketing Clinic will be held Friday and Saturday,

~arch 4-5, on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus,

AnnoUncement comes from J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural

short courses. Clinic chairman is Henry G. Zavoral, extension

livestock specialist at the University.

The program begins Friday afternoon. Speakers include

Prof. A. L. Harvey, on beef cattle; M. L. Buchanan, head of animal

husbandry, North Dakota Agricultural college, Fargo, on sheep;

Prof. Lester E. Hanson of the University of Minnesota, on hogs;

Harry C. Trelogan, director of research, Agricultural Marketing

service, U. S. Department of Agriculture; on the role of terminal

livestock markets; and John L. Olson, a V[orthington, Minnesota,

farmer, who will speak on farmers' views on livestock marketing groups,

The Clinic is given in cooperation with the American Stockyards

Association, National Livestock Exchange and marketing groups at

South st. Paul; Minnesota; l{est Fargo, North Dakotaj Sioux Falls,
,

SoutH Dakota, and Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Saturday morning's program includes discussions of livestock

diseases, selecting and training new market salesmen, livestock

marketing problems and meat market customer relations. O. B. Jesness,

head of the University of Minnesota's agricultural economics depart-

ment, will speak at a Saturday noon luncheon.

Complete information on the Clinic is available from the Short

Course Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,

st. Paull,
B-364-hrj
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SOIL OONSERVATION PRACTICES INCREASB

Immediate Release

"Application of soil and water conservation practices on Minnesota farmland

moved ahead faster in 1954 than in preceding years," Herbert A. Flueck, State Conser-

vationist for the U. S. Soil Conservation Service, said today.

Flueck attributed the increase to an increased desire on the part of l~innesota

farmers to lido something II about their soil and water loss problems.

In 1954 ~[nnesota farmers in soil conservation districts alone established

11,680 acres of contour farming, 46,508 acres of strip cropping, planted 2,115 acres

of trees and 180 miles of windbreaks and shelterbelts. Drainage was improved on

98,107 acres, requiring 1,000 miles of tile and 1,041 miles of open drainage

ditches.

IIThese accomplishments are only a part of the conservation achievements of

Minnesotats farmers which resulted from the efforts of all individuals and groups

interested in furthering soil conservation," he said.

Prominent among groups assisting in soil conservation work, Flueck said were:

Soil conservation district supervisors who direct activities in Minnesota's

69 soil conservation districts.

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension service with its educa-

tional program in agriculture carried on by county agents in all 87 counties.

The Agricultural Conservation Program of the U. S. Department of Agriculture

which encourages conservation by cost sharing payments for some conservation

practices.

The U. S. Soil Conservation Service which assists soil conservation districts

by providing technical assistance for on-the-farm planning and establishment of soil

conservation measures.

IIMany .other groups

1954,11 Flueck continued.
organizations, and youth

and individuals have contributed to conservation results in

IIThese incl ude sportsmen and civic groups, agricultural
groups." B- 365-hbs
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LYON COUNTY GIRL TO CHILE

Immediate Release

B-366-jbn

r~ry Ann Moon, ~iret, Lyon county, will spend six months in Chile next fall and

winter as an International Farm Youth Exchange delegate, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H

club leader at the University of Minnesota, announced today.

She is the fourth "grass roots ambassador" to be selected from Minnesota to go

to a foreign country in 1955 under the IFY2 program, whose purpose is to further

international understanding.

Tentative plans call for Imss Moon's departure for Washington D. C. on October

9for a week's orientation. On October 17 she will fly from Miami to Chile. She will

return to the United States J~pril 15, 1956. During that time she will live in farm

homes in Chile.

The Lyon county girl is a senior at Mankato State Teachers' college, where she

is majoring in elementary education. In college she has been active in YWCA, the

college 4-H club and church youth work and has been a member of the house council.

She reads and speaks Spanish.

For 11 years Miss Moon was a 4-H me~ber in Lyon county. She had experience

serving as a county 4-H assistant in the summer of 1954.

Last year she taught in RaWlins, Wyoming.

Other Minnesotans who will be going to foreign countries this year under the

IFY2 program are Helen Fahning, Cleveland, to Germany; Beverly Norris, Burtrum, to

Austria and Richard Sample, Spring Valley, to Ecuador.

They will be part of a group of some 124 rural young people going to foreign

countries as IFYE exchangees. In the return phase of the exchange, 177 young men and,.
I women from 48 foreign countries will spend the summer on American farms.
I

~ The International Farm Youth exchange is conducted by the National 4-H Founda-
•

tion in cooperation with the Agricultural 2xtension Service. No governm~ent funds are

used in financing the program. In I\linnesota the state share is being contributed this
year by the State Rural Youth Federation, the Minnesota 4-H Club Federation, Land 0'
Lakes and individual 4-H clubs and farm groups.
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U. STUDENT LEADERSHIP I~DAL TO JEAN W~BST2R

Immediate Release

Jean M. Webster, 3809 - 46th Avenue South, MinneaRolis, senior in home economics

education at the University of r~nnesota, is this year's winner of the Dean E. M.

Freeman medal for student leadership on the st. Paul campus~

The bronze medal was presented by Dean A. A. Dowell, director of resident

instruction of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics, at a special

recognition dinner in the Agricultural Union. IThe award is made each year to the

"senior student who has made the greatest contribution to student life on the

St. Paul ca mp us •"

Miss Webster has been president of the campus Home Economics association, is a

member and officer of Phi Upsilon Omicron, professional home economics society and a

2ta Sigma epsilon, education society. She has taken an active part in the work of

the YWCA, the Student Council of Religions, the freshman ori~ntation program, Welcome

Week, Greek Week, Ki tchi Geshig, the Big Sister career workshop and the Panhellenic

council.

The Forestry club and the Independent Men's Co-op, 1469 North Cleveland avenue,

St. Paul, were named the organizations which have given the most service on the St.

Paul campus this past year. Both groups were awarded certificates.

Fifty students received silver and gold pins and certificates from the St. Paul

campus student council for campus leadership in various activities.

Gold pins went to David Chester and Carolyn Larson, Faribault; Harold Collins,

Albert Lea; Shirley Erickson, Badger; Genevieve Frisk, ~ew Richland; Richard

Hanson, Winthrop; Donald Kvasnicka, Owatonna; Lyle McCutcheon, Carlos, Ronald Sell

man, Taylors Falls and to Miss VJebster.

The following received silver pins

Robbinsdale; Donald Hastings, Felton;
~olis; Lou Ella Robb,~~; Herbert

Dundas; Daniel V. Webster, Le Center;

Northfield.

for leadership: l~rgaret Mary Gilchrist,

Roger Long, 5228 - 42nd avenue South, Minnea
Rosenberg, Shawano, Wisconsin; Vlilliam Sorem,

Harvey Windels, ~~; Phillip Parsons,

B-367-jbn
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WINNERS IN WINT2R JUDGING CONT2STS ANNOUNCJD

*************
FOR RELEASE:

FRIDAY A.M., FEBRUARY 25

*************

John J. Murray, ]astin~, sophomore in agriculture at the University of Minnes-

ota, was named top awa~d winner of the winter jUdging contests on the St. Paul cam

pus at an awards assembly last (Thurs.) night in Peters hall auditorium.

Murray ranked highest in five out of six judging contests sponsored by the

st. Paul campus student council. He received the Sonstegard award of a gold 21gin

watch.

Reserve champion was William Saylor, agriculture sophomore from Pittsfield,

Illinois, He was awarded the Cornelius Jewelers trophy.

The contests included judging goneral livestock, dairy animals, dairy products,

poultry, poultry products, meats a~d crops.

Winners in the individual cont3sts warJ:

General livestock - Arvy Larson, Rothsa~, champion; Raymond Husen, Luverne,

reserve; Warren Luedtke, University Grove, .§.t. Paul, fr9shman award.

Dairy - Raymond G. Peterson, .Q!J)'enne, Wyoming, champion. Alton Hanson, Al~

~, Jersey medal; Victor Jorges, Jr., h!adi son, Holstein medal; Sheldon Erickson,

Badg~, freshman award.

Poultry - Joseph Pavek, Jr., ~ubuQ, over-all champion; Gerhard Swenson, Dawson,

pOUltry products; Joseph Zetah, Qlivia, pOUltry production.

Dairy products - Lowell Boe, ~~~tional Fulls, over-all champion; Harvey

Windels, Sebeka, cheese; Kenneth Werner, stev;ar..!, butter; !\rnold Carlson, Cosmos,

ice cream; Donald Dahl, ~sbford, milk.

~ - carl H. Brown, 1899 Selby avenue, st. paul, champion; Kenneth Hakes,

Springfield, reserve.

Crops - Milton Jellum, garbuc~, over-all champion; John Januschka, Little:--
Falls a identification; Clayton Oslund, ~olway, judging; John Jourdan, Northome,

judging, second place; Thomas Laughlin, ]3enson, freshraan award.

B-368-jbn
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I
I

4-H: THE ROAD TO BETTER LIVING

~,idst all the talk these days about juvenile delinquency, it's refreshing to

be reminded of the constructive program being carried on by some 2 ~illion young

people throuGhout the country.

As members of the largest rural youth orC;anization in the uorld, the h-H club,

these 2 million boys and girls are taking part in a program of "learning by doing,"

carrying on a wide variety of projects in farming, homemakins, community service i"1.nd

other activities. They are learning, also, to become leac1ers in their communities

and valuable citizens of their o-:-m country.

As a matter of f:lct, these boys and cirls are so busy "making the best better"

and carrying out thoir theme of "ImprovinG f<lmily and conrmnity living" that juven-

I
I

I

I.
I
I

~

ile deliquency is no problem in this organization.

The h-II club program provides opportlmity for activity, adventure and achieve-

ment. Ask the boys and girls uhat they do, c.~nd they'lJ_ probably tell you first

about the fun they have - but t:18y'll also tell :;rou about the satisfaction they get

out of their accomplishments.

And their achievements are rdany. For these young people raise livestock and

poultry, groH gardens and field crops, conserve the soil, seu, cook, preserve food,

beautify the home grounds and mO-ke their homes more attrnctive. They extend their

efforts to community service as they help uith conu,Jmity health programs, conduct

I

I

~
f

safety surveys and campaigns, give leadership in recreation.

These young people also cOlltinue to set a good example for their elders in the

field of human relations. To further better understanding in our OHn country as

'lv-ell as abroad, l'Iinnesota ).1-[' ers are taldng part in two exchange programs - the

Minnesota-1'1ississippi 4-H Exchange and the Internc.tional Farm Youth Exchange.

It is a privilege to so.lute, (uring E'ltional h-H Club Heek, the 2 million boys

and girls throughout the nation who are taking the 4-H road to better living.

-jbn-
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COOPERATIVZ EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE A~ID HO}ffi ECONrn1ICS
STATr:; OF HIHNESOTA

University of J:1innesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County ~~tension Services

Cooperating

Dear Editor:

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St. Paull Ninnesota
February 24 1955

I
I

~
I

I

~
I

I
~

I

II

Enclosed you will find a mat for use during
National L!.-H Club "\rTeeh: IYarch 5-13. In case you vJish to make editorial
comment on h-H club vJork, you vJill find some suggested ideas in the
attached copy. Your county agent can furnish additional specific
m.:'. terial.

The support the newspaper has given to local
4-11 "-TOrk has been very gratifying. Uhatever you do to continue to
encourage this worthwhile program for our youth and to give a pat
on the back to community-spirited local leaders and parents vrill be
appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

(lIrs.) Josephine B. Nelson
Extension Assistant Editor

JnII:ms

Ene.
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JlaterT1l1e Adftnce
st. Peter lierald
llankato Free Presl
Belle Plaine Herald

FLOYD BELLIN
IS NEW COUN'l'f
ElTDISION AGEX!'

Floyd Bellin, Jr., a native ot North Branch, will beCaM 18 Sueur county

agent. at r. Center on March 16. He IUcceed.a Domld HaBbarpn, who hal accepted

the lIower count1 agent poet in AWltin.

Bellin baa been Oooc:Unle COUDV 4-B club apnt at RMWing .moe March,

19S1. He •• grad.uated fro. the UI'11ftlr8it1 ot Minne.ota'i Il'18t1tute of

Agriculture that .._ IIOntb. A 4-R club ullber tor 11 ;yean, )Ir. Bellin ••

active in livestook, orops and junior leadership projeot.. He .a. a member

of the University'. senoral liveltock judging tea.. which in 19S1 won first

place at the lIlational We.tern stock Show in Denver.

Bellin is urried am. the father of two ah1ldren.

-hrj-
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I AG SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT, ALUMNI ACTIVITIES SCHEDULED

----------~~-

SPECIAL TO lVEEKLIES

Immediate Release

Event s in connection with the 66th annual commencement and alumni reunion of the

University of Minnesota School of Agriculture, St. Paul. will be held March 13, 14. and 16.

Special reunions will be held Sunday, March 13 from 1 to 6 p.m. by the following

~ classes:

I

1890. 1895. 1900, 1905, 1910, 1915. 1920. 1925. 1930. 1935. 1940, 1945. 1950.

Mr. MYron Clark and Mr. Victor Dose of St. Paul, who are president and secretary,

respectively. of the School of Agriculture Alumni Association, urge all alumni and former

t student s of the School to attend the festivities. Alumni headquarters will be in Coffey hall
•
on the St. Paul campus.

Dr. Melvin A. Hammarberg, pastor of the Arlington Hills Lutherna Church. St. Paul,

~Will give the commencement .ermon at 8 p.m. March 13 in the auditorium of Coffey hall on the
I

St. Paul campus.

The annual Alumni Association business meeting will be held at 1 p oIIl. Monday, March 14

i in Room 107, Agricultural Engineering Building. The alumni banquet and program is scheduled at
,

rthe School of Agriculture dining hall at 6:00 p.m. the same day. Dr. A. L. Harvey, Department

fof Animal Husbandry. University of Minnesota, Institute of Agriculture, St. Paul, will be

[toastmaster at the banquet. Dr. and Mrs. Harvey were the Godparents of the Class of 1930.
!
~ There will be a reception on March 16 from 3 to 5 p.m. for members of the graduating
I

!class and their parents by Dr. and Mrs. Harold Macy and Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Christianson. Dr.

Macy is dean of the University Institute of Agriculture. and Dr. Christianson is superintendent
I

rf the School of AgriCUlture. The reception will be held in the fireplace room of the home

economics building.

Dr. Paul H. Giddens, President. Hamline University. St. Paul, will speak at the
I

~raduation exercises at 8 p.m. on March 16 in the auditorium of Coffey hall. Diplomas will be

fesented to graduates by Dean Macy. Presiding over the capping ceremony for young women who

have completed the course in Practical Nursing and Home Management offered jointly by the School

~of Agriculture and the School of Nursing of the University of Minnesota will be Miss Katharine

J. Densford, director, and Miss Elizabeth Davidson, i~structor. in the School of Nursing.
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To all counties

ATT: HONE AGENTS

For use week of March 7

CANNED CORN,
SNAP BZANS ARE
HARCH PLENTn"ULS

I
I
~

Last year's production of canned corn and cam1ed snap beans was so large that

these foods are given top place on the U. S. Department of Agriculture's l~rch list

of plentiful foods, reports Home Agent ---
Along with these tuo Hidllest foods, a southern crop, rice, is in generous

supply and should be a good food buy.

Red meats have returned to the list of adill1dant foods after a brief absence.

Midwestern farms will be supplying most of the nation vlith generous amounts of beef

and pork.

Eggs will continue plentiful, as they have been almost constantly for a year.

Since milk production allrays increases at this season, milk and dairy products also

have a prominent place on the list.

Other protein foods which promise to be thrifty food buys are frozen haddock

~illets, halibut, shrimp and canned till1a.

Hogs, milk and soybeans produced in the lIidl18st account for much of the abundant

supply of lard, butter, shortening, margarine and salad oils.

Raisins, small-sized prunes and fresh and processed oranges and grapefruit are

the fruits expected to be most plentiful during }1arch.

-jbn-
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PLANT VEGETABLE
VARIETIES SUITED
TO MnmESOTA

To all counties

For use week of March 7
or after

,.
I

One of the keys to success in growing vegetables is to choose varieties adapted

to Minnesota conditions, according to County Agent __

He calls the attention of county gardeners to a publication just off the

press, newly revised EJ\.-tension Folder 154, "Vegetable Varieties for Minnesota,"

available from the county extension office. The folder contains a list of vegetable

varieties suggested for Minnesota home gardens. It also describes some of the new

vegetable varieties tested this past year and now recommended for planting by home

gardeners. The tests were made under the supervision of Orrin C. Turnquist, exten-

sion horticulturist at the University of Hinnesota on the St. Paul campus, at Univer-

sity branch experiment stations, and in home and commercial gardens in various loca-

tions throughout the state.

Among newer varieties which have done Hell in the tests, Turnquist suggests

these for home planting:

Asparagus - F. Hybrid, Washington.

Beans - yelloH bush - Cherokee; green bush - Topcrop, Resistant Tendergreen.

Beets - King Red, Perfected Detroit.

Broccoli - Waltham 29.

Cabbage - Badger }~rket.

Carrots - Nantes, Royal Chantenay.

Sweet Corn - Earliest Market King, SUGar and Gold, Golden Freezer.

Cucumbers - Marketer, Burpee Hybrid, Hybrid C.

Onion - Autumn Spice.

Peas - Burpeana Early Dwarf, Lincoln, Wando.

Leaf lettuce - Slobolt.

II Squash - Hybrid R.

Tomatoes - Fireball, Hybrid E.

-jbn-

NOTE TO AGENT: Extension Folder 154 should be in the mail to you the week of ~Iarch 1
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WEAVE !MPORTAllrr
vJHEN BUYING
CARPETS

To all counties

ATT: HONE AGENTS
For use week of ~~rch or later
Fourth in series on buying carpets
and rugs

l
l
l

l

What kind of weave should you choose for your carpet?

Extension home improvement specialists at the University of Minnesota say that a
good carpet value should not be judged by price alone. The weave is very important
when choosing a rug or carpet.

~Vhen you are limited in the amount of money you can spend on a carpet, experts
recommend that you buy a better quality rug in one of the less expensive weaves
rather than a poorer quality rug in a more expensive weave.

There are four basic weaves for carpets, and a fifth, tufting, has recently been
introduced. The term "broadloom" does not refer to a weave, but to carpet woven in
widths varying from 6 to 18 feet.

Axminster - This is a cut-pile carpet, available in a wide color range and com
bination. It has an all-wool surface, with most of the carpet yarns appearing on
the surface, forming part of the design. A carpet of this weave can be rolled only
crosswise because of the construction of the jute backing. Since it is medium in
price, about half the carpets manufactured are of this weave. It is long wearing if
the tufts are woven closely, and shading spots don't show up noticeably on the pat
tern. Closeness of the weave can be judged by counting the ridges on the back. The
more ridges, the longer the rug will wear.

Wilton - This weave has a low cut, stubby pile, and has several layers of yarn
imbedded in the back. Wearing quality is increased by carrying the pattern colors
from the surface to the underside. A carpet of this weave is more limited in color
and pattern than the Axminster. Wilton weave provides as long wearing qualities as
any of the weaves. A rug of this weave falls into the medium and higher-priced
brackets. You can check the quality by the height of the pile, and the density of
the patterned back of the rug.

Velvet - Rugs of this Heave are Hoven on a 100m similar to that used for the
Wilton weaves. No "1-1001 yarns are buried in the face of the fabric. Velvets are most
often found in solid colors and are woven from dyed yarns. If there is a design, it
is printed on after weaving. The pile is cut and low, and may be either twisted or
straight. This weave is less expensive than the Wilton. The moderate grades of
velvet weaves have a dense pile which gives considerable durability.

Velvet weaves show footprints because the pile has a tendency to lie back in
one direction. To keep a velvet-weave carpet looking its best, it needs to be
vacuumed more often to raise the pile into place.

Chenille - This is the most expensive of the carpet weaves, and is generally
made up for custom orders. The pile is deep and thick and hand sculpturing is used
by way of pattern. It is used for hotels and public buildings where traffic is ex~

tremely heavy.

Tuftin~ - This is a new carpet weave. Yarns are imbedded in a latex-treated
fabric back1ng of either canvas or jute. Jute is stronger and will, therefore, give
longer wear. The yarns may be either cut or loop pile. Rugs of this weave are medi
um in price because they are woven rapidly. Homemakers are urged to vIatch for this
type of construction in the new rayon and nylon yarns. -clb-
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To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS

For nse l.reek of Harch 7

4-Ht ERS HORK TO
IMPROVE HOHE AND
CONHUNITY LIFE

During National 4-H Club Week, l~rch 5-13, county 4-H members, along with---
47,000 other 4-H'ers in Minnesota, are taking stock of their achievements and re

I dedicating their efforts toward fulfilling the !~-H theme, "Improving Family and

Community Living."

Club (County) Agent _ reports that county 4-H members have an impres-

siva list of achievements so far this year to shm'T what they have done to improve

life on the farm and in the corr~unity.

One of the many accomplishments of county 4-E boys and girls is the l'1ork they

have done in beautifying home yards by planting trees, shrubs, flowers and uindbreaks

and maintaining the lmm. Eany farm home interiors have taken on a "new look ll be-

cause 4-H sons and daughters have been interested in wielding a paint brush, hanging

wallp~per, making new curtains or refinishing old pieces of furniture.

By applying the best scientific methods learned in their home economics and

agricultural projects, they have helped to increase the efficiency in both home-

making and farming operations.

Through such activities as health, safety and fire prevention, some
--r-~(no.)

county 4-H members (or some 35,000 4-Hters in Hinnesota) have assisted vrith comrnunity

L.
I
I

health programs and have helped mate their homes and communities safer by conducting

safety surveys and campaigns. (Note to Agent: Yon might give more specific infor-

mation on any community activity durinG the past year.)

county L!-H mombers h2ve given serious thought to their civic

..
I

This year
--r(n-o-.....)-

responsibilities by lvriting speeches and taking part in this year's radio speaking

contest on ''l.rJhat Are My Opportunities and Responsibilities Under Freedom?"

Climax of National 4-H vleek in IIinnesota this year uill be the state radio
speaking contest on Saturday, Harch 12, on the University of Ninnesota's St. Paul
campus. ( from county is one of the 17 district winners who will com-
pete for the state title in radio speaking.) Talks of the state champion and reserve
champion vrill be broadcast from 2:30 to 3 0' clock over vICCO Saturday afternoon.

-jbn-
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To all counties

For use week of
March 7 or after

A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

KIND TREATMENT
ESSENTIAL FOR
cmv PERFORHANCE

'""I
A large-scale University of 11innesota study now in progress is showing a lot of

differences in how completely or incompletely -- cows let down their milk.

A report of the project, being conducted by Professor W. E. Petersen, comes

from County Agent • They have found that improper milking or failure to

provide the milking-time conditions that stimulate the cow to secrete enough "let-

down hormone" -- oxytocin -- probably are bigger factors than inheritance in causing

CON'S to dry up early.

Petersen and his associates have found that any excitement at milking time in-

terferes with the secretion of oxytocin. Normally, oxytocin is secreted by a small

gland near the cow's brain in response to a "milking stimulus" -- that is, udder mas-

sage by a nursing calf, a milking machine or a human milker.

But excitement can block oxytocin secretion which is the response to the milking

stimulus. For example, pricking cows, even gently, l1ith needles completely blocks

r' the response. Cows startled this vray, gave only the milk already dOvin in their

teat cisterns -- just a few squirts.

It took an injection of an oxytocin preparation developed by an eastern scienti-

fic chemical firm to get the cow to let do~m the rest of her milk.

Petersen reports that milder excitement may partly block the secretion of oxy

tocin, and result in a cow giving far less milk than normally. Handling the cow

roughly, rushing her, not feeding her at a certain time 1~1en she's been led to ex

pect feed, moving into a new stall or new barn, or anything exciting and overstimu

lating -- these are some of the things that can cause the cow to hold her milk back.

A key to proper milking is the fact that the cow must be relaxed -- and want to

be milked -- if you're going to get all the milk she's got in storage.

says Petersen, kind and gentle treatment.

That means,

-hrj-
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MINNFSOTA FARM CALENDAR

~
I

Mar. 3-4

* Mar. 4-5

Mar. 5-13

* Mar. 10

** Mar. 12

Farm Forum, Nicollet Hotel, Minneapolis

Livestock Marketing Clinic, Institute of Agriculture, University
of Minnesota, st. Paull

National 4-H Club vVeek

Careers in Home Economics Wo~kBhop, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Minnesota, st. Paull

state 4-H Radio Public Speaking Contest, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Minnesota, St. Paull

* Mar. 13-14 Annual Meeting, School of Agriculture Alumni Association, Institute
of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull

* Mar. 20-22 State Rural Youth Conference and Short Course, Institute of
Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st. Paull

* Mar. 21-23 Liquefied Petroleum Gas Service School, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Minnesota, st. Paull

* Mar. 21-26 Dairy Herd Improvement Association Training School, Institute of
Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st. Paull

~-
I
I
~

** Mar. 22

** Mar. 23

-lH~ Mar. 24

** Mar. 25

* Mar. 25-26

4-H Electric Projects Leader Training Meeting, Thief River Falls

4-H Electric Projects Leader Training Meeting, Mora

4-H Electric Projects Leader Tra ining Meeting, 'ilaconia

4-H Electric Projects Leader Training Meeting, Viorthington

Horticulture Short Course, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, st. Paul 1

* Mar. 28-29 Fair Management Short Course, Nicollet Hotel, ~nneapolis

* Apr. 5-6 Grain Market Conference, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, st. Paull

Office, Institute of Agriculture, University

B -369-dec

** Apr. 21-28 Northland Recreation Leaders Laboratory - Camp Ihduhapi, Loretto

* Apr. 25-30 Minnesota State Fire School, Institute of Agriculture, University
of Minnesota, St. P,1.ul 1

* Information from Short Course Office, Insti.tute of A€:,Ticulture, University of
Minnesota, st. Paull

** Information f rom 5t~ te 4-H Club
of Minnesota, st. P~ul 1




